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Plain Language Summary
The Snap Lake Mine (Mine) is a diamond mine owned and operated by De Beers Canada Inc.
(De Beers), and is located about 220 kilometres (km) northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest
Territories (NWT). De Beers received regulatory approval for the Mine in 2004, which
included an Environmental Agreement. Mining began in 2007 and is expected to continue
for 22 years. De Beers have completed to-date nine years of environmental monitoring since
construction started for the Mine. This annual report for the Mine’s Environmental
Agreement summarizes the monitoring activities and results from 2013.
In 2013, De Beers submitted various reports, plan updates and technical documents to
support operations. Within this document is a summary of what De Beers found in our
environmental monitoring studies in 2013.
Air quality
When any fuels are burned, greenhouse gases are produced. De Beers measures the
amount of greenhouse gases produced by the Mine because they can add to global warming.
Emission rates were higher in 2013 than previous estimates. Greenhouse gas emissions
(GHGs) have increased since 2005 due to increased fuel consumption. All emission rates are
lower than were predicted during the project environmental assessment.
Aquatics
Three reportable spills occurred near Snap Lake in 2013 that could have impacted the
environment. Some water quality parameters have increased in Snap Lake since the mine
began operating. Concentrations of total dissolved solids, nutrients and some metals have
been increasing. However increases in these parameters have been accompanied by
increased hardness. In 2013 all concentrations of these parameters were below site specific
water quality objectives. Concentrations of most other water quality parameters in Snap Lake
are below guidelines with the exception of E. coli and total coliforms. In 2013 sediment was
only assessed around the diffuser. The benthic community (bugs that live in sediment)
remained healthy in 2013. As well, fish were healthy and abundant in 2013. Cesium and
Thallium are found to be increasing in the water. For this reason it triggered a response plan
action level. The resulting report will be submitted in December 2014.
Archaeology
None of the sites discovered near the winter road and mine were disturbed in 2013.
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Hydrology
The total mean outflow for 2013 was higher than the 2012 measured value. This is due to
increased discharge from the diffuser. Results indicated that surface water elevations were
lower in 2013 than in 2012. The results also suggest that the 2013 water elevation is
highest in June and is consistent with previous years. Snap Lake water levels continue to
exhibit similar increases and decreases than other monitored lakes in the surrounding area.
Water level increases are less than predicted in the EAR and appear more related to climatic
conditions than mining influences.
Hydrogeology and Geochemistry
The rock types at the Mine have not changed from what De Beers had originally predicted.
De Beers has discovered that more water is seeping into the underground mine than De
Beers thought there would be and as a result, there are more salts in the water. De Beers
continues to look into different technology alternatives to solve this issue.
Vegetation
De Beers found that the impact on vegetation was less than originally predicted, except for
the esker. De Beers thought only 0.5 hectares (ha) of the esker would be disturbed, but 1.6
ha of the esker was disturbed in the winter of 2001. No further disturbance on the esker is
expected to happen. Overall, dust does not appear to be having an effect on vegetation at
the Mine site. Dustfall average deposition rates on the dustfall transect for 2013 were
highest in July/August. The total dustfall measurements for off-site stations exceeded the
AAAQG for commercial and industrial areas in July and August.
During the 2004 and 2005 field surveys, 11 passive regeneration permanent sample plots
(PSPs) were established at existing disturbed sites to determine the rate and effectiveness of
passive regeneration as a re-vegetation method (i.e., natural re-vegetation relying on
establishment or colonization by local species). Disturbed sites were the quarry at the esker,
the air strip, and the temporary camp. The established PSPs were assessed in 2013 and a
total of 74 plant species had naturally colonized the passive regeneration PSPs; an increase
of 30 additional species from the first survey in 2008. These plant species were similar to
the plant species observed in the reference and exposure PSPs for the Triggered Monitoring
Programs.
Wildlife
In 2013 the previous Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program (WEMP) was split into two reports,
the WEMP and the Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Protection Plan (WWHPP). The mitigation
outlined in the Snap Lake Wildlife Management Plan appears to be limiting direct impacts.
Further habitat loss will occur as the waste rock storage as the North Pile expands but this
expansion is not expected to increase the size of the total predicted footprint. Mitigation
designed to protect wildlife present at the Mine appears to be effective as Mine-related
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wildlife mortality remains low. There continue to be observations of fox and wolverine at the
Mine, particularly in winter when these species are most in need of food and shelter. Two
wolverine mortalities have occurred at the Mine since environmental studies began in 1999.
The wildlife surveillance data suggest that all the wildlife VECs continue to be present and
active in the Mine area, and no critical issues were identified in 2013. Measurements of
wildlife habitat loss in 2013 indicated that the current Mine footprint is 11% smaller than
predicted in the EAR.
In 2013, wildlife monitoring at the Mine was focused on regional programs that support
conservation and management of barren-ground caribou, grizzly bears, and wolverine by the
GNWT. Monitoring indicators for caribou, grizzly bear, and wolverine all indicated low levels of
activity in 2013. These levels may be related to the recent decline in the presence of caribou
in the Regional Study Area and in the population of the Bathurst caribou herd. The wildlife
monitoring data from these monitoring programs collected at the Mine as part of the WWHPP
suggests that all the wildlife VECs continue to be present and active in the RSA, and no
critical issues were identified in 2013. Monitoring indicators for caribou, grizzly bear, and
wolverine all indicated low levels of activity in 2013. These levels may be related to the
recent decline in the presence of caribou in the RSA and in the population of the Bathurst
caribou herd. Natural variation is inherent in ecosystems. As a result, it is often difficult to
detect indirect effects until several years of data have been collected. Therefore, a
comprehensive analysis and discussion of all data from the monitoring program will be
completed every five years. The 2013 WEMP report was a comprehensive report, presenting
a full analysis of baseline and construction phase wildlife data gathered from 1999 to 2012.
The next comprehensive report will be submitted in 2017.
Compliance
There were 9 inspections, including two aerial surveys conducted by Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern Development Canada (AANDC) in 2013. All issues brought up by the Inspector
were addressed or are being addressed.
Mitigative Measures
The AEMP annual report demonstrates that the Snap Lake Mine’s impact is similar to what
was predicted in the Environmental Assessment. This demonstrates that the mitigative
measures being used by De Beers are working effectively. Two response Framework levels
were triggered in the 2013 AEMP. Response Plans re also submitted in 2013 for TDS,
Strontium and Nitrogen. A Water License Amendment request was submitted in December
2013 to change water license effluent quality criteria for Total dissolved solids and its
constituent ions.
Adaptive Measures
De Beers recently purchased two (2) new Ketek incinerators to replace the two (2) older
EcoWaste Solutions incinerators. Upgrades to the pump and piping infrastructure managing
water from the perimeter sumps to the WMP began in 2012 and continued through 2013.
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De Beers installed a 400 cubic meter settling tank structure in 2013 which has been erected
for operation during Freshet to aid in turbidity control by pre-treating and settling high
turbidity water before allowing it to enter the WMP. The flocculation tank has been set up
adjacent to PS3 on a gravel pad which has been leveled.
In 2013 applications were submitted to install a stop gate at Inland Lake 6 ditch to divert
water from containment when it is determined to be low in nutrients. Also in 2013 the Board
approved the relocation of the Landfill from the Starter Cell to the East cell. In 2013 the
Sewage Treatment plant was relocated. Due to issues with treatment capacity, both the old
and new treatment plants are operational.
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That’în yati t’á Dené hél xádi
Snap Lake tsambá k’é hoÆâ si t’â béts’î si De Beers Canada Inc’ huyé si bets’î æat’é
tth’i t’á ts’ên hoæâ si nônôná ts’ên nôna kilometers(km) Béwúl Désché ts’î yutthê
ts’ên haæâ jâ Æedzá nené k’é hodí(NWT) De Beers si hã hets’édi tsambá k’é
nônôæá xá t’ó nilé ni sí 2004 ku xaiyé tth’i æasié tsêdhi ch’á xa yati
théå’tsî.Tsambá k’é t’o lá hunidher nilé ni si 2007 xaiyé Æeyer ts’i Yunedhé nônâ
ts’ên naké xaiyé ku k’é ts’ên tsambá k’é hoæâ xá sni.Dô åôká xaiyé ts’î æasié ts’îdhi
ch’á badi hél bék’onetá Æeyer ni nare t’á tsambá k’é hoæâ si benaré æadi. Eyi hat’ú
xay yat’i nedhé halî nilé si ku naré ni badí hunidher si 2013 kuts’î Dené hél hadi
Æat’é.
2013 ku De Beers si æéritå’ís åâ nila harélyô t’a nonéká si ts’î hani si tth’i t’á húlæâ
si jâ nehél hadi 2013 xaiyé ts’î æasié noneká gharé.
Níåts’í t’át’é si badi-T’ok’é tåés dék’ân si bet’a niåts’í beká tå’és ler hûlî æat’î
Æat’é.Æeyi xá æaké tå’és dék’ân si belér badi æat’é natser dé bet’á æedzá nené k’é
æñghâ hunodhíl hél æedzá nené nalgñ t’á sni.Diri tå’és leré si natser nilé t’o xaiyé
xadi si 2013 xaiyé betthé nilé si hat’é hilé. Greenhouse gas yúåshé belerÆ(GHGs)
natser æajá si 2005 xaiyé si t’á tå’és åâ dek’ân t’at’é sni 2013 xaiyé t’â åâ nilé.
Æeryer ku xaiyé ts’î dô ts’ên dek’áæô æajá badi gharé hané xá hunidhên hîlélenî.
Ke yaghé-Kághé k’éneth æasié nitå’ír nilé 2013 xaiyé beghâ hani halî nilé Snap
Lake nare nené k’é.Nia ku si beyé æaisé natser æajá badi gharé t’o tsambá k’é lá
hunidher ts’î hadi. Ku beká nai æaisé katå’i si chu satsân ts’î ku ye natser æajá sni
diri dedhay k’izî nalghî Æat’é tth’i æasié bet’á æaisé neåché si tth’i åâ. Hát’é huli
bet’á nai ku si bebá nezô æat’é. 2013 ku xaiyé si ku ts’î æeritå’ís begharé ku
gháladá ku nare ku sat’é hilé ku beká æasié æajá huli natser choilé sni. Ku si
kunaré badi gharé ku ts’î ‘éritå’ís begharé gháládá bets’î huka gharé sat’é hilé
Æat’é sni diri coli chu hulka coliforms yuåshé. 2013 xaiyé k’é hatå’ís badi gharé
t’a kéyaghé gu nadé si suwé na de xá t’á ku kâdzîl si naré sni.æeyî chu tth’í åué
tth’i suwé ná sni tth’i åué åâ hel.Diri æasié ku yé æajá si Cesium chu Thallium ku
yé nats’er t’á ku kandzil si naré æeyi bet’á t’á æat’é si selyé xá sénut’á xá.
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Thaidené dzas k’é- kunaré t’a bulæâ nilé si bezédilé xaiyé kulu nare chu tsambá
naré xadi 2013 xaiyé ku.
Ku hetå’él hél gháládá-Ku nilî badi gharé 2013 chu 2012 xaiyé hadé diri xaiyé
ku natser nilî 2012 xaiyé hat’é hilé. T’a ku kândzil si åâ æáyá t’at’é sni’. Badi
gharé ni ku si åâ choilé 2013 xaiyé chu 2012 xaiyé ku ‘â nilé.Ku nilî badi gharé
2013 xaiyé ku si ku åâ nîlî Æeges Za ku Æeyer ts’î xaiyé kánélt’u æéåeåt’é. Snap Lake
ku badi gharé nok’é ku åâ nat’î-u nok’é tth’i åaîlé nat’î Æeyer benare ku dathela si
badi æat’é begharé ku tsîdhi bek’oré jâ æat’é. Æasié ts’îdhi ch’á badi si gharé diri
nok’é ku yaghé nat’î hasi bek’oréjañ nilé. Diri nuwé hunidhíl si beta æaté sni
tsambá k’é si bat’éhilé.
Tthe chu ni daghe ts’î ku hadi- Tsamba k’é nare tthé æedô æané xá hunidhên ni
hat’é hilé. Ku t’a åâ si tthé gás nilbî niyaghé ts’ên t’a tthé ghâ nats’édé si æeyi
bet’á si ku beká dedhay natser æajá ku yé.De Beers si æedô yeghalaná xá ku ye
dedhay dek’áæô æané xá ku beká.
T’á ku nare Æasié dâniyé sí-T’á hulæâ si diri t’anchay kunaré dâniyé si bebá
sat’é hilé gháladá hûlî. Hat’é huli nai t’anchay tsîdher huli hanônîlé.Tthay
teth si t’á nai si nanélyá nilé lé si nechilé xa hanidhên nilé huli t’anéåyâ
nidhên ni si 0.5 hectares(ha) beæâzî æajá 1.6 ha hanéåyâ thayt’eth tsôdher
2001 xaiyé ku t’a ajá. Jâ ts’î Yunedhé haæâ si tthayt’eth si tsîdhi hailé sni.
Ts’er si tth’i t’anchay ku nare neyé si bek’itå’í huli bát’é hilé.T’a ts’er ni
k’itå’i si t’o xaiyé åâ nilé si 2013 Tsambá nalyé za chu Degaiye mari be zá
ku t’a hadi.T’á ts’er natå’i haréyô hulka budzai xá ni si t’ok’é la k’é si tth’i
t’a ni k’é ghaladá lesi chu hadé t’o hadi ku si samba nalyé Za chu Degaiyé
marí zá k’e ku hadi.
2004 tsî 2005 – ni net’î t’á nalch’ál si Æeyer t’á t’anchay nezô neyé xá æîåâghé
æadhel ni hilchu t’a æasié dâniyé nezô hunidhên si æats’édi(PSPs) net’î xá
æîghâ æasié dâniyé dé hunidhên t’á t’at’u nezô si bek’oneká gharé. Ku nare
ts’i t’a dâniyé si t’a nanéåché huredzá xádi. T’o k’e nare hadi si t’á nai thay
t’eth tsôdher si chu tth’i ts’ert’ay k’e nare Æeyer ts’î t’á dené t’atthé t’ôbali
ye naide si ni k’é.T’á ni k’é t’anchay neyé hasi ni net’î ni lé 2013 xaiyé
Æeyer ts’î åaidîôná ts’én dîghî t’anchay dâniyâ kunare ts’î t’anchy æat’é hél
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tth’i kôna t’anchay t’atthé net’î leni si dâniyé xá.Diri nai t’anchay naneyé
nai yuæâné ts’î æat’é hat’é huli æeåéåt’é lat’é sni ku nare neyé xa bat’éhilé.
Begharé bek’oneká æat’é.
Kéch’ândié-2013 ku xaiyé kech’andié bebá hunilá dé xá badi hunidher (WEMP)
ná ts’ên beghalada halya diri(WEMP) ghaladá chu kech’andié hél ghaladá
si tth’i beæâ badi lá t’á tsûdhi ch’á selya nilé (WWHPP) hulyé.Snap Lake
nare kech’andié badi hel ghaladá xa séhulyá si bet’á nezô kech’andié bebá
hunilá dé dodi t’at’u senályé xasi hadihilé sni.Nadés dé t’atthé ch’alé nidíl
si bet’a nai k’éch’ândié beæâ dodi æané yutthê ts’ên t’a tthé ch’ÿl nidil si
æaåni.T’á tthé ch’ÿl nidil si nechá æané hunidhên nilé natthé hat’é huli
dek’áæô æaîåyâ hasni dô benerédi gharé.Kech’andié badi hel ghaladá
hunidher ts’î dôdzî ts’ên kech’andié kôlki thaîdher hûlîlé tsambá k’é nare
æaåni.Nai kech’andié åâdé huli hanônîlé. Nok’é nâgíth chu naghaiy si
tsambá k’é nare æat’î t’o ku xaiyé dé ber k’óréæñ ko æedôchá kaneká dé
sni.Naké nâghaiy t’á åaîdé nilé diri harélyô æasié bek’oneká hunidher 1999
xaiyé ts’î dô dzî ts’ên hadi.Kech’andié badi hunidher ts’î behanié gharé
t’at’u kech’andié t’at’î si ku nené nare æaåô hat’é tsambá k’é haæâ huli hedi
(VECs) Æeyer ts’î æaåô 2013 hunilá hûlîlé.Tsambá k’é ghaladá huli
kech’andié nadé chu beÆâ si æats’edi.K’ech’andié beæâ beghâ dodi æajá si
badi 2013 ku xaiyé k’é dô t’a tsambá k’é nik’é ghálaná si t’ânîåyâ xa
nidhên nilé si dek’áæõ æaîåyá æat’é 11 EAR begharé æáåni.
2013 ku xaiyé diri tsambá k’e nare nai kech’andié badi hunidher jâ dezî
dené sôåîné t’â æasié k’enéåæá chu tth’i æetthên badi hel ghaladá si nai
kech’andié badi heydi diri ;etthên,Sas chogh,naghaiyé t’â bedagharé si
GNWT. Badi gharé diri Æetthên,Sas chogh tth’i nâghaiyé begharé ku nare
æat’î choilé 2013 ku xaiyé.Æeyi begharé æetthên si nuwé ts’î æetthên dek’áæõ
æajá sni nuwé nené k’é t’á nené k’é Dené æetthçn haåni si chu begharé
hadi. Kech’andié badi hel bets’î hani naltsi hunidher ts’î tsambá k’é nare
tth’i t’â dené åâ æeåk’éch’á harélyô yati naåtsî æaåá nilyá gharé diri WWHPP
tth’i haréyô kech’andié bá VECs gháládá hel ts’ekai sôhõt’é hoæâ RSA
begharé t’á bet’á hunîlá æali si bulæaîlé 2013 ku xaiyé hadi.Naí k’ech’andié
badi si Æetthên,Sas chogh,tth’i nâghayé ku xaiyé si hanonî choilé tsambá
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k’é nare 2013 xaiyé. Æetthên dek’aæô æajá t’at’é hunidhên diri RSA tth’i
nuwé ts’î æetthên åaîlé æajá t’át’é kô. Nok’é hat’î æat’é snî lâ æôåt’é.Nok’é æeyi
bet’a sôghaîthá ts’ên bets’î hani naåss tsî gharé benorédi æané xá sni.Æéyi
bets’îæané sôlaghé xaiyé kanét’o harélyô t’â hani naltsi si tth’i t’â dené si
be honié nanet’î hoæâ. 2013 ts’î WEMP ts’î hanié si harélyô æéågharélyá
yuné 1999 ts’î 2012 xaiyé ts’ên dené hél hadi Yunedhé dagharé dené hel
hadi hasi 2017 xaiyé dô.
T’â behél nadher si-Åôkâ k’eneth harélyô æasié nanet’î nani Dené Sôåiné k’aldé
chu Northern development Canada(AANDC) 2013 ku. Harélyô t’â k’aldé
bebá nezoîlé si snályé hel tth’i selyé xá hulat’é.
Dek’áæô æasié tsîdhi ch’á gháladá badi-AEMP æasié badi si gharé tsambá k’é lá
hunidher dé nai ni si tsîdhi xa bek’oré jâ natthé Snap Lake nené k’é lá tthé
ni bek’oneká gharé hadi tth’i nanet’î gharé. Ku diri begharé si De Beers
t’at’u ni k’é ghálaná æaké yaåni dagharé tsîhodhí ch’á nezô
ghálaná.Nak’éneth ts’ên beghalada xá t’a bet’á hunilá lat’é si ts’ên xa
sehúlyá 2013 AEMP bedagharé. Æasié nezô lat’ehilé dé ts’ekaí bebá
séhûnt’é hoæâ t’at’u xá si æeritå’ís nila nilé 2013 ku diri TDS chu Strontium
tth’i nitrogen.Kath Yaki za ku ku ts’î æéritå’ís t’at’u begharé gháladá si
senálya nilé 2013 xaiyé k’é.
Æedô æsié nezô beghalada xá badi-De Beers k’âni naké tsãnkãn góth beyé æasié
k’erék’â naåní naké t’atthé si bedî æályá.Diri bet’á ku héåt’ui si tth’í degóth
nílyá th’i beye ku húhtå’í si tth’i æeyilé nalyá nilé t’a ni k’é ku si chu xús
ts’î ku WMP hunidher si 2012 ts’î 2013 xaiyé ts’ên beghalada.De Beers si
ku kili chogh nikâ ku åâ dé badi xá 2013 xaiyé ku diri ku si ku sérîdhên
ts’ên hétå’í tthé net’î xadi t’át’é si xá WMP bet’á. Æaåô æîåâghé libari lat’é
nikâ æeyi ku kili báåch’as PS3 thai senîdhír k’é nîkâ.
2013 xaiyé ku ku bedârélyá bedáharékî si hat’é kîda lat’é ni k’é ku
dathela si æerílé ts’elî ku theæâ si k’ékaghé yuåshé k’é t’a kuyé æasié bet’á æasié
neyé natser hilé si t’á æáåni. Ku Æeyer ts’î si diri Board bedagharé diri t’a landfill
yuåshe si t’á nidíl sí æeyerilé ts’ên nît’â yudá ts’ên.2013 ku xaiyé si diri tsâ ku
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ch’ÿlé sérîdhên kuê æeyerilé ts’ên nît’â.Nezô tsâ kué sérîdhên xa degóth chu
t’atthé ts’î si bat’áhat’î æat’é Æaåô dô dzîné ts’ên.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
AAAQO
AANDC

Alberta Ambient Air Quality Objectives
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada

A/ARD

acid/alkaline rock drainage

AEMP

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program

AMP

Adaptive Management Plan

ANFO

ammonium nitrate and fuel oil

AQEMMP

Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring and Management Plan

AQMP

Air Quality Monitoring Program

ARD

acid rock drainage

BCMOE

British Columbia Ministry of the Environment

BSMRP

bulk sample mine rock pad

C&R

Closure and Reclamation

CCME

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment

De Beers

De Beers Canada Inc.

DFO

Fisheries and Oceans Canada

DO

dissolved oxygen

e.g.

for example

EAR

Environmental Assessment Report

ELC

ecological land classification

EMP

Emissions Management Plan

EMS

Environmental Management System

ENR

Department of Environment and Natural Resources

ERP

Emergency Response Plan

ERT

Emergency Response Team

FAR

Fresh Air Raise

GHG

greenhouse gas

GNWT

Government of the Northwest Territories

Golder

Golder Associates Ltd.

i.e.

that is

INAC

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
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LSA

local study area

Mine

Snap Lake Mine

MSDS

Material Safety Data Sheets

MVEIRB

Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board

MSS

main setting sump

MVLWB

Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board

NO2

nitrogen dioxide

NOX
NPMP

oxides of nitrogen
North Pile Management Plan

NWT

Northwest Territories

OSWRPKMP

Ore Storage, Waste Rock, and Processed Kimberlite Management
Plan

PAG

potentially acid generating

pers. comm.

personal communication

PK

processed kimberlite

PM

particulate matter

PM10

particulate matter nominally less than or equal to 10 micrometres
(µm) aerodynamic diameter

PM2.5

particulate matter nominally less than or equal to 2.5 µm
aerodynamic diameter

PSP

permanent sample plot

QA/QC

quality assurance/quality control

RSA

regional study area

S27

Stream 27

S29

Stream 29

SHE OPs

Safety, Health, and Environment Operational Procedures

SLEMA

Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency

SNP

Surveillance Network Program

SO2

sulphur dioxide

TDG

transportation of dangerous goods

TDS

total dissolved solids

the Mine

Snap Lake Mine
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TOC

total organic carbon

TSP

total suspended particulate

TSS

total suspended solids

VEC

valued ecosystem component

VMP

Vegetation Monitoring Program

WEMP

Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program

WMP

water management pond
UNITS OF MEASURE

%

percent

µg/L

micrograms per litre

µg/m3

micrograms per cubic metre

µm

micrometres

cm

centimetre

ha

hectares

kg

kilograms

km

kilometres

km2

square kilometres

kt/yr

kilotonnes per year

L

litres

L/s

litres per second

m

metres

mg/dm2/30d

milligrams per square decimetre per 30 days

mg/L

milligrams per litre

mm

millimetre

ppmw

parts per million by weight
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) owns and operates the Snap Lake Mine (Mine). The Mine is
located in the Northwest Territories (NWT) approximately 220 kilometres (km) northeast of
Yellowknife and 30 km south of MacKay Lake (Figure 1-1).
An Environmental Assessment Report (EAR) for the proposed mine (De Beers 2002a) was
completed and submitted to the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board
(MVEIRB) in February 2002. The MVEIRB in turn completed a review, and recommended
that the Mine proceed subject to the implementation of measures to mitigate environmental
impacts (MVEIRB 2003). The MVEIRB’s report and recommendation was submitted to the
Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs (INAC), now Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada (AANDC) in July 2003 and received ministerial approval in October
2003. De Beers received the necessary Water License, Land Use Permit, Land Leases, and
Environmental Agreement in May 2004 to begin construction and operation of the Mine.
Operation of the Mine began in 2008 and is expected to continue until 2028. The water
licence was renewed in 2012 with the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB),
during the licence renewal, lower limits for Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and its constituents
are to come into effect on January 1st, 2015.
In December 2013, De Beers applied to the MVLWB to amend seventeen conditions of the
mine site’s water licence; MV2011L2-0004. The main request was to amend two specific
measures from the 2003 EAR that required the mine to have a whole lake average for TDS
below 350 mg/L. It is anticipated that this process will conclude in 2014/2015.
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Figure 1-1

Location of Snap Lake Mine, Northwest Territories
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1.1 ANNUAL REPORT REQUIREMENTS
As part of its environmental agreement commitments, De Beers must prepare and submit an
annual report outlining the results of the previous year’s environmental monitoring programs.
This report presents a summary of the results of the 2013 Snap Lake Environmental
Monitoring Programs.
Article X, Section 10.1 of the Environment Agreement outlines the requirements for the
Annual Report submission as follows:
”10.1 Annual Report
a. De Beers shall prepare and submit an annual report (the “Annual Report”) to the
Parties and the Monitoring Agency for each calendar year during the term of this
Agreement.
b. Each Annual Report shall include the results of Environmental Monitoring
Programs, and a rolling summary and analysis of environmental effects data
over the life of the Project to illustrate any trends. The actual performance of
the Project shall be compared to the results predicted in the environmental
assessment and the MVEIRB Report and an evaluation provided as to how De
Beers’ Adaptive Management has performed to the date of each Annual Report.
c. Each Annual Report shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
i.

a comprehensive summary of all supporting information, data and
results from the Environmental Monitoring Programs and all
studies and research;

ii.

a comprehensive summary of all compliance reports required by
the Regulatory Instruments;

iii.

a comprehensive summary of operational activities during the
preceding year;

iv.

actions taken or planned to address effects or compliance
problems which are set out in the Annual Report;

v.

a comprehensive summary of operational activities for the next
year;

vi.

lists and abstracts of all Environmental Plans and Programs;

vii.

verification of accuracy of environmental assessments;

viii.

determination of effectiveness of mitigative measures;

ix.

a comprehensive summary of all Adaptive Management measures
taken;

x.

a comprehensive summary of public concerns and responses to
public concerns;
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xi.

a comprehensive summary of the new technologies investigated;

xii.

the Minister’s comments, including any Minister’s Report, on the
previous Annual Report;

xiii.

a plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib and
Chipewyan using appropriate media.

d. In order to prepare each Annual Report and with a view to both ensuring that an
opportunity is provided for early disclosure and discussion of problems and that
each Annual Report meets with the requirements of this Agreement, De Beers
shall Consult with the Minister, the Monitoring Agency, and the GNWT as De
Beers compiles the information and data to be included in such Annual Report.”
A summary of where the requirements of the Environmental Agreement are addressed in the
2013 Environmental Agreement Annual Report is provided in Table 1-1.
Table 1-1

Summary of the Environmental Agreement Annual Report Requirements and
Sections Addressing Those Requirements in the 2013 Annual Report

Environmental
Agreement Section

Article X, 10.1, b

Article X, 10.1, b

Article X, 10.1,c,i
Article X, 10.1,c,ii
Article X, 10.1,c,iii
and v
Article X, 10.1,c,iv

Requirement in the Environmental Agreement
Each Annual Report shall include:

the results of Environmental Monitoring Programs

a rolling summary and analysis of environmental effects
data over the life of the Mine

the performance of the Mine shall be compared to the
results predicted in the environmental assessment and
the MVEIRB Report
Each Annual Report shall include:

an evaluation provided as to how De Beers’ Adaptive
Management has performed to the date of each Annual
Report
Comprehensive summary of all supporting information, data
and results from the Environmental Monitoring Programs and
all studies and research
Comprehensive summary of all compliance reports required
by the Regulatory Instruments
Comprehensive summary of operational activities during the
preceding year and next year
Actions taken or planned to address effects or compliance
problems which are set out in the Annual Report

Article X, 10.1,c,vi

Lists and abstracts of all Environmental Plans and Programs

Article X, 10.1,c,vii

Verification of accuracy of environmental assessments

Article X, 10.1,c,viii

Determination of effectiveness of mitigative measures

Article X, 10.1,c,ix
Article X, 10.1,c,x
Article X, 10.1,c,xi

Comprehensive summary of all Adaptive Management
measures taken
Comprehensive summary of public concerns and responses
to public concerns
Comprehensive summary of the new technologies
investigated

Section in the 2013 Annual Report

Section 2 – 2013 Environmental
Monitoring Program Summary

Section 8 - Summary of Adaptive
Measures
Section 2 - 2013 Environmental
Monitoring Program Summary
Section 4 - 2013 Report Submissions
Section 5 - Summary of Compliance
Section 6 - Summary of Activities at
Snap Lake
Section 5 - Summary of Compliance
Section 3 - Summary of Snap Lake
Monitoring and Management Plans
Section 2 - 2013 Environmental
Monitoring Program Summary
Section 7 - Summary of Mitigation
Measures
Section 8 - Summary of Adaptive
Measures
Section 9 - Summary of Public
Concerns
Section 10 - Summary of New
Technologies Investigated
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Agreement Section
Article X, 101.1,c,xii
Article X, 101.1,c,xiii
Article X, 101.1,d

Requirement in the Environmental Agreement
Minister’s Report on the previous Annual Report
Plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib
and Chipewyan using appropriate media
De Beers shall Consult with the Minister, the Monitoring
Agency, and the GNWT as De Beers compiles the information
and data to be included in such Annual Report

Section in the 2013 Annual Report
Section 1 – Introduction
Plain Language Summary
Section 1.2 – Introduction

MVEIRB= Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board; GNWT= Government of the Northwest Territories.

1.2 2012 ANNUAL REPORT
De Beers submitted the Final 2012 Annual Report to the various stakeholders in August
2013, including the Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (SLEMA). Comments were
received from SLEMA on the Final 2012 Annual Report; their comments included the
following:
“(t)he following items, but not limited to, may be helpful for readers to understand the
mine operation, and environmental monitoring, management and performance:
 photos of the mine site showing the change from previous years to current
year, especially the North Pile
 photos of the wildlife at or near the mine site from wildlife monitoring,
 figures of water quality of the effluent, the lake and downstream, and
 figures of air quality and emission over years showing the trend of
environmental quality change, etc.
De Beers thanks SLEMA for their input on improving the Environmental Agreement Annual
Report, photos and when possible figures have been included whenever feasible.
Photographs of the North Pile have been included as Appendix A.
De Beers would like all stakeholders to note that all photos and figures are included in the
primary documents that are referenced throughout the Environmental Agreement Annual
Report. De Beers encourages stakeholders to view the full documents, plans and technical
reports, located on the MVLWB public registry whenever more detail or additional information
is required.
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2.0

2013 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM
SUMMARY

As required under Article X Section 10.1c (vii) of the Environmental Agreement, this section
of the report provides a summary of the 2013 monitoring activities, observations, and
comparisons of results with EAR predictions (Table 2-1).
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-7Table 2-1
Program

Air Quality and
Emissions
Monitoring

Aquatic Effects
Monitoring

Aquatic Effects
Monitoring
(continued)

Summary of 2013 Snap Lake Mine Environmental Monitoring Programs

Purpose of the
Monitoring Program

Key Activities

Environmental Assessment Report Predictions

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

The maximum predicted SO2 and NOX concentrations
were predicted to be below both the applicable NWT air
quality standards and the federal objectives.
Meteorological and hydro- Since the bulk of mining will occur below ground in a
meteorological monitoring wet environment, the particulate emissions are
Ambient monitoring of TSP, anticipated to be low relative to open-pit mining
PM10, and PM2.5
operations. The maximum 24-hour TSP, PM10, and
concentrations
PM2.5 were predicted to be above applicable criteria
within and near the active mine area; however, the
Ambient monitoring of
annual concentrations of these compounds were
dustfall
predicted to be below the respective criteria.
GHG emissions
Activities and operations at the Mine will result in the
calculations
emission of carbon dioxide and other GHGs. The
overall GHG emissions (expressed as equivalent CO2)
from the Mine were projected to be 102 kt/yr.

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

Water and sediment
quality monitoring
Zooplankton and
phytoplankton monitoring
Benthic invertebrate
monitoring
Fish health special study
Fish tasting
Plume characterization
special study

The maximum whole lake average concentrations in
Snap Lake of all assessed water quality parameters
will remain below water quality guidelines or EAR
benchmarks.
The maximum total area or volume that could be
affected by seepage and runoff would be less than
0.5% of Snap Lake area or volume.
The effect on sediment quality is expected to be
negligible. Concentrations are expected to stay near
baseline levels.

The effect of toxicity from changes in sediment and
water quality on benthic invertebrates, phytoplankton,
and zooplankton were predicted to range from
negligible to moderate.
Snap Lake was predicted to remain mesotrophic (i.e.,
moderately productive).
The effect of changes to Snap Lake and inland lakes
and streams was predicted to be negligible for fish
abundance and fish health.
The permanent diffuser was expected to result in
dilution factors that ranged from 34 to 200 across the
range of effluent discharges expected over the life of
the Mine.

Key Results
Meteorological monitoring Wind speed and wind direction data from 2013 showed similar patterns to 2012, with high frequency of winds from the east-southeast, and west-northwest.
Overall, the precipitation at Snap Lake was lower than the 30 year Yellowknife climate normals (1981 to 2010) (Environment Canada 2014b). Annual average temperatures were within the
range of those observed in the past five years, with Particulate Monitoring – In February 2013, the dichotomous PM10/PM2.5 Partisol located south of the runway was temporarily replaced
with a Thermo Scientific Model 5014i Beta Continuous Particulate Monitor to improve the quality of data. There were no ground level PM2.5 concentrations exceeding the GNWT Ambient
Air Quality Standard (AAQS) for all particulate monitoring in 2013. Though the ambient concentrations remained low, a large year to year percentage increase requires a brief external review
and action plan as per the Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring and Management Plan (AQEMMP). De Beers will select the external reviewer and provide an action plan.
Passive Monitoring The highest monthly NO2 concentration was 31.0 micrograms per cubic metre (µg/m3) observed during the July to August period at the passive monitoring site, located
west of the tank farm. This peak concentration fell well below the maximum desirable annual level of 60 µg/m3 set forth in the GNWT AAQS (GNWT 2011). The highest monthly SO2
concentration monitored during 2013 was 4.7 µg/m3 during the May to June period. This peak concentration falls below the maximum annual average objective of 30 µg/m3 regulated by
the GNWT (2014).
Snap Lake Mine Emissions Fuel consumption was approximately 37,051 cubic metres (m3) of diesel with a maximum sulphur content of not more than 15 parts per million by weight. The
furnaces predominantly used diesel for fuel, but also used 60 m3 of waste oil in 2013. Emission rates were higher in 2013 than 2012 due to an increase in fuel and waste oil consumption.
Increased pumping capacity for site water and the expansion in the underground mine are the main causes of increased fuel consumption. Emissions remained below emissions predicted
in the 2007 Air Modelling Update (De Beers 2007Dioxans and Furans – The Site incinerators were replaced in 2013 with two new Ketek Incinerators, Stack testing is proposed for the
summer of 2014).
Water Quality The volume of water that is discharged daily to Snap Lake has increased since 2004. Concentrations in the treated effluent were below the maximum allowable concentration
in any grab sample of treated effluent for all parameters in 2013. The monthly rolling averages were below the AML, with the exception of chloride concentrations, which were above the
AML of 310 mg/L in September 2013. De Beers discussed the chloride exceedance with the Inspector from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada and follow-up is ongoing.
De Beers has developed a TDS Response Plan, which outlines a process to address concerns related to elevated chloride concentrations in the effluent (De Beers 2013h). The TDS
Response Plan includes identifying Mine operation practices to reduce TDS and chloride in the effluent, reviewing effluent treatment options, and using a SSWQO to develop more
applicable discharge limits. The 2013 TP loading to Snap Lake from the WTP was 62 kg, which was well below the Water Licence limit of 256 kg. Clear increasing or decreasing trends in
concentrations were not observed for many signature parameters; however, loadings to Snap Lake have increased due to increases in daily discharge rates. In 2013, the annual treated
effluent volume was approximately 31% higher than in the 2012.
Chemical signatures of treated effluent from the Mine are TDS and its component ions (calcium, chloride, fluoride, magnesium, nitrate and nitrite, potassium, sodium, and sulphate),
nitrogen nutrients (ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite), and nine metals (barium, boron, lithium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, rubidium, strontium, and uranium). Concentrations in the
treated effluent remained below the maximum allowable concentration in any grab sample of treated effluent for all parameters in 2013 with the exception of chloride. Chloride
concentrations were above the AML in September 2013, but below the AML from October to December 2013.
The 2013 flow-weighted average concentration of sulphate was above the maximum average annual concentration predicted in the EAR; sulphate concentrations have historically been
above EAR predictions. The CCME currently does not provide WQGs for sulphate. However, sulphate is a component of TDS (i.e., approximately 9%), so it was implicitly considered as part of
the aquatic toxicity testing conducted to develop an appropriate site-specific, effects-based TDS water quality benchmark. The flow-weighted average concentrations were below or slightly
above the upper bound of predicted average concentrations used in the 2013 modelling update, with the exception of aluminum, chromium, iron, and lead. Uncertainties related to
groundwater inflows may have resulted in the under-prediction of these metals in the 2013 model.
Water quality parameters in Snap Lake were below AEMP benchmarks with the exception of chloride, fluoride, and nitrate. Snap Lake concentrations for chloride, fluoride and nitrate were
above the generic CCME WQGs used for AEMP benchmarks, but below the recommended SSWQOs. Since the primary source of fluoride, chloride, and nitrate was treated effluent, increases
are associated with elevated calcium and hardness, which are expected to reduce the potential for toxicity effects associated with fluoride, chloride, and nitrate. Whole-lake average TDS
concentrations ranged from 228 mg/L to 284 mg/L, with a maximum TDS concentration of 301 mg/L, all below the Water Licence limit of 350 mg/L, and the recommended SSWQO (i.e.,
684 mg/L).
Low Action Levels related to toxicological impairment in Snap Lake were triggered for three parameters: chloride, nitrate, and fluoride. Response plans for chloride, nitrate, and fluoride were
prepared and submitted as part of the water licence amendment process. No Action Levels related to nutrient enrichment or toxicity were triggered.
Sediment QualitySediment quality was monitored at the Snap Lake diffuser station and at five stations in one reference lake, Lake 13, in 2013 This was the first year of monitoring under
the 2013 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) Design Plan, which calls for monitoring the Snap Lake diffuser station annually and the full set of AEMP stations every three years.
Lake 13 was sampled to assess unusual results reported in 2012. Sediments were analyzed for particle size distribution, total organic carbon (TOC) content, nutrients, and metals. Average
concentrations of a number of metals were higher in Lake 13 than in Snap Lake, indicating that concentrations of some metals are naturally elevated in this geographic region. The 2013
results for Lake 13 confirmed the presence of higher concentrations of arsenic, barium, cobalt, iron, and manganese at one station in the northeast area of the lake, similar to the 2012
results.
Within Snap Lake, sediment quality was only assessed at the diffuser station in 2013; trends over space and time in the main basin of the lake were not evaluated. Sediment quality was
compared in the top 5-centimetre (cm) and top 2-cm layers of sediment to see whether there were differences in more recently deposited sediments. Comparisons were conducted over
time and to baseline conditions. The results of these comparisons indicated that concentrations of available sulphate, calcium, mercury, sodium, and strontium at the diffuser stations are
potentially being influenced by Snap Lake Mine (Mine) operations. However, these changes are unlikely to have resulted in adverse environmental effects
Phytoplankton/ZooplanktonMean annual phytoplankton abundance has increased since baseline (i.e., 2004), and is currently higher than baseline, but has remained relatively consistent
from 2007 to 2013. There has been no change over time in mean annual phytoplankton abundance in Northeast Lake. In 2013, mean annual phytoplankton biomass within the main basin
of Snap Lake was approximately 1.5 times higher than baseline. Phytoplankton biomass in the main basin of Snap Lake continued to decrease in 2013. Differences between the northwest
arm and the main basin of Snap Lake are widening, with phytoplankton biomass in the northwest arm increasing in 2013.
The EAR predicted that chlorophyll a concentrations would gradually increase from 0.20 to 1.8 μg/L to 1.5 to 2.3 μg/L over a 20-year period, with chlorophyll a concentrations remaining
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Summary of 2013 Snap Lake Mine Environmental Monitoring Programs (continued)

Purpose of the
Monitoring Program

Key Activities

Environmental Assessment Report Predictions

Key Results
within the range associated with oligotrophic lakes and without a change in the overall productive status of Snap Lake. In 2013, the overall mean annual chlorophyll a concentration in the
main basin and the northwest arm of Snap Lake remained within the range characteristic of oligotrophic lakes (0.30 to 4.5 µg/L; Wetzel 2001)
The phytoplankton community results indicate that changes have occurred since baseline conditions (i.e., 2004). Changes in mean total phytoplankton biomass and abundance between
2004 and 2013 are of relatively low magnitude. The EAR prediction of negligible increases in phytoplankton biomass and abundance is consistent with the low magnitude changes
observed in phytoplankton biomass and abundance to date. Changes in community composition are evident at both the major group level and the genus level. Overall, the results are
inconsistent with the EAR prediction of a minor change in phytoplankton community structure. The EAR predicted a change in the relative proportion of various species, which has been
observed. The EAR also predicted that no loss of species or major shifts in keystone species was expected; the results to date show that minor shifts at the group-level have occurred.
The zooplankton community results indicate that changes have occurred since baseline conditions (i.e., 2004) in Snap Lake. But the changes in mean total zooplankton biomass and
abundance between 2004 and 2013 are of relatively low magnitude. The EAR predicted a slight increase in zooplankton abundance and biomass, which could lead to a minor increase in
fish food and a minor change in zooplankton community structure. It stated that the relative proportion of various species may change, but no loss of species and no major shifts in
keystone species are expected. The EAR prediction of negligible increases is consistent with the low magnitude increases that were initially observed in zooplankton biomass and
abundance in Snap Lake to date. The EAR also predicted that no loss of species or major shifts in keystone species was expected; the results to date show that minor shifts at the grouplevel have occurred.
Benthic InvertebratesThe EAR predicted effects of negligible to low magnitude on the benthic community from construction and operation of the Mine, due to nutrient enrichment and
increasing TDS concentration. The effect observed on the benthic community in 2013 was of low magnitude and is consistent with EAR predictions.
Monitoring in fall 2013 detected a low level effect on the benthic invertebrate community of Snap Lake, shown as differences among lakes for some benthic invertebrate community
variables, some differences in trends over time among lakes and differences in community composition. Previous years of sampling suggested a nutrient enrichment effect from the treated
effluent discharge. However, differences in trends over time in the benthic invertebrate community between Northeast Lake and Snap Lake suggest that contributions from other changes in
water quality, such as increasing TDS and major ions, may be influencing the benthic invertebrate community.
Fish Community MonitoringOn the basis of the 2013 fish community monitoring program, there were no indications that fish in Snap Lake differed in a systematic way from fish in the two
reference lakes that would suggest an effect from the Mine. There were differences between the two references lakes, suggesting natural variability accounts for changes observed in the
area.
Some differences identified in the 2013 fish community monitoring program were as follows:
•
Fish community composition in Snap Lake is similar to previous years. One exception is that Slimy Sculpin were not sampled, likely due to their low abundance and the use of
the gill net method. Additional gear types may be needed to sample the full community composition.
•
As expected, fish community composition is different in the three lakes, including Northern Pike, a top predator, in Northeast Lake and Lake 13.
•
The relative abundance of Lake Trout, Round Whitefish, and Longnose Sucker was higher in Snap Lake than the reference lakes. This suggests the current level of TDS is not
limiting to the fish community.
•
When all fish were combined, total length of Lake Trout from Snap Lake was significantly shorter than that of Lake Trout from Lake 13 but did not differ in total length from
Northeast Lake.
•
There was a greater proportion of shorter Lake Trout captured in Snap Lake than Northeast Lake and Lake 13. However, the fish were stouter (higher condition). Round
Whitefish were longer, heavier, and older in Snap Lake than the reference lakes.
•
Lake Trout fecundity in the study lakes was high relative to other lakes in North America.
•
Round Whitefish fecundity was significantly different among lakes. Fecundity of Round Whitefish from Snap Lake was significantly less than Lake 13, while Round Whitefish
from Lake 13 had significantly greater fecundity than Northeast Lake. There was no difference in fecundity of Round Whitefish between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
•
Utilizing the Lake Trout population estimate data (Section 11.3), the mortality to Lake Trout due to a BsM program every three years was calculated to be approximately 2% of
the fishable population. The natural and sampling mortality together were estimated at 6% in the year of the BsM program, which results in an acceptable level of harvest of
Lake Trout over a three year period.
•
Lake temperatures warmed over the summer in each study lake and reduced the “habitat optimums” of key fish species such as Lake Trout. This may affect fish populations’
ability to feed and grow in the future, independent of the Mine operation.
Despite the existence of these differences between fish from Snap Lake and the reference lakes, the conclusion is made that no changes directly attributed to the Mine were identified in
the fish community monitoring program. Fish were healthy and abundant in Snap Lake in 2013.
The EAR predicted that the operation of the Mine would not result in any detectable changes to the fish community in Snap Lake. Although there were some significant differences in fish
population metrics examined between Snap Lake and the reference lakes, these differences could reasonably be attributed to natural variation, differences in sample methods, or sample
size/composition effects. Based on the results of this study, there have been no discernable changes to the fish community of Snap Lake that could be directly attributed to Mine-related
changes in water quality
Fist Tissue ChemistryFish tissue chemistry was completed on large-bodied fish in 2013. Lake Trout and Round Whitefish were sampled in 2013 from Snap Lake, Lake 13, and Northeast
Lake to determine their tissue chemistry. The sampling program was expanded from earlier programs to include kidney and liver as well as muscle tissue.
Results showed that two metals were increasing in muscle tissue in Snap Lake: thallium and cesium. These metals were elevated relative to the baseline in Snap Lake, the reference lakes,
and were also above the range of natural variability in the region, known as the ‘normal range’. These increases in metal concentrations were observed in all tissue types, including liver,
kidney, and muscle tissues. However, it was uncertain how these increased metal concentrations were connected to the Snap Lake Mine (Mine).
Five additional metals were detected in higher concentrations in fish tissues from Snap Lake in 2013 compared to the reference lakes and were above the range of natural variability in the
region in either liver, kidney or muscle tissue: iron, mercury, molybdenum, potassium, and strontium. Potassium and strontium concentrations were also elevated in muscle tissue relative to
the baseline in Snap Lake. Fourteen metals were detected at lower concentrations in fish tissues from Snap Lake in 2013 compared to the reference lakes and were below the range of
natural variability in the region: aluminum, arsenic, barium, bismuth, cadmium, calcium, copper, magnesium, manganese, nickel, phosphorous, rubidium, silver, and zinc. Arsenic, calcium,
and rubidium concentrations were also below baseline concentrations in muscle tissue. Because of inconsistent changes in metal concentrations across tissue types and species, and the
absence of differences from baseline in Snap Lake for all metals except arsenic, calcium, and rubidium, these changes in metal concentrations were determined to not be connected to the
Mine.
There were no fish tissue samples above Canadian Food Inspection Agency commercial consumption guidelines for arsenic or lead in Lake Trout or Round Whitefish tissues in 2013. Some
Lake Trout from each of Snap Lake, Northeast Lake, and Lake 13 had kidney, liver, and muscle mercury concentrations above the commercial consumption guideline for mercury, which
was also seen in fish prior to the start of Mine operations. Only one Round Whitefish had a liver tissue mercury concentration above the commercial consumption guideline; such
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Summary of 2013 Snap Lake Mine Environmental Monitoring Programs (continued)
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Environmental Assessment Report Predictions

Key Results
exceedances occur naturally and were determined to not be connected to the Mine.
There were no fish health or fish taste issues raised during the 2013 annual fish tasting. There is no elevated risk to traditional fishers in consuming fish from Snap Lake relative to other
lakes in the region
Fish TastingFish tasting is conducted annually by De Beers. Fish tasting is an informal, annual gathering of members of Aboriginal organizations and De Beers staff at the Mine site to taste
fish from Snap Lake. In 2013, 17 fish were captured and one was released. Sixteen fish were prepared, and evaluated. Overall, Aboriginal community members agreed that the health, and
taste of the fish from Snap Lake ranged from good to excellent. Community members commented that there were ‘good fish in these lakes.’

Archaeology
Monitoring

Hydrology
Monitoring

Hydrogeology
and
Geochemistry
Monitoring

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

Aerial archaeological
survey

The probability that direct and indirect effects would
There were no effects to the archaeology sites in the vicinity of the Mine and winter access road.
occur to archaeology sites was rated as negligible.

Lake water elevations and outflows from Snap Lake and discharge monitoring of one representative Snap Lake infloe tributary were monitored during the spring, summer, and fall of 2013.
The monitoring data was collected to assess EAR predictions that Snap Lake Mine operations would have a negligible effect on water elevations and outflow.
The Snap Lake outflow (H1 and H2) was measured and flow data summarized. The total mean outflow during the open water period in 2013 over which measurements were recorded was
0.205 m3/s. The total mean outflow for 2013 is higher than the 2012 measured value, which was recorded as 0.150 m3/s. Snap Lake
surface water elevations (H3) were also measured. Results indicated that a surface water elevation was lower in 2013 than in 2012. The results also suggest that the 2013 water elevation
is highest in June and is consistent with previous years.
Water levels were surveyed three times on or with the range of dates depending on freshet commencement in each year from 2002 to 2013, in order to compare water elevations among
lakes in the region. The following regions were surveyed: Snap Lake, 1999 Reference Lake, and Northeast Lake. Results suggest that over the period of September 2012 to September
2013, water elevations increased as compared to 1999 Reference Lake, North Lake, and Northeast Lake by 0.07m, 0.009 m and 0.097 m, respectively. Water elevations decreased by
0.032 m at Snap Lake between the periods of September 2012 to September 2013. The water balance for Snap Lake was estimated in 2013 to support predictions of changes in water
quantity in Snap Lake as part of the AEMP (De Beers 2005). According to the water balance calculations, Snap Lake had a net gain of approximately 456,672 m3. The 2013 estimated
water balance model, which was submitted as part of the EAR predicted that the Snap Lake water losses and gains are 17,372,299 m3 and 40,581,097 m3, respectively. The predicted
water gains were higher than the measured annual Snap Lake gains.

Lake water and inflow and
outflow monitoring,
collection of atmospheric
data

The EAR predicted small increases in the mean water
elevation of Snap Lake as a result of mining
operations. Predicted increases above baseline
conditions ranged from 3.3 to 5.5 cm over the period
of operations.
Increases in peak flow due to mine construction,
during the spring runoff are predicted to be negligible,
with no effect on channel morphology.

Site-runoff monitoring,
seepage and visual
inspection of the site
Supplemental sampling
and geochemical analysis
of mine rock

• A geochemical site inspection was performed to identify any visible signs of acid generation where rock has been used for construction at the Mine, and areas of seepage or runoff that
Geochemical characterization completed during the may represent non-point source runoff to Snap Lake. The main observations from the site inspection were:
EAR demonstrates that the kimberlite unit at Snap

No visible signs of incipient acid generation wre observed in the roads, rock pads or building foundations at the Mine during the 2013 geochemical inspection. Some minor
Lake can be classified as non-PAG.
staining of metavolcanic rock near the Fresh Air Raise (FAR) was observed; however, downstream monitoring shows that acidic conditions are not developing at this time.
During construction and operations, groundwater
inflows to the underground mine workings are

During 2013, construction occurred in the East Cell of the North Pile. Embankments were constructed with Coarse PK.
predicted to result in a minor decrease (up to 5%) in

Stockpiles of granite rock suitable for construction are maintained at the camp site east of the water management plan (WMP). Samples collected from the granite stockpiles
deep groundwater levels; however there will be little or
contained low sulphide-sulphur concentrations and are classified as non-AG.
no change in the overall quantity of deep groundwater
is predicted. Groundwater levels are predicted to

A total of 146 additional samples were collected from the mine in 2013, including 44 samples of kimberlite and PK, 3 samples of metavolcanic and 99 samples of granite.
decrease progressively during Project construction and
operations, but reverse within one month of mine

The focus of the 2013 geochemcial characterization program was granite, as it was the main rock type encountered in hangingwall and footwall development. Clean granite
closure.
containing les than 0.17% sulphide-sulphur is stockpiled for use in site construction, underground, or for construction of the North Pile embankments.
The residual changes in deep groundwater quality due

The composition of samples collected in 2013 was within the range of composition of samples in the existing geochemical dataset.
to the underground mine are limited to a small portion
(less than 5%) of the LSA during post-closure. No

The geochemical assessment of the kimberlite, PK, and granite has not changed based on the results of the 2013 geochemical assessment.
change was predicted to deep groundwater quality
during construction and operations.

The composition of metavolcanic rock is variable. The results of the on-site monitoring of metavolcanic rock in the BSMRP and the ongoing testing of supplemental and
Mine-affected groundwater was predicted to have a pH
operational samples of metavolcanic rock has improved the understanding of the geochemical characteristics of metavolcanic materials. It is not expected that the metavolcanic
of 11.9 and elevated concentrations of aluminum (468
materials currently near surface on site will result in acidic conditions developing in the runoff, based on ongoing monitoring data from SNP 02-05 over the past decade.
µg/L), chromium (313 µg/L), and molybdenum
Geochemical criteria for mine rock management were revisited as part of the ARD Geochemistry Plan. Based on the existing geochemical dataset the geochemical criteria
(81µg/L) relative to baseline groundwater quality. The
outlined in the ARD and Geochemistry Plan are considered appropriate and no changes to these criteria are proposed at this time.
high pH and elevated metal concentrations are
expected to decline in the long-term; however, the

Minewater inflow rates and TDS loading rates increased throughout 2013: TDS concentrations ranged from 17 to 866 mg/L. Minewater discharged rates varied from 23,816
duration is uncertain and could be much greater than
m3/day to 42,850 m3/day.
100 years.

Observed flow rates and water quality at SNP 02-01 as measured in 2013 are generally consistent with the updated water quality predictions made in 2013.
Changes in shallow groundwater quality are predicted
to result from a small volume of seepage from the

The composition of seepage and runoff from various areas at the site is evaluated at a number of SNP monitoring stations, and bog and seepage monitoring stations.
North Pile and the water management pond, resulting
in localized effects, originating on the northwest

The results of water quality analysis at most SNP monitoring stations, bog and seepage monitoring stations was similar to concentration trends observed during the previous
peninsula and seeping into Snap Lake which are
monitoring year.
predicted to be greatest during operations, and

Of note is that some parameters (eg. Cu and Zn) there is some variability in the site measurements; however of note is that variability for these parameters is
decreasing after decommissioning as reclamation
generally typical of what would be expected regionally, and is likely theresult of short term or local variablitiy in environmental conditions (eg., an increase in
proceeds.
evaporation over several days, precipitation events etc.).
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Summary of 2013 Snap Lake Mine Environmental Monitoring Programs (continued)

Purpose of the
Monitoring Program

Key Activities

Environmental Assessment Report Predictions

Key Results


The composition of discharge from the North Pile (SNP 02-02) into the WMP reflected the water management practices at the North Pile during 2013. Observed water
quality at SNP 02-02 was similar to water quality predictions made in the 2013 Base Case Site Water Quality Model



Elevated nitrate concentrations as observed in bogs north of SP3 and SP5 in 2012 were not observed in 2013.



Bogs in the vicinity of the airstrip continue to report elevated concentrations of nitrate (0.01 to 26 mg/L as N).



Bogs downgradient of the Emulsion Pad (SNP 02-09) continue to report elevated concentrations of nitrate (ksalz0.007 to 98 mg/L as N) though concentrations were
lower than those observed in 2012.



The modelling results are considered reasonable for evaluating and comparing trends of measured data. Overall the trends in the measured data are reasonably
consistent with the modelling data; however there are some observed differences between modelled and measured concentrations as would be expected for complex
systems and as discussed in Section 6.0 of the ARD Report. In particular, some parameters have slightly different modelled concentrations due to the assumptions
and input conditions for the model, and there is more variability in the m easured data, likely due to short term events such as evaporation or precipitation.
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Vegetation
Monitoring

Wildlife Effects
Monitoring

Summary of 2013 Snap Lake Mine Environmental Monitoring Programs (continued)

Purpose of the
Monitoring Program

Key Activities

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

Calculation of direct
impacts to total area and
ELC area
Satellite data
interpretation
Reclamation Monitoring
and Soil sampling
Dust fall deposition
monitoring

Verify the accuracy of
impact predictions made
in the EAR and meet
regulatory requirements
and corporate
commitments.

A comprehensive analysis
conducted on data
conducted to date (2004
to 2007)
Surveys specific to each of
the VEC species to assess
changes to abundance
and distribution
On-site monitoring and
wildlife management to
avoid and document
wildlife injuries and
mortalities

Environmental Assessment Report Predictions

Key Results

Area of ImpactA QuickBird satellite image was used to compare the total disturbance area in 2013 with predictions made in the EAR. As of July 5, 2013, 194.9 hectares (ha) of the Local
Study Area (LSA) and esker complex has been disturbed, which represents 13% of the LSA. The current land disturbance area is less than the predicted disturbance area and therefore the
Detailed ELC Monitoring Program is not triggered and modifications to the monitoring program are not needed at this time.
Ecological Land Classification Area MonitoringEstimates of the disturbance to ELC units were calculated by using both Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) in 2002 and QuickBird satellite
imagery in 2013 to compare the Mine footprint with the vegetation types known to be present before start-up construction of the Mine. The total area occupied or impacted in the LSA in
July 2013 was 192.4 ha, which represents 89 % of the maximum predicted extent of the Mine. For the Regional Study Area (RSA), construction activities have impacted 2.5 ha or 3% of the
expected disturbed area. None of the ELC units have received a greater proportionate disturbance than predicted in the EAR, with the exception of the esker complex. As reported in
previous VMPs, the area of disturbance to the esker was expected to be 0.5 ha; however, the actual disturbance was 1.6 ha. Granular material was removed from this esker in the winter of
2000/2001. Any additional material required for construction will be sourced from site based quarry areas. Overall, the disturbance covers 13% of the LSA, which is below the predicted
15%. The esker is no longer considered part of the Mine lease area. The Detailed ELC Monitoring Program is not triggered and modifications to the monitoring program are not needed.
At full development, the EAR predicted a total
disturbance of 218.8 ha in the LSA and 83.7 ha in the Reclamation Monitoring ProgramDuring the 2004 and 2005 field surveys, 11 passive regeneration permanent sample plots (PSPs) were established at existing disturbed sites to determine
the rate and effectiveness of passive regeneration as a revegetation method (i.e., natural revegetation relying on establishment or colonization by local species). Disturbed sites were the
RSA (excluding the LSA).
39% of ELC units were predicted to be lost or altered in quarry at the esker, the air strip, and the temporary camp. The established PSPs were assessed in 2013 and a total of 74 plant species had naturally colonized the passive regeneration
PSPs; an increase of 30 additional species from the first survey in 2008. These plant species were similar to the plant species observed in the reference and exposure PSPs for the
the LSA.
Triggered Monitoring Programs. Due to growth rates and colonization of vegetation in the Arctic, reclamation surveys are not required annually. Passive regeneration PSPs were last
Effects from habitat loss or alteration to rare plant
surveyed in 2013 and will be monitored again in 2018 and every five years thereafter. Passive regeneration PSPs will be assessed for changes in vegetation community composition and
potential were considered to be moderate, and effects
changes in physical and chemical properties of soil over time.
on traditional plant potential were considered to be
Vegetation Dustfall Monitoring ProgramTo determine if there is a linkage between dustfall and vegetation community composition and vigour, a 20 km dustfall transect was established in a
low.
west-northwest direction based on prevailing winds away from the Mine in 2013. Beginning at the edge of the Mine footprint, nine vegetation PSPs were established along the transect at 0
The effect of air emissions, including dust, on
metres (m), 50 m, 150 m, 500 m, 1 km, 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, and 20 km. Dustfall and soil sampling was conducted adjacent to each PSP.A total of 26 species were recorded within the
vegetation health were predicted to be low for the ELC
dustfall transect plots. The majority of the species are represented by low shrubs with 14 species, followed by lichens with 11 species. All the PSPs within the dustfall transect are located in
components assessed and for rare and traditional
the heath-boulder ELC type. The species diversity among PSPs was very similar. Dustfall average deposition rates on the dustfall transect for 2013 were highest in July/August. The total
plant health.
dustfall measurements for off-site exceeded the Alberta Ambient Air Quality Guideline (AAAQG) for commercial and industrial areas (158 mg/dm²/30d; AESRD 2013) at DVD108 (0.5 km) in
The effect of the Mine on vegetation biodiversity was
July/August and DVD113 (20 km) in September/October. Fixed dustfall exceed the standard for residential and recreational areas (53 mg/dm2/30d) at station DVD113 (20 km from the
predicted to be low for all vegetation communities
mine) with 68.5 milligrams per square decimetre per 30 days (mg/dm2/30d) in September/October 2013.
assessed.
Triggered Dustfall MonitoringMonthly dustfall was collected in the months of January and May to December. The maximum deposition rate of 146 milligrams per square decimetre per 30
days (mg/dm²/30d) was recorded at dustfall station DF008 in May/June 2013. The on-site total dustfall deposition rates were relatively low for all the months and none of them exceeded
the AAAQG (AESRD 2013). In May/June 2013, the off-site total dustfall samples exceeded the Alberta Ambient Air Quality Guideline of 53 mg/dm2/30d for residential and recreational
areas (AESRD 2013), additional monitoring was not triggered. These results cannot be used solely to determine whether dustfall is affecting vegetation communities.The Alberta dustfall
guidance was developed in 1975 to address aesthetic concerns associated with elevated dustfall levels. There are no scientifically defensible relationships between these dustfall guidance
documentsand discernible effects on vegetation communities. Vegetation is inspected visually to assess possible effects of dustfall on vegetation. Structured and focused visual inspections
of dustfall on vegetation are conducted every five years as per the vegetation plan.There were no signs of dust accumulation or impacts to vegetation in surveyed reference or exposure
PSPs in 2013 or any other survey to date. Dust accumulation was observed around the airstrip, particularly on the west end due to airplane traffic. However, signs or symptoms of stress
were not observed on vegetation during qualitative assessments. Efforts are being made to reduce dust deposition around the airstrip through the application of water to the airstrip and
surrounding area. De Beers is investigating the potential use of other approved dust suppressants.
Based on estimates of home range size and the area
of the Mine lease in which wildlife habitat will be
disturbed, the effect of direct habitat loss was
predicted to be low for each of the current VEC species
As of 2013, the effects of the Mine to wildlife have been within the range predicted in the EAR. In 2013, the measures for caribou and bears indicated low levels of interaction with the Mine
(i.e., <1% for caribou, grizzly bears, and wolves; <5%
by these species compared to other operating mines in the Northwest Territories.Wildlife habitat loss due to the expanding Mine footprint has occurred as expected, and the Mine is
for waterfowl; <10% for wolverines; and 22% for
currently about 89 % of the total predicted size. Further habitat loss will occur as the waste rock storage at the North Pile expands
falcons).
The effect of indirect habitat loss on VEC species from
In 2013, wildlife monitoring at the Mine was focused on regional programs that support conservation and management of barren-ground caribou, grizzly bears, and wolverine by the GNWT.
dust was predicted to be low.
Monitoring indicators for caribou, grizzly bear, and wolverine all indicated low levels of activity in 2013. These levels may be related to the recent decline in the presence of caribou in the
The effects of blasting, human, vehicle and aircraft
RSA and in the population of the Bathurst caribou herd. The wildlife monitoring data from these monitoring programs collected at the Mine as part of the WWHPP suggests that all the
traffic, habitat fragmentation, and increased access on
wildlife VECs continue to be present and active in the RSA, and no critical issues were identified in 2013. Monitoring indicators for caribou, grizzly bear, and wolverine all indicated low levels
wildlife movement and behaviour was expected to be
of activity in 2013. These levels may be related to the recent decline in the presence of caribou in the RSA and in the population of the Bathurst caribou herd. Natural variation is inherent in
negligible to low for all VEC species.
ecosystems. As a result, it is often difficult to detect indirect effects until several years of data have been collected. Therefore, a comprehensive analysis and discussion of all data from the
The effects of wildlife attraction, wildlife-human
monitoring program will be completed every five years. The 2013 WEMP report was a comprehensive report, presenting a full analysis of baseline and construction phase wildlife data
interactions, vehicle collisions, toxic spills, and
gathered from 1999 to 2012. The next comprehensive report will be submitted in 2017.
increased access for hunting and trapping on wildlife
abundance were predicted to range from negligible to
moderate for VEC species. Moderate effects were
predicted for raptors, wolverines, and barren ground
grizzly bears.

A/ARD = acid/alkaline rock drainage; AN = Ammonium Nitrate; AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; ANFO = ammonium nitrate and fuel oil; CCME = Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment; CO2 = carbon dioxide; DO= dissolved oxygen; EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; ELC =
ecological land classification; FAR = fresh air raise; GHG = greenhouse gas; ha = hectares; ISQG = Interim Sediment Quality Guidelines; kg = kilograms; kt/yr = kilotonnes per year; L = litre; LSA = local study area; m = metre; mg/dm²/30d = milligrams per square decimetre per 30 days; mg/L = milligrams per
litre; PM10 = particulate matter with particle diameter nominally smaller than 10 micrometres (µm); PM2.5 = particulate matter with particle diameter nominally smaller than 2.5 µm; ppmw = parts per million by weight; NO2 = nitrogen dioxide; PAG = potentially acid generating; PK= processed kimberlite; PSPs =
permanent sample plots; RSA = regional study area; SO2 = sulphur dioxide; TDS = total dissolved solids; TKN = Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen; TOC= total organic carbon; TSP = total suspended particulate; VEC = Valued Ecosystem Component; VMP = Vegetation Monitoring Program; WMP = Water Management Pond;
WTP = Water Treatment Plant; < = less then; % = percent; µg/L = micrograms per litre; µg/m3 = micrograms per cubic metre.
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3.0

SUMMARY OF SNAP LAKE MONITORING AND
MANAGEMENT PLANS

De Beers has developed various compliance reports (Section 3.1) and Management Plans
(Section 3.2) for the Mine to meet the requirements under its regulatory approvals and
corporate commitments. The monitoring programs were developed to verify the impact
predictions made in the Mine’s EAR (De Beers 2002a) for the construction, operation, and
closure phases of the Mine. The management plans were developed to outline operational
practices and procedures for mitigating impacts associated with the Mine.
This section contains a brief summary of each of the monitoring and management plans that
De Beers has produced as part of their regulatory and corporate commitments. The
monitoring and management requirements, submission dates, approvals, and status are
listed in Table 3-1.
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Summary of Compliance Reports Required under the Snap Lake Mine’s Regulatory Approvals

Compliance Reports

Source of Requirement

Current Submission
Date

Approval Date

Status

Annual Report
Section

In compliance. This document was submitted to the
GNWT (ENR), AANDC, SLEMA and Environment
Canada as one Plan known as the Air Quality and
Emissions Monitoring and Management Plan
(AQEMMP). Comment was received in February
2007. A meeting between Golder, De Beers and ENR
occurred on March 6, 2007. Approved.

Section 3.1.1
and
Section 3.2.1

In compliance. Under the Water License, the AEMP
will be reviewed every three years. Monitoring, redesign and response framework was approved in
November 2013.

Section 3.1.2

Air Quality Monitoring
Program (AQMP) and
Emissions Management
Plan (EMP)

Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3d and
e and Article VII,
Section 7.2a
Not included in Water
License MV2011L2-0004

November 2, 2009

August 25, 2008

Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Program
(AEMP)

Water License, Part G,
Schedule 6
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2h

May 1 2013

No response

Best Management
Practices Plan for
Ammonia Source
Control

Not included in Water
Licence MV2011L2-0004

November 29, 2004

N/A

In compliance. De Beers submitted a letter to the
MVLWB outlining the Best Management Practices for
Ammonia Source Control.

Section 3.2.3

July 2013

N/A

New submission is under review. The C&R Plan will
continue to be updated and refined as the Mine
approaches final closure in approximately 2030.

Section 3.2.4

August 19, 2013

N/A

In compliance. Plan will be submitted in January
2014, as per WL MV2011L2-0004, under the Waste
Management Plan.

Section 3.2.5

No response

In compliance. The ERP is reviewed annually.
Modified ERPs will be submitted as necessary to
reflect new developments and comments from
reviewers. This plan is currently under review by De
Beers Canada and an update should be provided for
review in 2014/2015.

Section 3.2.6

September 30,
2003

N/A

This Plan currently does not require approval. It is a
trigger program that will not be activated unless
dustfall amounts monitored through the AQEMMP
are greater than EAR predictions for three
consecutive months.

Section 3.1.5

June 9, 2010

June 9, 2010

Plan will be incorporated into the Waste
Management Plan, as per Part E, Item 1c, and
submitted January 31, 2014.

Section 3.2.7

July 2009

N/A

Approved upon submission.

Section 3.1.7

Interim Closure and
Reclamation (C&R) Plan
“Revision A”
Domestic Waste and
Sewage Management
Plan/Waste
Management Plan

Emergency Response
Plan (ERP)

Environmental Health
Monitoring Program
Hazardous Materials
Management
Plan/Waste
Mamagement Plan
Hydrology Monitoring
Program

Water License, Part I, Item 1
and 2
Land Use Permit, Part C,
Item 81
Water License, Part E,
Item 1
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3a(v)
Water License, Part H,
Item 4
Land Use Permit, Part C,
Item 78
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3a(iii)
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2d

Water License, Part E,
Item 14
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2g

June 12, 2009

De Beers Canada Inc.
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Summary of Compliance Reports Required Under the Snap Lake Mine’s Regulatory Approvals (continued)

Compliance Reports
Nitrogen Response Plan
North Pile Monitoring
Program
North Pile Management
Plan
Quality
Assurance/Quality
Control Management
Plan
Quarry Management
Plan
Reclamation Research
Plan

Spill Contingency Plan

Strontium Response
Plan
TDS Response Plan
Vegetation Monitoring
Program

Source of Requirement
Water Licence MV2011L20004, as per section F, Item
17.
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2e
Water License, Part E, Items
3-8
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, 6.3a (vii)
Water License- SNP- Part D.
Item 1
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3a (vi)
Land Use Permit Part C Item
6
Water License - part I, Item
6
Water License, Part HItem 2
Land Lease, Item 45
Land Use Permit, Part C,
Item 78
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3a (ii)
Water Licence MV2011L20004, as per section F, Item
15.
Water Licence MV2011L20004, as per section F, Item
16.
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2b

Current Submission
Date

Approval Date

December 31, 2013

N/A

N/A

N/A

July 2012

N/A

This Plan is currently being reviewed by De Beers
and will be submitted in 2014.

Section 3.2.8

2013

N/A

In compliance. This Plan is reviewed annually and
modified as necessary under the Surveillance
Network Program.

Section 3.2.9

N/A

N/A

The Quarry Management Plan was submitted as part
of the EAR (Appendix III.5).

Section 3.2.10

January 28, 2006

May 31, 2006

In compliance. Submitted as part of the C&R Plan.

Section 3.2.4

In compliance. The Spill Contingency Plan is
reviewed annually. Modified Spill Contingency Plans
will be submitted as necessary. Plan has been
reviewed in 2013 and will be submitted with
updates in September 2013.

Section 3.2.12

September 2013

NA

December 31, 2013

N/A

December 31, 2013

N/A

Submitted annually

N/A

Status
Plan was incorporated into the new Water Licence
and the first submission date is December 31,
2013.
This Plan is included as part of the North Pile
Management Plan. Submission will occur in 2014.

Plan was incorporated into the new Water Licence
and the first submission date is December 31,
2013.
Plan was incorporated into the new Water Licence
and the first submission date is December 31,
2013.
In compliance.
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Annual Report
Section
N/A
Section 3.2.8

N/A

N/A
Section 3.1.9

- 15 Table 3-1

Summary of Compliance Reports Required Under the Snap Lake Mine’s Regulatory Approvals (continued)

Compliance Reports
Water Management
Plan

Wildlife Effects
Monitoring Program

Source of Requirement
Water License- Part F,
Item 5
Environmental Agreement,
Article VI, Section 6.3a(iv)
Environmental Agreement,
Article VII, Section 7.2c

Current Submission
Date

Approval Date

Status

Annual Report
Section

June 3, 2010

July 23, 2010

In compliance. This Plan was approved July 2010.
The Plan is to be submitted as per Part F, Item 5 and
Schedule 5 of WL MV2011L2-0004, on October 1,
2013.

Section 3.2.13

November 2009

N/A

Currently undergoing revision based on new GNWT
guidance. Future reporting is to be split into a Widlife
Effect Monitoring Program/Wildlife and Wildlife
Habitat Protection Plan

Section 3.1.11

(a) Regulatory Requirements are as follows: Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board Class A Water License MV2011L2-0004 (issued 2012); Environmental Agreement (issued May
2004); Type “A” Land Use Permit (issued June 2004); Northwest Territories Land Lease #75m/10-1-2, #75m/10-2-2; 75 m/10-3-2; #75m/10-4-2 (issued June 2004); DFO
Fisheries Authorization SC00196 (updated August 2006); DFO Approval of Fish Screen for the Temporary Water Intake SC99123-A2 (issued September 2004); DFO Approval for
Permanent Water Intake SC00196-7.1 (issued August 2004).
GNWT = Government of the Northwest Territories; AANDC=Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada; SLEMA= Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency; MVLWB =
Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board; S27 = Stream 27; TSS = total suspended solids; EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; DFO = Fisheries and Oceans Canada; TDS = total
dissolved solids; mg/L = milligrams per litre; N/A = Not Applicable.
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3.1 MONITORING PROGRAMS
3.1.1 Air Quality Monitoring Program
The Air Quality Monitoring Program (AQMP) is a requirement of Article VI, Section 7.2 a) of the
Environmental Agreement and Section D (Surveillance Network Program [SNP]), of the
Mine’s Water License.
The initial draft of the AQMP was prepared in September 2003 and updated in September
2005 based on feedback from the GNWT and Environment Canada. A draft of an Emissions
Management Plan (EMP) was submitted to the GNWT ENR and Environment Canada in
February 2006, and based on feedback received in April and August 2006, these two
documents were harmonized into one document, the Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring
and Management Plan (AQEMMP) to demonstrate the linkages between the two programs.
The data from the two programs will be presented together each year in the annual report.

3.1.2 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) is a requirement of the Water License and
Environmental Agreement. A draft AEMP was submitted to the MVLWB in July 2004 and an
updated AEMP was submitted in June 2005. This Plan was approved in July 2005. In 2013,
De Beers resubmitted a reevaluation and redesign of the AEMP which was approved in
November of 2013.
The purpose of the AEMP is to meet requirements in Part G of the Water License, Section 7.2
h) of the Environmental Agreement, related corporate commitments, and to compare Minerelated effects with EAR predictions. Mine monitoring will measure future changes in water
and sediment quality, including dissolved oxygen concentrations within Snap Lake, and
effects to the following biological receptors:


fish health;



fish taste;



benthic invertebrate community;



phytoplankton and zooplankton communities; and,



fish habitat.

The primary study area is Snap Lake, which receives treated effluent from the combined
water treatment plant and domestic waste water treatment plant discharges. A reference
Lake (Northeast Lake) was selected in November 2005 and was approved by the MVLWB in
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- 17 May 2006. A second reference lake, Lake 13, was approved through the redesign process. It
is sampled as part of the annual AEMP field program.
De Beers submits an Annual Report for the AEMP as part of the Water License Annual Report
to the MVLWB and Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) by May 1 of each year. This Annual
Report describes the AEMP activities that took place in the previous year, including
monitoring results for all components listed above and any special studies as required.

Water and Sediment Quality
The principal objective of the water and sediment quality component of the AEMP is to
provide information that will allow De Beers to evaluate changes in water and sediment
quality of Snap Lake resulting from the construction, operation, and closure of the Mine. This
component of the AEMP focuses on monitoring and analysis of changes in concentrations of
specific parameters in the water column (water quality) and lake bottom sediments
(sediment quality).
The focus of the water quality program is changes in the following four parameter types:


nutrients;



dissolved oxygen (DO);



total dissolved solids (TDS) and major ions; and,



metals, ammonia, nitrate, and other contaminants.

The sediment quality program monitors for changes in the following parameters in lake
bottom sediments:


nutrients;



total metals; and,



particle size and total organic carbon (TOC).

Fish Health
The principal objective of the fish health component of the AEMP for the Mine is to answer
the study question: “Will fish health be affected by the changes in water quality in Snap Lake
and will any change be greater than that stated in the EAR?” This question is related to the
following direct effects:


lake-wide increases in TDS;
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slight increases in the concentration of hexavalent chromium in the mixing
zone and, potentially, in sediments; and,



reduced DO concentrations during winter in deeper areas of Snap Lake.

Benthic Invertebrates
The principal objective of the benthic invertebrate community component of the Mine AEMP
is to answer the following questions:


Was the benthic invertebrate community affected by the changes in water and
sediment quality in Snap Lake?



If the benthic invertebrate community was affected, was the change greater
than that stated in the EAR?

Effects monitoring for benthic invertebrates includes:


statistical comparisons of benthic invertebrate summary variables between
near-field and mid-field exposure areas of Snap Lake, and Northeast Lake
(reference lake);



statistical evaluation of differences among years for benthic invertebrate
summary variable;



multi-variate statistical evaluation of potential differences in community
structure between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake; and,



qualitative evaluation of temporal trends in Snap Lake to evaluate whether
observed trends in the benthic invertebrate community are consistent with
Mine discharge-related effects.

Phytoplankton and Zooplankton
Both phytoplankton and zooplankton (plankton) communities can be useful indicators of
environmental stress because of their rapid turnover times. However, the inherent variability
within the plankton community poses a challenge and a limitation to its usefulness as a
monitoring tool. The existing dynamics of the Snap Lake plankton communities, like all Arctic
lakes, are not well understood. Therefore, the purpose of the plankton component of the
AEMP is to collect data annually, with particular emphasis on assessing the following
variables within Snap Lake during the open-water season:


Phytoplankton and Zooplankton community composition, abundance, and
biomass;
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Picoplankton (Small phytoplankton) and flagellated phytoplankton abundance;
and,



Concentrations of microcystin, which is a cyanotoxin.

Fish Tasting
Fish tasting is an informal annual gathering of members of Aboriginal organizations and De
Beers’ staff at the Mine site to taste fish from Snap Lake. The principal objective of the fish
tasting is to determine if the flavour and texture of the fish in the lake is acceptable to
community members, while incorporating traditional knowledge in the assessment.

3.1.3 Environmental Health Monitoring Program
The draft Environmental Health Monitoring Program was submitted to the GNWT and
Environment Canada in September 2003. The objective of the Environmental Health
Monitoring Program is to respond to triggers initiated from the air quality program. If dustfall
monitoring conducted as part of the AQMP (i.e., the updated AQEMMP) shows dust amounts
greater than predicted in the EAR (De Beers 2002a) and the Alberta guideline (AENV 2011;
since there is no NWT standard for dustfall) for more than three consecutive months, the
Environmental Health Monitoring Program would be activated. If triggered, the Program is
also designed to evaluate the potential uptake of chemicals from dust into plants and snow,
and subsequent ingestion by wildlife (the chemical analysis is collected as part of the
Vegetation Monitoring Program [VMP]).
The following components are included in the Environmental Health Monitoring Program:


uptake of metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in vascular plants and
deposition to lichens;



deposition of dust on snow; and



a wildlife health risk assessment.

At this time the Environmental Health Monitoring Program has not been triggered and
therefore, the Plan has not been updated. The results of the Environmental Health
Monitoring Program will be part of the annual environmental monitoring report for the
Environmental Agreement for the year in which monitoring activities are conducted.
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3.1.4 Hydrology Monitoring Program
Section 7.2 (g) of the Environmental Agreement for the Mine includes a requirement for a
Hydrology Monitoring Program. Hydrology-related requirements of the Mine’s Water License
are as follows:


provide data for components of the overall Mine water balance,
specifically, estimates and measurements of precipitation and runoff;



monitor water elevations in Snap Lake during the open-water season;



provide flow or water level data for selected locations under Parts A, B,
and C of the SNP;



provide quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) for selected equipment
used for flow or water level measurements;



evaluate Mine impacts to Snap Lake by monitoring outflow from Snap
Lake; and



collect meteorological data (precipitation and evaporation).

A draft Hydrology Monitoring Program document was prepared in December 2004. This
document is in the process of being updated to reflect the hydro-meteorological monitoring
program component that was added in the spring of 2005. More work has been conducted
to support the 2013 Water Licence amendment process and work is on-going to reflect the
recent advances in monitoring at Snap Lake.
Water elevation and stream flow are monitored near the Mine to meet three principal
objectives as follows:


confirm EAR predictions related to changes in lake water levels and
stream flows;



provide flow and water level information for fish habitat compensation
monitoring and to provide an annual water balance and lake level data
for water quality monitoring; and



fulfill requirements of the Mine’s Water License and the Environmental
Agreement.

Consistent with the other environmental monitoring requirements under the Water License,
the annual hydrology requirements as part of the Water License Annual Report will be
submitted by March 31 of each calendar year.
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3.1.5 North Pile Monitoring Program
The North Pile Monitoring Program (geotechnical stability and deformation, and temperature
monitoring) was incorporated into the North Pile Management Plan as outlined in Section
3.2.6 of this report.

3.1.6 Vegetation Monitoring Program
This VMP is a requirement of the Mine’s Environmental Agreement (Article VII, 7.2b), and
provides support for the Closure and Reclamation (C&R) research and monitoring
requirements outlined in Part I of the Mine’s Water License. A draft VMP was prepared for
the Mine in April 2005 and submitted with the 2005 Environmental Agreement Annual
Report Supplement in May 2007. This design plan is to be revised in 2014.
To comply with regulatory requirements, De Beers has designed the VMP to address the
following objectives:


verify the accuracy of impact predictions made in the EAR;



implement, through the Environmental Management System (EMS),
operational practices that mitigate disturbance to native vegetation;



determine the effectiveness of mitigation measures implemented through
the EMS;



consider and incorporate where possible, traditional knowledge;



establish action levels or triggers for early warning signs to implement
adaptive management and mitigation measures where appropriate;



provide opportunities for the involvement and active participation of
Aboriginal parties in the implementation of the VMP; and,



design studies and data collection techniques that are consistent with,
and will contribute to, understanding and managing vegetation effects
and ensuring effective reclamation.

To meet these objectives, three vegetation monitoring studies will be conducted as follows:
1) Area of Impact Monitoring Program (monitoring the total area of direct
impact due to the Mine);
2) Ecological Land Classification (ELC) Area Monitoring Program
(monitoring the change in the ELC area due to the Mine); and,
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- 22 3) Reclamation Monitoring Program (monitoring the success of revegetation and reclamation activities).
Two additional triggered monitoring programs may be implemented, when necessary, if
specific action levels set out in the VMP are exceeded:
1) Detailed ELC Monitoring Program; and,
2) Effects of Dustfall on vegetation.

3.1.7 Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program
The principal purpose of the Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program (WEMP) is to meet Condition
42 of the Land Use Permit and to comply with relevant Articles in the Environmental
Agreement (e.g., Articles VII and VIII) and related corporate commitments (Appendix A). The
intent of this document is to establish the guidelines and scope of the WEMP including
monitoring components, objectives, methods, frequency, analyses, and reporting. To comply
with the relevant terms and conditions stated in the Land Use Permit and Environmental
Agreement, De Beers has designed the WEMP to include the following objectives:


test impact predictions made in the EAR;



implement, through the Environmental Management System (EMS)
(De Beers 2002b), operational practices that mitigate disturbance to
wildlife and wildlife habitat, including migratory birds and their nesting
areas, species at risk, and caribou;



determine the effectiveness of mitigation measures implemented through
the EMS;



consider and incorporate where possible, traditional knowledge;



establish action levels or triggers for early warning signs to implement
adaptive management and mitigation measures where appropriate;



provide opportunities for the involvement and active participation of the
public in the implementation of the WEMP;



design studies and data collection techniques that are consistent with,
and will contribute to, understanding and managing regional cumulative
effects; and,



develop and review the WEMP in collaboration with the Government of the
Northwest Territories Department of Environment and Natural Resources
and SLEMA.
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- 23 To achieve the principal purpose of the WEMP, monitoring of Mine-related effects will include
measuring the following environmental components grouped under three main headings:
Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Protection Plan


direct change of habitat types associated with the Mine footprint; and,



indirect change of habitat value for caribou and grizzly bears within the zone of
influence of the Mine.

Disturbance to Wildlife


caribou number, movement, distribution, behaviour, and group composition
during the northern and post-calving migrations;



presence and distribution of grizzly bear (and black bear) within the study are;
and,



relative activity of wolverines in the study area.

Wildlife Incidents:


number of Mine-related incidents with wildlife.

In 2013, De Beers (on behalf of the Mine and the Gahcho Kue Project) in collaboration with
Dominion Diamond Ekati Corporation and Diavik Diamond Mine Inc. assisted the GNWT
monitor and assess cumulative effects for caribou, grizzly bears and wolverines. Participation
in the regional hair snagging program by De Beers is scheduled to continue in 2014.
In accordance with the WEMP, De Beers will record all incidental observations of rare or new
species (i.e., species that have expanded their range to include the study area). De Beers
will provide an annual monitoring report that summarizes the data collected under the WEMP
during each year. As experience has shown that significant patterns associated with effects
from mining operations and natural factors are typically not apparent with data collected
during one- to two-year periods, the annual monitoring report will be expanded every three
years to include a discussion of the cumulative results for each component of the monitoring
program.

3.2 MANAGEMENT PLANS
3.2.1 Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring and Management Plan
As outlined in Section 3.1.1 (Air Quality Monitoring Program), a draft of an EMP was
submitted to the GNWT and Environment Canada in February 2006. Upon receipt of
feedback on this draft document from GNWT and Environment Canada in April and August
2006, this document was harmonized with the AQMP into one document, the AQEMMP, to
demonstrate the linkages between the two programs. The data from the two programs will
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- 24 be presented together each year in the annual report. The original EMP portion of the
AQEMMP meets the requirements as outlined in Article VI, Section 6.3 items d) and e) and
Article VII, Section 7.2a(i) of the Environment Agreement. The AQEMMP was submitted to the
GNWT and Environment Canada in November 2007. De Beers received comment in
February 2007. A meeting occurred between GNWT (ENR), De Beers and Golder Associates
Ltd. (Golder) on March 6, 2007 to improve and agree to a final AQEMMP. The AQEMMP was
submitted August 25, 2007.
The AQMP concentrates on the following five main components:
1. on-site meteorological monitoring, which consists of hourly measurements of
wind speed, wind direction, solar radiation, temperature, relative humidity, and
rainfall;
2. on-site hydro-meteorological monitoring, which calculates and records lake
evaporation rates to calculate the Snap Lake water balance;
3. ambient monitoring of total suspended particulate (TSP) and fine particulate
matter (PM10 and PM2.5) that consists of 24-hour average values;
4. ambient monitoring of dustfall; and,
5. passive monitoring of sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2).
The EMP focuses on the following three main components:
1. emissions estimates of oxides of nitrogen (NOX), SO2, particulate matter (PM),
and greenhouse gases (GHGs) were calculated based on annual fuel
consumption;
2. annual fuel use summary; and,
3. emissions mitigation strategies, which includes the fugitive dust abatement
program.
De Beers will provide an annual report that summarizes the air quality monitoring and air
emissions data collected during each year. To ensure that the AQEMMP is effective, it will be
reviewed every 5 years in co-operation with the signatories to the Environmental Agreement.

3.2.2 Interim Mine and Closure and Reclamation Plan
Mining is considered to be a temporary use of the land. At closure, the Mine site and the
land affected by the mining operations are to be reclaimed to achieve the following
objectives, in order of priority:


protect public health and safety;
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prevent or mitigate environmental degradation caused by mining-related
activities at the Mine; and,



ensure that upon the end of mining and processing activities, the Mine site is
returned to site’s original use or an acceptable alternative that considers
community input and values and can be used by future generations.

A Preliminary Mine C&R Plan was submitted to the MVLWB in February 2003. This Plan was
updated with the Interim Mine C&R Plan to meet the specific requirements contained in Part
I, Item 1 and 2 of the Water License. This C&R Plan was submitted in February 2005 and
following regulators’ comments was re-submitted in January 2006 and approved in
May 2006. In July of 2013, De Beers submitted Version 3.2 of the Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plan; the plan was approved in the following calendar year 2014 and will be
described in the next environmental agreement report.
Reclamation cannot completely remove the entire disturbance caused by development and
operation of the Mine, but it prevents degradation of the surrounding water, air, and land
after mine closure. The targeted post-closure land use for the Mine is wildlife habitat. This
end land use is a reflection of the current use of the tundra area surrounding the Mine site
by wildlife (both resident and migratory), and traditional activities of the local communities
and First Nations.
As such, the C&R Plan is considered to be a “living” document. It is anticipated that the plan
will undergo several further major revisions over the next 18 years. While meeting Water
License requirements, it will continue to be updated and refined as the Mine moves through
construction, commissioning, into operation and approaches final closure. The level of detail
of C&R planning contained within the Plan will continue to increase with each revision.
Those revisions will incorporate the lessons learned from the planned reclamation research
and from progressive reclamation of the North Pile as the initial cells are completed. In
addition, the revisions will also reflect the input from local communities, First Nations, and
other stakeholders who have an interest in how the Mine is ultimately reclaimed.

3.2.3 Domestic Waste and Sewage Management Plan
A Domestic Waste and Sewage Management Plan for the Mine was submitted to the MVLWB
in June 2004 as a requirement of the Water License (Part E, Section 10) and the
Environmental Agreement (Article VI, Section 6.3a[v]). Water Licence MV2011L2-0004
dictates the Plan will be incorporated into a Waste Management Plan, which is due for
submission on January 31, 2014. A subsequent update of the Plan was submitted in
December 2006 and was approved in February 2007. In line with the De Beers EMS and the
AMP, this Plan is iterative in nature and is subject to revision due to operational changes and
or continual improvement(s). Water Licence MV2011L2-0004 dictates the Plan will be
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2014.
The overall goal of this Plan is to create a framework for the proper handling and disposal of
wastes, the minimization of potentially adverse effects on the environment, and compliance
with the Mine’s Water License and other regulatory guidelines for waste management. To
meet this overall goal, the Plan has been developed to address the following three specific
objectives:


to describe domestic wastes generated at the Mine;



to outline practices and procedures for the collection, storage, transport, and
disposal of those wastes; and,



to present monitoring and mitigation procedures for domestic wastes.

Because the Mine is located in a remote site, considerable volumes of materials are
transported and stored on-site to ensure availability of supplies during the periods when
winter road access is not available. To address this volume of waste, the waste
management strategy for construction and operations will continue to focus on the following:
1. Reduction of the amount of material consumed wherever possible.
measures include the following:

These



use of bulk containers for items used in large quantities (i.e., lube oil, cooking
oil, beverages);



tire recycling (where opportunities exist);



use of waste oil for heat generation; and,



appropriate separation of waste for on-site and off-site disposal;

2. Replacing hazardous solvents with less hazardous soy-based solvents that
reduce occupational exposure to solvent vapour (i.e., using refillable pump
bottles instead of aerosol cans and using rechargeable batteries).
3. Effective and efficient disposal of waste on-site.
4. Appropriate storage of waste awaiting removal from site.
5. Transportation of waste to an appropriate off-site facility for reuse, recycling, or
disposal.
As part of the overall continuous improvement process for the Mine site, De Beers has
SHEOPs integrated within the Mine Environmental Management System (EMS) system.
These operational procedures are reviewed every 1 to 2 years and updates are completed as
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- 27 required. The Plan will be incorporated into the EMS, and as such, is being subject to
periodic review within the adaptive framework of the EMS.

3.2.4 Emergency Response Plan
As per Part H, Item 4 of the Water License and Article VI, Section 6.3a [iii], the Emergency
Response Plan (ERP) was submitted to the MVLWB in September 2005, and approved in
October 2005. It was updated and re-submitted in June 2007, and approved in August
2007. De Beers is currently reviewing the ERP and intends to file an updated plan in
2014/2015. The ERP contains specific procedures for potential emergency situations at the
Mine. The procedures in the ERP are stand-alone documents, and include the following:


Announcing Emergencies
Emergencies.



Alarms: Alarms at the Mine.



Medical: Medevac Procedure.



Emergency Communications Protocol for Site: Procedure for Information
Technology (IT) personnel.



Medical Emergencies on Site – Surface and Underground: Trained Emergency
Response Team (ERT) List.



Trained First Aid Personnel List: Underground Emergencies: Emergency
Preparedness and Response Plan for Underground.



Water Treatment Plant Emergencies: Water Treatment Plant Emergencies –
Medical, Fire or Spill.



Fire: Fire Evacuation Procedures for the Snap Lake Main Camp Complex; Fire in
the Main Camp Complex - Management & ERT Duties; Fires On-Site (not
including the Main Camp or Skid Camp Complex) – Management and ERT Duties;
Fires Off-Site – Management Duties.



Aircraft – Helicopter Crash at Site: Aircraft or Helicopter Crash at Site –
Management and ERT Duties.



Spill Response: Short Form – Spill Response Procedure (for posting).



Wildlife: Wildlife Encounters; Caribou on Roads or Runway; Dealing with Bear
Sightings, Encounters or a Bear in Camp – ERT; Encountering Wildlife Carcasses.



Ice Road Emergencies: Emergency Response Procedures for Medical, Fire, and
Spill Response; Emergencies on the Mine Spur Ice Road; Vehicle through the Ice.



Weather Procedures: Cold Weather Safety; Ice/Winter Road, Reduced Visibility
and White-Outs.

by

Radio:

Radio

Procedure
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3.2.5 Hazardous Materials Management Plan
Waste management is an important component of the De Beers’ EMS and Environmental
Policy. As per Part E, Item 14 of the old Water License MV2001L2-0002, the Hazardous
Materials Management Plan was submitted to the MVLWB in June 2004. It was revised and
then re-submitted in January 2005. The plan was approved in February 2005. The
document was reviewed by De Beers, and was resubmitted to the MVLWB in November
2009. The newest version of the plan was submitted to the board in June 2010. Water
Licence MV2011L2-0004 dictates the Plan will be incorporated into a Waste Management
Plan, which was for submitted on January 31, 2014.
De Beers’ overall waste management policy is based on the following principles:


health and safety of all site employees and visitors is paramount;



reduction, reuse, and recycling of waste materials;



adherence to applicable regulations and waste handling guidelines required
under the Environmental Protection Act (GNWT Department of Resources,
Wildlife, and Economic Development) is mandatory;



treatment, disposal, and management of waste will be performed on-site to the
maximum practical and economic extent in order to minimize the volume of
waste shipped off-site;



proactive management of wastes that may attract wildlife and to minimize the
interaction between humans and wildlife;



a materials procurement policy that stipulates which types of materials are
prohibited on site, due to known unacceptable waste products, and will require
that products with minimal waste generation be given priority over alternatives
where economic and practical; and,



waste management principles and procedures will form a fundamental
component of personnel site orientation and education; environmental
awareness training and waste management training will form part of the EMS.

Procedures outlined in this program are enforced by site management personnel, through
regular site inspections and auditing. Construction and services contracts also include
contractual requirements to comply with site waste management procedures.
The majority of hazardous materials that will be used during the construction and operational
phases of the Mine can be grouped into the following three site categories:


petroleum, oils, and lubricants;



explosives; and,



other hazardous chemicals.
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- 29 An inventory control of all hazardous materials is conducted on-site by Materials
Management. Logistics is responsible for insuring that Transportation of Dangerous Goods
(TDG) paperwork is completed as required by TDG legislation. This includes shipments of
hazardous materials received at the Mine, as well as hazardous waste materials that are
shipped off-site for disposal. Contractors are required to submit copies of Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) to Materials Management for all hazardous materials prior to, or
accompanying all shipments to the Mine. Material Safety Data Sheets are submitted to a
service provider who uploads the MSDS to a customized on-line collection which can be
easily accessed by contractors and employees. Contractors are also required to maintain
copies of MSDS applicable to their contracts and ensure copies are available to their crews.
Compliance with all environmental laws, regulations, guidelines, and best management
practices as well as the Mine EMS, will be monitored using the following mechanisms:
1. environmental inspections;
2. environmental audits (internal and external);
3. communication with regulatory authorities (federal, provincial, regional, and
municipal); and,
4. communication with De Beers’ Corporate Legal Department and other De Beers’
facilities.

3.2.6 North Pile Management Plan
The North Pile Management Plan, formerly known as Ore Storage, Waste Rock, and
Processed Kimberlite Management Plan (OSWRPKMP), is a requirement of the Mine’s Water
License (Part E, Items 3 to 8). The NPMP was initially submitted in December 2004 and was
updated with the planning and development of three phases of the Mine’s North Pile Waste
Rock and Processed Kimberlite Storage Facility, which includes the schedule, location, and
quantities of stockpiles, operational procedures for the pile development, waste
management (hydrocarbon contaminated soils and solid waste management), and
monitoring programs in October 2005. It was also approved in October 2005. The NP was
revised by De Beers in 2009, and was resubmitted to the MVLWB in November 2009. It was
revised again in January 2010 and approved in February 2010. The latest submission
occurred in July 2012; however, a new Water Licence was issued in 2012 which provided
new terms and conditions for the NPMP. The Plan is currently under review and will be
updated in 2014.
The NPMP consists of the following monitoring programs related to the North Pile:


geotechnical stability and deformation;



temperature monitoring (thermal conditions of the waste rock pile using thermistors);



hydrology (measuring surface runoff); and,
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hydrogeology and geochemistry (evaluation of flow and geochemistry of seepage
from the North Pile Starter Cell).

The Acid Rock Drainage and the Geochemical Characterization Plan, which discusses the
assessment of potentially acid generating (PAG) rock and the monitoring and managing of
this rock was formerly an appendix of the North Pile Management Plan. This Plan is reviewed
annually and was submitted.
In an effort to improve the Environmental Agreement Report, Photos of the North Pile have
been included in Appendix A. The aerial photographs include 2011, 2012 and 2013
conditions.

3.2.7 Quality Assurance/Quality Control Management Plan
This QA/QC Plan is a requirement of the Water License SNP Section (Part B, Items 23 to 25).
The Plan addresses the analysis of blanks, and certified reference material and replicate
sampling to assess accuracy, precision, and field contamination during environmental effects
monitoring. The Plan was submitted in July 2004, revised and re-submitted in March 2006,
and approved in April 2006. The plan was updated in October 2008 and in 2013 to align
with the new Water License.
The QA/QC Plan discusses field sampling procedures including sample site locations and
designations, sampling equipment and methods, and sample handling procedures including
preservation, sample identification, and shipping protocols. Water sampling frequency,
monitoring requirements, laboratory requirements (including laboratory accreditation,
detection limits, methodology and reporting procedures), and SNP reporting requirements
are also described.
The AEMP and the Monitoring Plan for TDS, calcium, and chloride include all SNP Stations
located within Snap Lake, specifically SNP Stations 02-18, 02-20, and 02-21. Because
sampling, including QA/QC is described in detail in these and other plans, details related to
SNP Stations 02-18, 02-20, and 02-21 are not included in the QA/QC Plan.
The QA/QC Plan is reviewed annually and modified as necessary, as per Part B, Item 24 of
the Water License SNP.

3.2.8 Quarry Management Plan
The Quarry Management Plan is a required under the Environmental Agreement (Article VI,
Section 6.3a, [vi]) and under the Land Use Permit (Part C, Item 6). A Quarry Management
Plan was submitted as part of the EAR (Appendix III.5). As there are no plans to quarry the
esker, this plan has not been updated. A Quarry Management Plan will be designed before
the esker is excavated.
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3.2.9 Spill Contingency Plan
The Spill Contingency Plan is a requirement of the Mine’s Environmental Agreement (Article
VI, Section 6.3a [ii]), Water License (Part H Item 1), and Land Leases. This Plan was initially
submitted in 2004 and was approved in July 2005. It has been reviewed and updated
annually. De Beers submitted its 2013 Spill Contingency Plan in November 2013, approval
was granted in January 2014.
The purpose of this Spill Contingency Plan is to:


facilitate the prompt, efficient, and safe clean-up of materials used during the
construction and operation of the Mine;



identify the team members, responsibilities, and reporting procedures of the
Snap Lake ERT in the event of an emergency or spill; and,



provide support and information on available resources, facilities, and trained
personnel if a spill or an emergency occurs.

This plan deals with the following types of materials that are handled on the Mine site:


fuels, oils, lubricants, and other petroleum products;



compressed gases;



explosives;



process and water treatment chemicals; and,



effluent and slurries.

The Spill Contingency Plan outlines contact information, response organization, training
courses taken by spill response teams, and reporting responsibilities. An overview of spill
response exercises for the response team is also included. It provides a brief description of
the major facilities found at the site that have the greatest potential to have a large or
environmentally significant spill and preventative measures to avoid environmental
incidents, including clean-up strategies. Basic emergency response actions and procedures
and basic spill response theory and actions are also outlined in the Spill Contingency Plan.
The Spill Contingency Plan provides a list of all spill response equipment and a list of support
documents used in preparation of this plan.
Of all the facilities at the site, those having the greatest potential for spills include the
following:


fuel storage and transfer systems;
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chemical and explosives storage and transfer systems;



hazardous materials handling and storage facility;



water treatment and management systems;



sewage treatment system; and



auxiliary systems (pipelines).

Basic procedures and decontamination steps during any spill response have been
established, and Action Plans and SHE OPs have been developed for liquid and fuel spills on
land, water, snow, and ice. General spill response equipment, including small and large kits
are available on-site to assist in spill response. The Spill Contingency Plan is reviewed
annually and updated as needed.

3.2.10 Water Management Plan
The Water Management Plan is a requirement of the Mine’s Water License and
Environmental Agreement. A Plan was submitted initially in August 2004 and was updated in
March 2005 for the Phase 1 Pre-production Program, commencing in 2004, through
construction in 2006 and up to, but not including commissioning of the permanent water
treatment plant. The Plan was revised and resubmitted to the MVLWB in November 2009.
The latest version of the Plan was submitted October 1, 2013, as per Water Licence
MV2011L2-0004.
The Water Management Plan has two principal objectives:
1. to minimize the impacts of the Mine on the quantity of surface water; and,
2. to minimize the impacts of the Mine on the quality of surface and groundwater.
The Water Management Plan contains three sections:
1. a listing of water management objectives, strategies to implement objectives,
and minimum water management standards;
2. a tabulated estimate of the water balance (gains and losses of water on-site),
and a brief description of each component of the water balance; and,
3. an outline of the water management system.
As water management planning requires a multidisciplinary understanding of water-related
issues (e.g., water quality, water quantity, contingency planning, and environmental
monitoring), aspects of its management are found in other monitoring plans including the
OSWRPKMP; the Sampling Plan for Total Dissolved Solids, Calcium, and Chloride; the
Groundwater Quantity and Quality Monitoring Program; the Hydrology Monitoring Program;
and the AEMP. This Plan was updated with the water balance information for operations.
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4.0

2013 REPORT SUBMISSIONS

The Reports and Plans that were submitted in 2013 are listed in Table 4-1. This section
provides abstracts of the Annual Reports and Non-Annual Reports (i.e., As-Built and Detailed
Design Reports, and monitoring reports under the Fisheries Authorization related to habitat
compensation). Abstracts have not been included for the updates to the monitoring and
management plans as these monitoring programs are outlined in Section 3.
Table 4-1

Summary of 2013 Report Submissions for the Snap Lake Mine
Submission Title

Date of Submission

2013 Air Quality-Meteorological and Emissions Report
2013 Hydrology Monitoring Program Annual Report
2013 Vegetation Monitoring Program Annual Report
2013 Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program Annual Report
2013 Type A Water License Water License Annual Report
2013 Acid Rock Drainage and Geochemistry Annual Monitoring Report
2013 Dam Inspection Report
2013 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program Annual Report

June 2014
June 2014
June 2014
March 2014
March 2014
March 2014
November 2013
May 2014

Report Section
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1.4
4.1.5
4.1.6
4.1.7
4.1.8
4.1.9

4.1 ANNUAL SUBMISSIONS
4.1.1 2013 Environmental Agreement Annual Report
The Mine is a diamond mine owned and operated by De Beers, and is located about 220 km
northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (NWT). De Beers received regulatory approval
for the Mine in 2004, which included an Environmental Agreement. Mining began in 2007
and is expected to continue until 2030. This annual report for the Mine’s Environmental
Agreement summarizes the monitoring activities and results from 2013.
A summary of what was found in De Beers’ environmental monitoring studies can be found in
Table 2-1 above.

4.1.2 Air Quality, Meteorological Monitoring and Emissions Reporting
2013 Annual Summary
Why do we conduct air quality and meteorological monitoring at Snap Lake?
The principal objective of the Air Quality, Meteorological Monitoring and Emissions Reporting
Annual Summary is to comply with the SNP described in Section D of the SNP, Appendix to
Water License MV2001L2-0004, Article VI Section 6.3 items d and e and Article VI Section
7.2 part a) of the Environmental Agreement, and related corporate commitments including
the Snap Lake Environmental Management System.
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- 34 This report provides the results of the air quality and meteorological monitoring programs
that were active at Snap Lake during 2013. This document fulfills the annual reporting
requirements outlined in the Air Quality and Emissions Management and Monitoring Plan (De
Beers 2008a). Changes to the original Plan (De Beers 2005) were made in 2007 and 2008
to align with design recommendations from the GNWT Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources and Environment Canada (GNWT and Environment Canada 2006).
What was monitored in 2013?
In 2013, the air quality and meteorological monitoring program included the following
components:


meteorological monitoring – Hourly measurements of wind speed, wind direction,
solar radiation, temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall were collected from
instruments mounted on a 10 m tower and a 3 m tripod;



particulate monitoring – 24-hour average values of total suspended particulate
(TSP), particulate matter nominally less than or equal to 2.5 micrometres (µm)
aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5), and particulate matter nominally less than or
equal to 10 µm aerodynamic diameter (PM10) sampled once every six days
between January and December; and,



passive gas monitoring – Passive gas sampling began in January and continued
through December; monthly samples were collected for nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
and sulphur dioxide (SO2).

What were the results of the 2013 air quality and meteorological monitoring program?
The full report can be found on the MVLWB public registry, a summary of results of the 2013
monitoring program included:
Meteorological monitoring
Wind speed and wind direction data from 2013 showed similar patterns to 2012, with high
frequency of winds from the east-southeast, and west-northwest. Overall, the precipitation at
Snap Lake was lower than the 30 year Yellowknife climate normals (1981 to 2010). Annual
average temperatures were within the range of those observed in the past five years, with
the exception of March, April, May, November and December when the temperature was
lower than previous years. The relative humidity followed the same pattern as the previous
five years, as did precipitation.
Particulate Monitoring
In February 2013, the dichotomous PM10/PM2.5 Partisol located south of the
runway was temporarily replaced with a Thermo Scientific Model 5014i Beta
Continuous Particulate Monitor to improve the quality of data. There were no ground
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(AAQS) for all particulate monitoring in 2013. Though the ambient concentrations
remained low, a large year to year percentage increase requires a brief external
review and action plan as per the Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring and
Management Plan (AQEMMP). De Beers will select the external reviewer and provide
an action plan.
Passive Monitoring
The highest monthly NO2 concentration was 31.0 micrograms per cubic metre
(µg/m3) observed during the July to August period at the passive monitoring site,
located west of the tank farm. This peak concentration fell well below the maximum
desirable annual level of 60 µg/m3 set forth in the GNWT AAQS (GNWT 2011). The
highest monthly SO2 concentration monitored during 2013 was 4.7 µg/m3 during the
May to June period. This peak concentration falls below the maximum annual
average objective of 30 µg/m3 regulated by the GNWT.
Snap Lake Mine Emissions
Fuel consumption was approximately 37,051 cubic metres (m3) of diesel with a
maximum sulphur content of not more than 15 parts per million by weight. The furnaces
predominantly used diesel for fuel, but also used 60 m3 of waste oil in 2013. Emission
rates were higher in 2013 than 2012 due to an increase in fuel and waste oil
consumption. Increased pumping capacity for site water and the expansion in the
underground mine are the main causes of increased fuel consumption. Emissions
remained below emissions predicted in the 2007 Air Modelling Update (De Beers 2007).

4.1.3 Hydrology Monitoring 2013 Annual Report
Why do we monitor water elevation and stream flow at Snap Lake?
Water elevation and stream flow are monitored near the Mine to meet three principal
objectives:


evaluate EAR predictions (De Beers 2002) related to changes in lake water
levels and stream flows;



provide flow and water elevation information for fish habitat compensation
monitoring, and annual water balance and lake elevation data for water
quality monitoring; and,



fulfill requirements of the Water License MV2011L2-0004 (MVLWB 2012)
and the Environmental Agreement (De Beers 2004).

What did we monitor in 2013 at Snap Lake?
In 2013, water level data were surveyed three times on or within the range of dates
depending on freshet commencement in each year from 2002 to 2013 in order to compare
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1999 Reference Lake, and Northeast Lake.
What are the results of the 2013 Stream flow and Lake Elevation Monitoring Program?
Lake water elevations and outflows from Snap Lake and discharge monitoring of one
representative Snap Lake inflow tributary were monitored during the spring, summer, and fall
of 2013. The monitoring data was collected to assess EAR predictions that Snap Lake Mine
operations would have a negligible effect on water elevations and outflow.
The Snap Lake outflow (H1 and H2) was measured and flow data summarized. The total
mean outflow during the open water period in 2013 over which measurements were
recorded was 0.205 m3/s. The total mean outflow for 2013 is higher than the 2012
measured value, which was recorded as 0.150 m3/s. Snap Lake surface water elevations
(H3) were also measured. Results indicated that surface water elevation was lower in 2013
than in 2012. The results also suggest that the 2013 water elevation is highest in June and
is consistent with previous years
Results suggest that over the period of September 2012 to September 2013, water
elevations increased as compared to 1999 Reference Lake, North Lake, and Northeast Lake
by 0.07m, 0.009 m and 0.097 m, respectively. Water elevations decreased by 0.032 m at
Snap Lake between the periods of September 2012 to September 2013. The water balance
for Snap Lake was estimated in 2013 to support predictions of changes in water quantity in
Snap Lake as part of the AEMP (De Beers 2005). According to the water balance
calculations, Snap Lake had a net gain of approximately 456,672 m3. The 2013 estimated
water balance model, which was submitted as part of the EAR predicted that the Snap Lake
water losses and gains are 17,372,299 m3 and 40,581,097 m3, respectively. The predicted
water gains were higher than the measured annual Snap Lake gains. To highlight this
change, Figure 8 from the Hydrology Monitoring 2013 Annual Report is provided.
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Figure 4-1: Surveyed Water Elevations for Selected Lakes near the Snap Lake Mine Relative

4.1.4 Vegetation Monitoring Program 2013 Annual Report
Why is vegetation monitored at Snap Lake?
A Vegetation Monitoring Program (VMP) is a requirement of the Mine’s Environmental
Agreement (De Beers 2004) and provides support for the closure and reclamation
monitoring requirements as outlined in Part I of the Mine’s Water License (MV2001L2-0004;
MVLWB 2012). A VMP was prepared for the Mine in 2005 (De Beers 2005). The VMP will be
updated in 2014.
What was monitored at Snap Lake in 2013?
De Beers has implemented and maintains a VMP for the Mine, which includes
annual/interval monitoring including Area of Impact, ELC area, and reclamation monitoring
programs. The VMP also includes triggered vegetation monitoring of detailed ELC and
effects of dustfall on vegetation. In addition to complying with the requirements of the
Environmental Agreement and the Water License, the VMP has been designed to verify the
accuracy of the impact predictions made in the EAR (De Beers 2002a). It also provides
information to the Snap Lake Environmental Management System (EMS) (De Beers 2002b),
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- 38 and supports De Beers commitment to mitigate impacts during Mine planning and operation
(De Beers 2005).
Triggered programs are additional field programs that are initiated if established action levels
are exceeded. Adaptive management and mitigation measures are implemented, where
appropriate, only when the defined trigger is surpassed.
What were the results of the Monitoring Programs?
Area of Impact
A QuickBird satellite image was used to compare the total disturbance area in 2013 with
predictions made in the EAR. As of July 5, 2013, 194.9 hectares (ha) of the Local Study Area
(LSA) and esker complex has been disturbed, which represents 13% of the LSA. The current
land disturbance area is less than the predicted disturbance area and therefore the detailed
ELC monitoring program is not triggered and modifications to the monitoring program are not
needed at this time.
Ecological Land Classification Area Monitoring
Estimates of the disturbance to ELC units were calculated by using both Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM) in 2002 and QuickBird satellite imagery in 2013 to compare the Mine footprint
with the vegetation types known to be present before start-up construction of the Mine. The
total area occupied or impacted in the LSA in July 2013 was 192.4 ha, which represents 89
% of the maximum predicted extent of the Mine. For the Regional Study Area (RSA),
construction activities have impacted 2.5 ha or 3% of the expected disturbed area. None of
the ELC units have received a greater proportionate disturbance than predicted in the EAR
(De Beers 2002a), with the exception of the esker complex. As reported in previous VMPs,
the area of disturbance to the esker was expected to be 0.5 ha; however, the actual
disturbance was 1.6 ha. Granular material was removed from this esker in the winter of
2000/2001. Any additional material required for construction will be sourced from site
based quarry areas. Overall, the disturbance covers 13% of the LSA, which is below the
predicted 15%. The esker is no longer considered part of the Mine lease area. The Detailed
ELC Monitoring Program is not triggered and modifications to the monitoring program are not
needed.
Reclamation Monitoring Program
During the 2004 and 2005 field surveys, 11 passive regeneration permanent sample plots
(PSPs) were established at existing disturbed sites to determine the rate and effectiveness of
passive regeneration as a re-vegetation method (i.e., natural re-vegetation relying on
establishment or colonization by local species). Disturbed sites were the quarry at the esker,
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- 39 the air strip, and the temporary camp. The established PSPs were assessed in 2013 and a
total of 74 plant species had naturally colonized the passive regeneration PSPs; an increase
of 30 additional species from the first survey in 2008. These plant species were similar to
the plant species observed in the reference and exposure PSPs for the Triggered Monitoring
Programs. Due to growth rates and colonization of vegetation in the Arctic, reclamation
surveys are not required annually. Passive regeneration PSPs were last surveyed in 2013
and will be monitored again in 2018 and every five years thereafter. Passive regeneration
PSPs will be assessed for changes in vegetation community composition and changes in
physical and chemical properties of soil over time.
Vegetation Dustfall Monitoring Program
To determine if there is a linkage between dustfall and vegetation community composition
and vigour, a 20 km dustfall transect was established in a west-northwest direction based on
prevailing winds away from the Mine in 2013. Beginning at the edge of the Mine footprint,
nine vegetation PSPs were established along the transect at 0 metres (m), 50 m, 150 m,
500 m, 1 km, 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, and 20 km. Dustfall and soil sampling was conducted
adjacent to each PSP.A total of 26 species were recorded within the dustfall transect plots.
The majority of the species are represented by low shrubs with 14 species, followed by
lichens with 11 species. All the PSPs within the dustfall transect are located in the heathboulder ELC type. The species diversity among PSPs was very similar. Dustfall average
deposition rates on the dustfall transect for 2013 were highest in July/August. The total
dustfall measurements for off-site exceeded the AAAQG for commercial and industrial areas
(158 mg/dm²/30d; AESRD 2013) at DVD108 (0.5 km) in July/August and DVD113 (20 km)
in September/October. Fixed dustfall exceed the standard for residential and recreational
areas (53 mg/dm2/30d) at station DVD113 (20 km from the mine) with 68.5 milligrams per
square decimetre per 30 days (mg/dm2/30d) in September/October 2013. Figure 2 from the
Report has been included below:
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Figure 4-2: Figure 2 from the Air Quality Annual Report -2013 Dustfall Results
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- 41 What were the results of the Triggered Monitoring Programs?
Dustfall Monitoring Data
Monthly dustfall was collected in the months of January and May to December. The
maximum deposition rate of 146 milligrams per square decimetre per 30 days
(mg/dm²/30d) was recorded at dustfall station DF008 inMay/June 2013. The on-site total
dustfall deposition rates were relatively low for all the months and none of them exceeded
the Alberta Ambient Air Quality Guideline (AAAQG) (AESRD 2013). In May/June 2013, the offsite total dustfall samples exceeded the Alberta Ambient Air Quality Guideline of 53
mg/dm2/30d for residential and recreational areas (AESRD 2013). Additional monitoring was
not triggered. These results cannot be used solely to determine whether dustfall is affecting
vegetation communities.The Alberta dustfall guidance was developed in 1975 to address
aesthetic concerns associated with elevated dustfall levels. There are no scientifically
defensible relationships between these dustfall guidance documentsand discernible effects
on vegetation communities. Vegetation is inspected visually to assess possible effects of
dustfall on vegetation. Structured and focused visual inspections of dustfall on vegetation
are conducted every five years as per the vegetation plan. There were no signs of dust
accumulation or impacts to vegetation in surveyed reference or exposure permanent sample
plots (PSPs) in 2013 or any other survey to date. Dust accumulation was observed around
the airstrip, particularly on the west end due to airplane traffic. However, signs or symptoms
of stress were not observed on vegetation during qualitative assessments. Efforts are being
made to reduce dust deposition around the airstrip through the application of water to the
airstrip and surrounding area. De Beers is investigating the potential use of other approved
dust suppressants.

4.1.5 Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program 2013 Annual Report
Why do we monitor wildlife at Snap Lake?
In accordance with the Mine’s WEMP (De Beers 2004a), commitments made in the EAR (De
Beers 2002), and the Mine’s Environmental Agreement (De Beers 2004b), a WEMP report is
to be completed each year. Because of the large degree of natural variation inherent in
ecosystems, it is often difficult to detect indirect effects with only one or two years of data.
Therefore, a more comprehensive analysis and discussion of all data from the WEMP will be
completed every five years; the next comprehensive report will include all data collected from
1999 to December 2012. For the intermediate years, the annual reports will present
findings from that year, and summarize cumulative data collected up to that year. If critical
issues become apparent in the shorter term, then a discussion of these issues will be
presented in annual reports.
What did we monitor at Snap Lake in 2013?
Consistent with other mining developments in the Northwest Territories, wildlife studies in
2013 were focused on Valued Ecosystem Components (VECs). Criteria for choosing VECs
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- 42 were based on the ecological, social, cultural, and economic aspects of the ecosystem. The
VECs used in the WEMP are:


wildlife habitat;



barren-ground caribou;



grizzly bear and black bear; and



wolverine.

Wildlife studies were completed in the regional study area (RSA), defined by a circle with a
radius of 31 km, centred on the Mine site, and equivalent to 3,019 square kilometres (km2).
Data collected from 1999 to 2004, were used to provide estimates of the range of baseline
values (variation) in species presence, abundance, distribution, and habitat use in the RSA.
Effects monitoring began in 2005 when construction started.
What have been the effects of the Snap Lake Mine?
As of 2013, the effects of the Mine to wildlife have been within the range predicted in the
Environmental Assessment Report (De Beers 2002). In 2013, the measures for caribou and
bears indicated low levels of interaction with the Mine by these species compared to other
operating mines in the Northwest Territories.
Wildlife habitat loss due to the expanding Mine footprint has occurred as expected, and the
Mine is currently about 89 % of the total predicted size. Further habitat loss will occur as the
waste rock storage at the North Pile expands.
Caribou pass through the regional study area, and have been occasionally observed at the
Mine. They are monitored through the movements of satellite-collared caribou, observations
by employees at the Mine, and with aerial surveys by helicopter. The number of caribou
observed has been very different from year to year since monitoring began in 1999 and likely
reflects the reduced herd size of Bathurst caribou. In 2013, aerial surveys of caribou were
not completed due to an insufficient number of caribou observations needed to trigger the
program, as per the EA commitment. Instead, under approval by Snap Lake Environmental
Monitoring Agency (SLEMA), the Mine supported programs related to the GNWT’s Barrenground Caribou Management Strategy (GNWT 2011).
Grizzly bear monitoring at the Mine has included a number of different methods which have
produced limited and variable results to date. In 2013, De Beers (on behalf of the Mine and
the Gahcho Kué Project) participated in a regional grizzly bear program in collaboration with
Dominion Diamond Ekati Corporation and Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. that will help the GNWT
monitor and assess cumulative effects (Rescan 2012). Participation in the regional grizzly
bear hair snagging program by De Beers is scheduled to continue in 2014.
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- 43 The use of snow-track surveys to monitor wolverines was discontinued after 2012, as the
Mine has opted to participate in a regional and standardized wolverine hair snagging
program that will support management and conservation of wolverines by the Government of
the NWT. In 2013, De Beers (on behalf of the Mine and the Gahcho Kué Project) participated
in a regional wolverine program that will provide demographic information for the
conservation and management of wolverines in the NWT participation in the regional
wolverine hair snagging program by De Beers is scheduled to continue in 2014.
Raptors remain a monitored component at the Snap Lake Mine although the survey
frequency has been re-aligned to correspond with the national survey years. This is on a 3
year cycle with the next survey year being 2015.
What are the results collected during baseline, construction and operation (1999 to 2013) at
Snap Lake?
Vegetation Loss
The largest amount of disturbance, by area, has been to heath tundra/boulder, which is the
dominant land cover type in the LSA (Table 2-1). Based on the July 5, 2013 satellite image
and the June 2007 esker quarry survey, the estimated area directly impacted by the Mine is
195.1 ha, or approximately 89 % of the expected total disturbed area (Table 2-2). Additional
disturbance of about 24 ha is expected before the Mine footprint reaches maximum extent,
much of which will be associated with the development of the North Pile processed
kimberlite storage area. With the exception of esker habitat, Mine-related disturbance to
vegetation types is below the predicted maximum.
As reported in 2012, the 2013 results have shown similar results. Currently, the largest
amount of disturbance, by area, has been to heath tundra/boulder, which is the dominant
land cover type in the LSA. Esker habitat has been disturbed by 1.1 ha more than
anticipated. The disturbance was associated with the granular material borrow site at the
esker south of the Mine, where a total of 2.5 ha were disturbed (boulder, heath
tundra/boulder and water were also disturbed at this site). Granular material was removed
from this esker along the esker access road during the winter of 2000. No further
disturbance to this esker is anticipated.
Caribou
The Mine is located within the migratory range of the Bathurst and Ahiak caribou herds. The
Bathurst herd’s calving grounds are near Bathurst Inlet, Nunavut, and the Ahiak calve further
east near the Queen Maud Gulf. Each forms a discrete herd during calving and rut, but may
overlap during the migratory and winter periods. Caribou are of great cultural and economic
importance to Aboriginal groups in the area, and are an important source of food for
residents of Nunavut and the NWT. Caribou are also an important prey species for other
wildlife such as bears, wolverine, and wolves. The Bathurst and Ahiak herds may be exposed
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- 44 to mining activities at Snap Lake during their northern migration to the calving grounds, and
during the subsequent post-calving migration and rut. Because Snap Lake is near the
treeline, caribou may also be present in the study area during the winter.
Aerial surveys of caribou were not completed during 2013. Instead De Beers contributed to
monitoring programs completed by ENR that were part of the GNWT’s Barren-ground Caribou
Management Strategy (GNWT 2011; Appendix A). De Beers’ support of the Barren-ground
Caribou Management Strategy was reviewed and agreed to by SLEMA
Previously, Caribou monitoring at Snap Lake consisted of aerial surveys conducted during the
northern migration, and post-calving migration. Surveys were flown along seven transect
lines, spaced 8 km apart, running in a north-south direction. Usually, 2 to 6 surveys are
completed during each migration period, until the caribou leave the study area. During these
surveys, wildlife biologists and community members record information on the number,
location, behaviour, group composition (males, females, and calves), and habitat type of
caribou. Caribou tracks and trails in the snow were also documented.
During the northern migration, observed caribou numbers ranged from 1 to over 3,800
during baseline (1999 to 2004), between 40 and approximately 300 during construction
(2005 to 2007), and 76 during operation (2008 to 2009). Discussion among BHP Billiton
Inc., Diavik Diamond Mines Inc., De Beers, ENR, the mine monitoring agencies, and other
interested parties at the Diamond Mine Wildlife Monitoring Workshop held in June 2009
(Marshall 2009) and again in June 2010 (Handley 2010) concluded that results from aerial
surveys of caribou during the northern migration are ineffective for monitoring mine-related
effects and are no longer required (Marshall 2009; Hanley 2010).
During the post-calving period, estimated caribou numbers ranged from approximately 300
to 6,900 during baseline and between 1 and approximately 6,500 during construction. Since
construction, caribou numbers have ranged from 0 to 788; however, the frequency of
surveys has decreased. Lower survey effort is a reflection of the low number of caribou near
or in the RSA as determined by the location of satellite-collared caribou and reports from the
Mine. These results indicate a relatively high level of variation in caribou numbers across
years, and that the presence of caribou in the RSA has generally been very low since 2005.
However, low numbers of caribou were also observed during baseline years in 2000 and
2001. The declining trend in caribou observations in the RSA over the past decade may be
partially related to the decreasing population size of the Bathurst herd (Adamczewski et al.
2009).
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- 45 Grizzly and Black Bears
Both grizzly bears and black bears can occur within the study area. Bear signs are monitored
to determine if the Mine influences the activity and distribution of bears in the study area.
Occurrences of bear signs, which include tracks, scat, digs, beds, hair, dens, and prey
remains, are recorded by observers in plots placed throughout the study area.
In 2013, regulators, mine monitoring agencies, the mines, and community organizations at a
wildlife monitoring workshop hosted by the GNWT (GNWT 2013b) reviewed this program and
determined the objective is to:


provide estimates of grizzly bear abundance and distribution in the study area
over time.

In 2013, De Beers participated in a regional grizzly bear program that included monitoring
105 hair snagging stations on behalf of the Gahcho Kué Project and the Mine over a 15,000
km2 area. This program was completed in collaboration with the University of Calgary. A total
of 272 samples of hair were collected among six surveys between late June and early
September 2013. A summary report of the 2013 De Beers program is provided in the main
report. De Beers plans to complete a second consecutive year of hair snagging for grizzly
bears in 2014.
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Figure 4-3: Bear Hair Snagging Stations 2013 From Annual Report (not to scale)
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- 47 Wolverine
In 2013, regulators, mine monitoring agencies, the mines and community organizations
agreed to standardized methods for monitoring wolverines across the North Slave Region
using a hair snagging approach (GNWT 2013b). The purpose of the regional wolverine hair
snagging program contributed by the mines is to provide information on wolverine population
demographic rates and support wolverine conservation and management by the GNWT. The
objective of regional wolverine hair snagging monitoring is to:


provide estimates of wolverine abundance and distribution in the study area over
time

Hair snagging posts consisted of a 4x4 spruce post, two 1x4 pieces of pine bolted to one end
of the post. The 4x4 post was wrapped with barbed wire and secured upright in snow. A nonreward lure was attached to the center of each station to attract wolverines. A total of 232
hair snagging posts were set up within the Mine and Gahcho Kué Project study areas (3,000
km2) (Figure 3-2); 118 posts were set up near the Mine and 114 posts were set up near the
Gahcho Kué Project. Posts were spaced approximately 5 km from each other

Figure 4-4: Wolverine Hair Snagging Stations 2013 From Annual Report (not to scale)
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- 48 Hair snagging posts around the Gahcho Kué Project were deployed between April 2 and 12,
2013 and were surveyed twice: once between April 13 and 21, 2013 and again between
April 28 and May 1, 2013. Hair snagging posts around the Mine were deployed between April
3 and 16, 2013 and were also surveyed twice: once between April 17 and 26, 2013 and
again between April 27 and May 7, 2013. Hair samples were collected at 38 of 114 stations
around the Gahcho Kué Project during the first hair snagging post visit. Hair was collected at
58 of 114 stations around the Gahcho Kué Project during the second survey. Around the
Mine, hair was collected at 29 of 118 stations during the first survey and 44 of the 118
stations during the second survey. All hair samples were sent to Wildlife Genetics
International (Nelson, BC) in June for DNA analysis to identify individual wolverines.
Results from DNA analysis samples collected in the study area at the Mine identified 13
wolverine individuals (3 male and 10 female). Based on the detection histories of these
individuals and using the small sample corrected population estimator of Chapman (1951),
the estimated number (± 95% confidence limit [Cl]) of wolverines was 14 (95% CI: 11 to 16)
in the Mine study area. De Beers plans to complete a second consecutive year of hair
snagging for wolverine in 2014.
Raptors
Fifteen raptor nest sites have been identified within the study area between 1999 to 2010,
although not all of these sites have been occupied every year. From 1999 to 2010,
occupancy at raptor nest sites (not including raven, eagle, and kestrel) varied from 27% in
2009 to 92% in 2005. Nest success ranged from 14% in 2010 and 2005, to 83% in 2000
and 2003. Chicks have been produced in every year and productivity has ranged from 0.25
to 2.80 chicks per occupied site.
Raptors remain a monitored component at the Snap Lake Mine although the survey
frequency has been re-aligned to correspond with the national survey years. This is on a 3
year cycle with the next survey year being 2015.
Wildlife Incidents
Incidents are defined as any wildlife interaction that requires a response by Mine personnel,
and may include simple deterrent actions, or the injury or death of an animal. De Beers
environmental staff reports all wildlife incidents, and follow the procedures outlined in the
Snap Lake Wildlife Management Plan (De Beers 2013).
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- 49 De Beers environmental staff record and report all wildlife incidents (De Beers 2013).
Eighteen wildlife incidents, eight of them mortalities, were recorded at the Mine in 2013.
These incidents included responding to a male caribou at the Mine. Wildlife mortalities have
been rare at the Mine. In 2013, wildlife mortalities recorded at the Mine were six songbirds,
one falcon, and one caribou. Worker education, effective mitigation and good waste
management have been considered essential in limiting wildlife incidents and mortalities
since the initiation of Mine operations

4.1.6 2013 Type A Water License Annual Report
The 2013 Water License Annual Report addresses the annual reporting requirements under
Water License MV2011L2-0004 issued by the MVLWB in June 2012. The 2013 Water
License Annual Report was submitted on May 1st, 2014. If stakeholders would like specific
figures on reported parameters, De Beers encourages all reviewers to review the entire
WLAR report on the MVLWB registry for more information.
The 2013 Water License Annual Report consists of a main document addressing the
following:
a) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of Water removed from
Snap Lake;
b) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of all Discharges from the
permanent and temporary (if applicable) Water Treatment Plants;
c) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of treated Sewage effluent
from the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP2) and any temporary Sewage
Treatment Plant, if applicable;
d) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of Water pumped into the
North Pile Facility including the volume of the liquid fraction of the Slurry
and/or Paste;
e) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of Water reporting to the
sumps from the North Pile Facility;
f)

monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of Water pumped from the
Mine and the Water Management Pond to the Water Treatment Plant;

g) monthly and annual quantities in cubic metres of Water and Wastewater
pumped into the Water Management Pond;
h) monthly and annual estimates and measurements of precipitation and
runoff;
i)

monthly elevations of Water in Snap Lake during the open Water season;
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- 50 j)

monthly elevations of Water in the Water Management Pond and a stage
volume curve for the pond;

k) the annual quantities in cubic metres of Processed Kimberlite and Paste
placed as underground backfill;
l)

the annual quantities in cubic metres of each of Fine, Grits, and Coarse
Processed Kimberlite or Paste placed in the North Pile Facility;

m) annual quantities in cubic metres of Waste Rock placed in the North Pile
Facility, identifying the classification of quantities of each rock type
(granite or metavolcanic rock);
n) the annual quantities in cubic metres of other solid Waste placed in the
North Pile;
o) the annual quantities in cubic metres of Waste Rock placed for
construction activities, including a diagram showing where it was placed,
and identification of the classification of quantities by each rock type
(granite or metavolcanic);
p) tabular summaries of all data and information generated under the
Surveillance Network Program. This information should be presented in
electronic and printed format acceptable to the Board;
The appendices of the 2013 Water License Annual Report are as follows:


Appendix I: Summary of Paste Backfill Work Conducted at Snap Lake



Appendix II Summary of September 2013 Geotechnical Site Inspection of
North Pile Facility and Water Management Pond Dams (Part E, Item 3a)



Appendix III: Geotechnical Monitoring Program Summary for the Period 19992013 (Part E, Item 3b) and;



Appendix IV: 2013 Acid Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization
Annual Report.
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4.1.7 2013 Summary of Paste Backfill Work Conducted at Snap Lake
An Overview of Paste Tailings Disposal at the Snap Lake Mine:
Since 2001, the Snap Lake Mine has consistently been working on improving the
understanding of the rheology and performance of the kimberlite paste product and the
downstream impacts that it has on the ability of the operation to adhere to its commitments
for paste deposition. The following list summarizes the current state of the paste disposal
program at the Snap Lake Mine:


De Beers Snap Lake Mine has demonstrated that paste backfill can be placed in the
underground mine workings;



paste tailings have been deposited in to the “North Pile” although the beach angles
are flatter than required to successfully be used for upstream embankment
construction;



the Snap Lake Mine operator bench strength has increased. Familiarity with the
paste production and distribution system has increased. Mainly due to understanding
the complexities associated with paste tailings systems;



stope layouts and overall underground mine geometry and mining methods will make
attaining the required backfill placement rates difficult; and,



further research work with admixtures may be required to increase the workability of
the product for surface disposal.

Continued testing and research in the future will be done on the rheology of the kimberlite in
order to ensure the safe and efficient backfilling of the Snap Lake Mine
Status Update North Pile Development:
Snap Lake Mine is currently in the design of the West Cell extension to the North Pile. Golder
Associates have been retained as the engineers on record and will be the major consultants
in the North Pile extension. Robertson Geotechnical consultants have been retained for
2014 as third party geotechnical reviewers. The following conservative design assumptions
and facts have been included for the design of the North Pile extension:
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all waste host rock, and PK will be deposited on surface. Currently, it is estimated
that less;



than 30 % PK in the form of paste will be deposited underground for the remainder of
the life of mine;



paste technology and paste strengths will not meet the requirements of the original
envisaged North Pile design requirements; and,



upstream heightening of the Starter cell embankments will not be geotechnically
feasible.

To ensure that production operations are not disrupted the North Pile extension needs to be
constructed by the end of 2015. Note that designs for construction of the West Cell
infrastructure as originally planned are being finalized. De Beers intends to commence
construction of the West Cell by late 2014 or early 2015.
Several options are currently being considered to increase the North Pile capacity for life of
mine. At this time, these options are conceptual only and are not being considered for further
design basis. To increase North Pile capacity if required, De Beers is considering:


raising the height of the current Starter and East Cells by changing angle of
embankment slopes from currently permitted 3:1 slope to 2:1 to facilitate a
downstream embankment build; or



expanding the current North Pile footprint; or



a combination of both.

De Beers recognizes that the above options would constitute an expansion to the existing
approved facility, and would require an application to amend its current authorization(s). De
Beers will complete its evaluation of the feasibility of the options to increase capacity of the
North Pile by March 2015

4.1.8 2013 Geotechnical Inspection
The geotechnical dam inspection and preparation of this summary report are required in
partial satisfaction of De Beers’ Water License obligations. The Summary of 2013
Geotechnical Site Inspection report, comprising the inspection of the North Pile Facility and
WMP dams was submitted separate from the Water License Annual Report. The purpose of
the inspection is to assess the performance of the structures from a geotechnical and
hydrotechnical perspective and to bring deficiencies and points of concern to the attention of
De Beers.
Mr. Paul M. Bedell, P.Eng. of Golder conducted the inspection of the WMP dams on
September 9 to 12, 2013. The geotechnical inspection was performed in conjunction with
the geochemistry inspection performed by Mr. Ken DeVos, P. Geo. of Golder.
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- 53 Golder Recommendations
The reader is instructed to review the entirety of the 2013 Geotechnical Site Inspection
Report on the MVLWB registry to understand the context of these recommendations and De
Beers response:
Water Management
No recommendations were outlined by Golder for Water Management, however, the following
comments were provided:
•

The conditions and management of water observed during the geotechnical
inspection were observed to be in keeping with the design intent and operational
requirements;

•

The water levels in the North Pile sumps observed during the geotechnical
inspection were, in general, at or close to the minimum practicable levels as
required by the design and the North Pile operation, maintenance, and surveillance
(OMS) manual;

•

The installation of fully-contained pumping infrastructure at each of the active
sumps of the North Pile was completed during the geotechnical inspection;

•

Storage and pumping capacities for the management of the 2014 freshet and all
subsequent freshets must be provided prior to their onset; the observations made
during the geotechnical inspection indicate that these will be provided; and,

•

The water level in the WMP at the time of the geotechnical inspection was lower
than that observed during the September 2012 geotechnical inspection; this is
considered to be a positive condition.

•

Mine Plan, Deposition Sequencing Plan and Operation, Maintenance, and
Surveillance Manuals

Recommendations:
• Golder recommends that De Beers develop a deposition sequencing plan document for the
North Pile. This plan must consider such activities as: deposition sequencing; embankment
construction sequencing; infrastructure requirements, including relocation; water
management; and quantities and timelines. A picture-based document is recommended for
efficiency and practicality. There is currently a plan in place with regards to deposition
sequencing for the North Pile, which is in the process of being implemented.
Water Control Structures
Remove debris and regularly inspect the culvert inlet to ensure that flows pass freely to SP2
Embankment and Closure Cover Construction
Field and laboratory quality control (QC) embankment fill placement monitoring data should
be provided to Golder for review and comment. De Beers confirmed that as-built survey data
are being collected and being kept up-to-date during construction; The closure rockfill cover
has been placed over an area in the southwestern corner of the Starter Cell as a field trial.
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- 54 The results of this field trial will be used for the development of the North Pile. The results of
the field trial should be provided to Golder for review and comment; and,
The upper closure rockfill cover will be placed following the complete filling of the Starter
Cell. It is recommended that as-built reporting for the Starter Cell be prepared following its
closure.
Deposition Activities
Active pumping of water from within the Starter Cell was observed during the geotechnical
inspection per the requirements of the design and OMS manual. It is recommended that
pumping infrastructure be provided at key locations and at all times in the Starter Cell and
not limited to areas of active deposition. Precipitation, seepage, and snowmelt events may
require that water be pumped from the Starter Cell in areas other than those into which
deposition is occurring.
East Cell
Embankment Construction
The construction of the initial perimeter embankments and rib berms using the combined
coarse and grits fractions of the PK and rockfill was in progress during the geotechnical
inspection. The construction appeared to be in keeping with the design. No signs of instability
were observed; however, the proper sealing and crowning of lift surfaces are recommended
to reduce the potential for erosion and fill softening damage. Erosion channels, formed by
surface water runoff, on the northern slopes of the Perimeter Embankments were observed;
it is recommended that these channels be repaired as soon as practicable. The installation
of the erosion protection layer on the embankment slopes is recommended to occur
concurrently with embankment construction to limit the potential for slope erosion.
Instrumentation Installations
Several unprotected thermistor leads were observed by Golder during the geotechnical
inspection. It is recommended that these leads be protected from damage to ensure longterm functionality.
Water Management Pond
It is recommended that the centreline of Dam 2 be permanently marked in the field as it is
not possible to identify it; and,
It is recommended that slope monitoring points be installed on Dam 1 along two crosssections: one at the maximum dam height and the second to the east. Slope monitoring
points similar to those installed on the North Pile are to be installed at the following six
locations for each cross-section:
•

Upstream limit of crest; Downstream limit of crest;

•

Quarter-, mid-, and three-quarter-heights on downstream face; and

•

Downstream toe.
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4.1.9 2013 Acid Rock Drainage and Geochemistry Monitoring Report
Monitoring of acid/alkaline rock drainage (A/ARD) at the Mine is required in support of Type
A Water License, MV2011L2-0004 (MVLWB 2012). The Acid/Alkaline Rock Drainage and
Geochemical Characterization Plan was updated and submitted to the MVLWB on January
31st, 2013 as required by the Type A Water Licence the plan will be reviewed in 2014.
Ongoing aspects of ARD monitoring program include: monitoring of site runoff/seepage;
conducting an annual site inspection by a qualified hydrogeochemist to review material
placement and identify signs of incipient acid generation (if any); and preparing an annual
report describing the environmental conditions on site with emphasis on the presence of
acid/alkaline drainage. This report summarizes the results of ARD and geochemical
monitoring conducted during 2012, comprising the sixth year of reporting.
This report fulfills the annual reporting requirement as required under the Type A Water
License Part E, Item 12):
“The Licensee shall submit to the Board, for approval, updates of the Acid Rock
Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan at the following times:
a) If the Licensee seeks changes to the plan;
b) Every (3) years following approval of the plan;
c) Upon the request of the Board”
This report also fulfills the reporting requirement under the Type A Water License Part E, Item
14:
“The results of monitoring conducted in a calendar year under the approved Acid
Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan shall be submitted to the
Board by March 31 of the year following the calendar year in which the data was
collected. The Acid Rock Drainage and Geochemical Characterization Plan shall
contain the results of the seepage surveys required under Part E, Item 13 of the
Licence.”
Under the Type A Water License, an ARD and Geochemical Characterization Plan for the Mine
was submitted to the MVLWB as part of the Ore Storage, Waste Rock, Processed Kimberlite
herein referred to as the North Pile Management Plan. Data in this report have been
presented and reported in accordance with the 2005 ARD Plan (De Beers 2006).


primary study areas for the 2013 ARD and Geochemistry Monitoring Report are
as follows:



tracking of rock moved during construction and operations;
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the site inspection included a seepage survey, a runoff survey and collection
of supplemental samples for geochemical testing;



collection of water samples from select surveillance network program (SNP)
monitoring stations, and supplemental locations defined during geochemistry
site inspections;



a brief summary of the work to date for the mass loading estimates for Snap
Lake Mine; and,



evaluation of results of geochemical testing of rock samples collected during
2013 as a component of operational mine rock monitoring and the
geochemical site inspection.

Conclusions of the 2013 ARD and Geochemistry Monitoring Program include the following:
Conclusions
I.

Geochemical Site Inspection

A geochemical site inspection was performed to identify any visible signs of acid generation
where rock has been used for construction at the Mine and areas of seepage or runoff that
may represent non-point source runoff to Snap Lake. The main observations from the site
inspection were:


no visible signs of incipient acid generation were observed in the roads, rock pads or
building foundations at the Mine during the 2013 geochemical inspection. Some
minor staining of metavolcanic rock near the FAR was observed; however,
downstream monitoring shows that acidic conditions are not developing at this time;



during 2013, construction occurred in the East Cell of the North Pile. Embankments
were constructed with Coarse PK; and,



stockpiles of granite rock suitable for construction are maintained at the camp site
east of the WMP. Samples collected from the granite stockpiles contained low
sulphide-sulphur concentrations and are classified as non-AG.

II.

Geochemical Characterization of Mine Rock and Processed Kimberlite



a total of 146 additional samples were collected from the Mine in 2013,
including 44 samples of kimberlite and PK, 3 samples of metavolcanic and 99
samples of granite;



the focus of the 2013 geochemical program was granite, as it was the main rock
type encountered in hangingwall and footwall development. Clean granite
containing less than 0.17% sulphide-sulphur is stockpiled for use in
construction, underground, or for construction of the North Pile embankments;
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the composition of samples collected in 2013 was within the range of
composition of samples in the existing geochemical dataset;



the geochemical assessment of kimberlite, PK and granite has not changed
based on the results of the 2013 geochemical assessment; and,



the composition of metavolcanic rock is variable. The results of on-site
monitoring of metavolcanic rock in the BSMRP and the ongoing testing of
supplemental and operational samples of metavolcanic rock has improved the
understanding of the geochemical characteristics of metavolcanic materials. It is
not expected that the metavolcanic materials currently near surface on site will
result in acidic conditions developing in the runoff, based on ongoing monitoring
data from SNP 02-02 over the past decade.

III.

Water Quality

Mine water
Minewater inflow rates and TDS loading rates increased throughout 2013:


Total Dissolved Solids concentrations ranged from 17 to 866 mg/L



Minewater discharge rates varied from 23,816m3/day to about 42,850
m3/day during the 2013 monitoring period

Observed flow rates and water quality at SNP 02-01 as measured in 2013 are generally
consistent with the updated water quality predictions made in 2013.
Site runoff and seepage


the composition of seepage and runoff from various areas at the site is
evaluated at a number of SNP monitoring stations, and bog and seepage
monitoring stations;



the results of water quality analysis at most SNP monitoring stations, bog and
seepage monitoring stations was similar to concentration trends observed during
the previous monitoring year;



of note is that some parameters (eg. Cu and Zn) there is some variability in the
site measurements; however of note is that variability for these parameters is
generally typical of what would be expected regionally, and is likely the result of
short term or local variability in environmental conditions (eg., an increase in
evaporation over several days, precipitation events etc.);



the composition of discharge from the North Pile (SNP 02-02) into the WMP
reflected the water management practices at the North Pile during 2013.
Observed water quality at SNP 02-02 was similar to water quality predictions
made in the 2013 Base Case Site Water Quality Model;



elevated nitrate concentrations as observed in bogs north of SP3 and SP5 in
2012 were not observed in 2013;
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bogs in the vicinity of the airstrip continue to report elevated concentrations of
nitrate (0.01 to 26 mg/L as N);



bogs downgradient of the Emulsion Pad (SNP 02-09) continue to report elevated
concentrations of nitrate (ksalz0.007 to 98 mg/L as N). though concentrations
were lower than those observed in 2012; and,



the modelling results are considered reasonable for evaluating and comparing
trends of measured data. Overall the trends in the measured data are
reasonably consistent with the modelling data; however there are some observed
differences between modelled and measured concentrations as would be
expected for complex systems and as discussed in Section 6.0 of the ARD
Report. In particular, some parameters have slightly different modelled
concentrations due to the assumptions and input conditions for the model, and
there is more variability in the measured data, likely due to short term events
such as evaporation or precipitation.

Recommendations
Recommendations for ongoing adaptive management at the Mine have been developed
based on the results of the geochemical site inspection and evaluation of site water quality
measured in 2013.


in 2014, the geochemical performance monitoring program should proceed
according to the requirements of the ARD and Geochemistry Plan (De Beers
2013);



clean granite stockpiles should continue to be maintained as a source of non-AG
construction material;



De Beers should continue to monitor for visible signs of incipient acid
generation. If visible signs of sulphide oxidation and / or acid generation are
observed, or if the result of water quality monitoring indicate changes in the
chemical stability of construction rock, remedial measures may need to be
investigated;



water quality monitoring should continue according to the SNP monitoring
program for the Mine, and the recommendations of the ARD and Geochemistry
Plan to evaluate changes in water quality resulting from runoff and/or seepage
from site facilities. Additional recommendations with respect to water quality
monitoring are as follows:
I.

although much of the metavolcanic rock has been removed from the
former BSMRP, continued water quality monitoring at SNP 02-05 is
recommended to evaluate the composition of runoff from the
general area of the former BSMRP;

II.

runoff from non-point source discharges that do not report to the
WMP should continue to be monitored. Remedial measures or
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increasing concentration or loading trends;
III.

ongoing monitoring of bogs downstream of the former AN storage
pad (currently referred to as SNP 02-09) is recommended to confirm
concentrations of these parameters relative to those observed
before this facility was relocated;

IV.

ongoing monitoring of the bogs and piezometers in the north
perimeter embankment of the East Cell is recommended to verify the
performance of the North Pile, and to evaluate the composition of
potential groundwater flow from the North Pile; and,

V.

piezometers at WMP Dam 1 and WMP Dam 2 should be routinely
checked, and sampled, if possible to assist in evaluation of
groundwater flow from the WMP.

The results of ongoing water quality monitoring and trend analyses should continue
to be used as input to the adaptive management program for the site and ongoing
site water quality prediction updated.

4.1.10 Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2013 Annual Report
The AEMP is designed to monitor Snap Lake for mine-related effects, to verify and update the
EAR predictions (De Beers 2002), and to support and inform management decisions made
by the Mine. The AEMP fulfills requirements of Part G of Water License MV2011L2-0004
(Water License; MVLWB 2012) for the Mine. Components of the AEMP must also comply
with Part F of the Water License and Section 5 of the Fisheries Authorization for the Mine.
The Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) approved the AEMP in July 2005 and
an updated AEMP Design Plan in November 2013. The final 2013 AEMP Design Plan was
submitted to the MVLWB in January 2014. This document represents the 10th annual AEMP
report for the Mine and presents the results of the 2013 program. This is the first annual
report under the 2013 AEMP Design Plan.
The core of the AEMP is monitoring of water quality, plankton, sediment quality, benthic
invertebrate community, fish tasting, and fish health. All monitoring components, with the
exception of fish health, are undertaken annually. Fish tissue chemistry and fish community
monitoring were conducted in 2013. Special studies conducted in 2013 include the Littoral
Zone Special Study, Picoplankton Special Study, Downstream Lakes Special Study, Lake
Trout Population Estimate Special Study, and Stable Isotope Food Web Analysis Special
Study.

Water Quality
The 2013 water quality results were compared to regulatory guidelines, EAR benchmarks,
and Water License limits to assess whether there was a potential for effects to aquatic life in
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appear to be potential for aquatic or human health effects from water quality in Snap
Lake. Concentrations for most parameters were below aquatic life and drinking water
guidelines, and acute toxicity was not observed in samples collected in 2013.
The volume of daily discharge to Snap Lake has increased since 2004. Concentrations in the
treated effluent were below the maximum allowable concentration in any grab sample of
treated effluent for all parameters in 2013. The monthly rolling averages were below the
AML, with the exception of chloride concentrations, which were above the AML of 310 mg/L
in September 2013. De Beers discussed the chloride exceedance with the Inspector from
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada and follow-up is ongoing. De Beers has
developed a TDS Response Plan, which outlines a process to address concerns related to
elevated chloride concentrations in the effluent. The TDS Response Plan includes identifying
Mine operations practices to reduce TDS and chloride in the effluent, reviewing effluent
treatment options, and using a SSWQO to develop more applicable discharge limits. The
2013 TP loading to Snap Lake from the WTP was 62 kg, which was well below the Water
Licence limit of 256 kg. Clear increasing or decreasing trends in concentrations were not
observed for many signature parameters; however, loadings to Snap Lake have increased
due to increases in daily discharge rates. In 2013, the annual treated effluent volume was
approximately 31% higher than in the 2012.
Chemical signatures of treated effluent from the Mine are TDS and its component ions
(calcium, chloride, fluoride, magnesium, nitrate and nitrite, potassium, sodium, and
sulphate), nitrogen nutrients (ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite), and nine metals (barium, boron,
lithium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, rubidium, strontium, and uranium). Concentrations
in the treated effluent remained below the maximum allowable concentration in any grab
sample of treated effluent for all parameters in 2013 with the exception of chloride. Chloride
concentrations were above the AML in September 2013, but below the AML from October to
December 2013.
The 2013 flow-weighted average concentration of sulphate was above the maximum average
annual concentration predicted in the EAR; sulphate concentrations have historically been
above EAR predictions. The CCME currently does not provide WQGs for sulphate. However,
sulphate is a component of TDS (i.e., approximately 9%), so it was implicitly considered as
part of the aquatic toxicity testing conducted to develop an appropriate site-specific, effectsbased TDS water quality benchmark. The flow-weighted average concentrations were below
or slightly above the upper bound of predicted average concentrations used in the 2013
modelling update, with the exception of aluminum, chromium, iron, and lead. Uncertainties
related to groundwater inflows may have resulted in the under-prediction of these metals in
the 2013 model.
Water quality parameters in Snap Lake were below AEMP benchmarks with the exception of
chloride, fluoride, and nitrate. Snap Lake concentrations for chloride, fluoride and nitrate
were above the generic CCME WQGs used for AEMP benchmarks, but below the
recommended SSWQOs. Since the primary source of fluoride, chloride, and nitrate was
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- 61 treated effluent, increases are associated with elevated calcium and hardness, which are
expected to reduce the potential for toxicity effects associated with fluoride, chloride, and
nitrate. Whole-lake average TDS concentrations ranged from 228 mg/L to 284 mg/L, with a
maximum TDS concentration of 301 mg/L, all below the Water Licence limit of 350 mg/L,
and the recommended SSWQO (i.e., 684 mg/L). Low Action Levels related to toxicological
impairment in Snap Lake were triggered for three parameters: chloride, nitrate, and fluoride.
Response plans for chloride, nitrate, and fluoride. No Action Levels related to nutrient
enrichment or toxicity were triggered.
Recommendations for the water quality component of the 2013 AEMP are:


Implement the recommendations from the QA/QC assessment (outlined in Appendix
3A), which focuses on investigating potential contamination and variability between
samples. These recommendations include reducing variability between field DO and
Winkler titration DO, and continuing to consider options for minimizing holding time
issues for parameters with sensitive holding times (e.g. freezing samples), and
discussing analytical procedures with the laboratories, particularly for antimony, to
determine potential sources and/or interferences that may be contributing to
measured blank concentrations



Continue to periodically investigate the accuracy and precision of analyzing TP by the
analytical laboratories currently used in the AEMP program and the potential for
streamlining the collection of nutrient data by the water quality and plankton
components (outlined in Appendix 3B). A limited number of nutrient spike samples
should routinely be sent to the primary laboratories used for nutrient analyses in the
AEMP as an on-going and independent check of the accuracy of nutrient results.
Recommendations are completing one season of split sampling at plankton stations,
and sending split samples to the two primary laboratories that provide nutrient
analyses for the water quality and plankton sections. The split samples are intended
to provide the plankton component with sufficient overlapping data to merge
historical plankton nutrient data analyzed by UofA with future plankton data
recommended to be analyzed by ALS. The splits samples will also be used to confirm
whether the lack of differences between mid-depth and depth-integrated samples for
nutrients is applicable in Northeast Lake.



Identify the potential cause(s) of high turbidity at SNP 02-15 by assessing whether
sampling procedures or the location or condition of the water intake structure may
be introducing turbidity in samples collect at SNP 02-15. Based on those findings,
review whether data from SNP 02-15 are appropriate to determine whether water in
Snap Lake is safe to drink.



Give consideration to parameters with concentrations that have increased beyond
the normal range in Snap Lake, but for which there are either no relevant AEMP
benchmarks (i.e., barium, lithium, rubidium), or the recommended site-specific
benchmark has not yet been accepted (i.e., strontium). It is recommended that
available toxicological literature be reviewed to determine the implications of
increases in total barium, lithium, and rubidium on aquatic life.
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Continue to make necessary adjustments to loadings and predictions for TDS and
other treated effluent-related parameters. The re-evaluation of the predicted
loadings and consequences to the water quality in Snap Lake are being conducted
because the concentrations of TDS and other treated effluent-related parameters
are directly correlated to increased loadings.

Sediment Quality
Sediment quality was monitored at the Snap Lake diffuser station and at five stations in one
reference lake, Lake 13, in 2013. This was the first year of monitoring under the 2013
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) Design Plan, which calls for monitoring the Snap
Lake diffuser station annually and the full set of AEMP stations every three years. Lake 13
was sampled to assess unusual results reported in 2012. Sediments were analyzed for
particle size distribution, total organic carbon (TOC) content, nutrients, and metals. Average
concentrations of a number of metals were higher in Lake 13 than in Snap Lake, indicating
that concentrations of some metals are naturally elevated in this geographic region. The
2013 results for Lake 13 confirmed the presence of higher concentrations of arsenic,
barium, cobalt, iron, and manganese at one station in the northeast area of the lake, similar
to the 2012 results.
Sediment quality in Snap Lake was only assessed at the diffuser station in 2013; trends over
space and time in the main basin of the lake were not evaluated. Sediment quality was
compared in the top 5-centimetre (cm) and top 2-cm layers of sediment to see whether there
were differences in more recently deposited sediments; comparisons were conducted over
time and to baseline conditions. The results of these comparisons indicated that
concentrations of available sulphate, calcium, mercury, sodium, and strontium at the diffuser
stations are potentially being influenced by Snap Lake Mine (Mine) operations. However,
these changes are unlikely to have resulted in adverse environmental effects

Phytoplankton and Zooplankton
Significant spatial and temporal variation in total phytoplankton biomass and community
composition occur naturally in lakes, and have been observed in Snap Lake between 2004
and 2013. Trend analyses and multivariate analyses indicated that there has been a shift in
plankton community composition, since 2004.
Mean annual phytoplankton abundance has increased since baseline (i.e., 2004), and is
currently higher than baseline, but has remained relatively consistent from 2007 to 2013.
There has been no change over time in mean annual phytoplankton abundance in Northeast
Lake. In 2013, mean annual phytoplankton biomass within the main basin of Snap Lake was
approximately 1.5 times higher than baseline. Phytoplankton biomass in the main basin of
Snap Lake continued to decrease in 2013. Differences between the northwest arm and the
main basin of Snap Lake are widening, with phytoplankton biomass in the northwest arm
increasing in 2013.
The EAR predicted that chlorophyll a concentrations would gradually increase from 0.20 to
1.8 μg/L to 1.5 to 2.3 μg/L over a 20-year period, with chlorophyll a concentrations
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overall productive status of Snap Lake. In 2013, the overall mean annual chlorophyll a
concentration in the main basin and the northwest arm of Snap Lake remained within the
range characteristic of oligotrophic lakes (0.30 to 4.5 µg/L; Wetzel 2001)
The phytoplankton community results indicate that changes have occurred since baseline
conditions (i.e., 2004). Changes in mean total phytoplankton biomass and abundance
between 2004 and 2013 are of relatively low magnitude. The EAR prediction of negligible
increases in phytoplankton biomass and abundance is consistent with the low magnitude
changes observed in phytoplankton biomass and abundance to date. Changes in community
composition are evident at both the major group level and the genus level. Overall, the
results are inconsistent with the EAR prediction of a minor change in phytoplankton
community structure. The EAR predicted a change in the relative proportion of various
species, which has been observed. The EAR also predicted that no loss of species or major
shifts in keystone species was expected; the results to date show that minor shifts at the
group-level have occurred.
The zooplankton community results indicate that changes have occurred since baseline
conditions (i.e., 2004) in Snap Lake. But the changes in mean total zooplankton biomass
and abundance between 2004 and 2013 are of relatively low magnitude. The EAR predicted
a slight increase in zooplankton abundance and biomass, which could lead to a minor
increase in fish food and a minor change in zooplankton community structure. It stated that
the relative proportion of various species may change, but no loss of species and no major
shifts in keystone species are expected. The EAR prediction of negligible increases is
consistent with the low magnitude increases that were initially observed in zooplankton
biomass and abundance in Snap Lake to date. The EAR also predicted that no loss of
species or major shifts in keystone species was expected; the results to date show that
minor shifts at the group-level have occurred.
Based on the results to date, no changes are required for the plankton program other
than a re-evaluation of the Golder plankton QC procedures.

Benthic Invertebrate Community
The EAR predicted effects of negligible to low magnitude on the benthic community from
construction and operation of the Mine, due to nutrient enrichment and increasing TDS
concentration. The effect observed on the benthic community in 2013 was of low magnitude
and is consistent with EAR predictions.
Monitoring in fall 2013 detected a low level effect on the benthic invertebrate community of
Snap Lake, shown as differences among lakes for some benthic invertebrate community
variables, some differences in trends over time among lakes and differences in community
composition. Previous years of sampling suggested a nutrient enrichment effect from the
treated effluent discharge. However, differences in trends over time in the benthic
invertebrate community between Northeast Lake and Snap Lake suggest that contributions
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- 64 from other changes in water quality, such as increasing TDS and major ions, may be
influencing the benthic invertebrate community.
Recommendations
Results of the fall 2013 benthic survey and conductivity data collected in Snap Lake in late
winter and fall 2013 were examined to recommend adjustments to the study design and
data evaluation for future monitoring under the AEMP. The following recommendations are
made for the AEMP benthic invertebrate program for 2015:


Lake 13 should only be used for comparisons of trends over time with the main
basin of Snap Lake. Differences in the benthic invertebrate community in Lake
13 compared to both Northeast Lake and the main basin of Snap Lake render it
unsuitable for direct comparisons to the main basin of Snap Lake.



Lake 13 data should be excluded from the calculation of the normal range for
comparison to the main basin of Snap lake, because its inclusion would increase
the upper limit of the normal range, reducing the potential to detect an
enrichment effect in Snap Lake. Northeast Lake data from fall 2009 onward
should continue to be used for estimating the normal range.



Effects on the main basin of Snap Lake should be evaluated by comparing
Northeast Lake to Snap Lake and evaluating trends over time in reference lakes
to those in the main basin of Snap Lake.



Composite samples, consisting of six individually sieved Ekman grabs combined
into a single sample, should be collected at all stations beginning with the next
benthic sampling program. Previous data indicate that six replicates at a station
are sufficient to capture within station variability.



Station SNAP07 should be excluded from the calculation of summary statistics
for benthic invertebrate variables and statistical comparisons between Northeast
Lake and the main basin of Snap Lake. SNAP07 is located near-shore in the
northeast arm compared to other stations in the main basin of Snap Lake, which
are in the open water. Also, it is at the shallow end of the depth range required
for benthic invertebrate stations. These two factors may have contributed to the
different benthic invertebrate community observed at this station in 2013.
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Fish Health
The fish health component of the AEMP is conducted every three years. It was conducted in
2012 and will be conducted again in 2015 and reported in the 2015 AEMP Annual Report

Fish Community Monitoring
On the basis of the 2013 fish community monitoring program, there were no indications that
fish in Snap Lake differed in a systematic way from fish in the two reference lakes that would
suggest an effect from the Mine. There were differences between the two references lakes,
suggesting natural variability accounts for changes observed in the area.
Some differences identified in the 2013 fish community monitoring program were as follows:


Fish community composition in Snap Lake is similar to previous years. One exception
is that Slimy Sculpin were not sampled, likely due to their low abundance and the use
of the gill net method. Additional gear types may be needed to sample the full
community composition.



As expected, fish community composition is different in the three lakes, including
Northern Pike, a top predator, in Northeast Lake and Lake 13.



The relative abundance of Lake Trout, Round Whitefish, and Longnose Sucker was
higher in Snap Lake than the reference lakes. This suggests the current level of TDS
is not limiting to the fish community.



When all fish were combined, total length of Lake Trout from Snap Lake was
significantly shorter than that of Lake Trout from Lake 13 but did not differ in total
length from Northeast Lake.



There was a greater proportion of shorter Lake Trout captured in Snap Lake than
Northeast Lake and Lake 13. However, the fish were stouter (higher condition).
Round Whitefish were longer, heavier, and older in Snap Lake than the reference
lakes.



Lake Trout fecundity in the study lakes was high relative to other lakes in North
America.



Round Whitefish fecundity was significantly different among lakes. Fecundity of
Round Whitefish from Snap Lake was significantly less than Lake 13, while Round
Whitefish from Lake 13 had significantly greater fecundity than Northeast Lake.
There was no difference in fecundity of Round Whitefish between Snap Lake and
Northeast Lake.



Utilizing the Lake Trout population estimate data (Section 11.3), the mortality to Lake
Trout due to a BsM program every three years was calculated to be approximately 2%
of the fishable population. The natural and sampling mortality together were
estimated at 6% in the year of the BsM program, which results in an acceptable level
of harvest of Lake Trout over a three year period.
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Lake temperatures warmed over the summer in each study lake and reduced the
“habitat optimums” of key fish species such as Lake Trout. This may affect fish
populations’ ability to feed and grow in the future, independent of the Mine
operation.

Despite the existence of these differences between fish from Snap Lake and the reference
lakes, the conclusion is made that no changes directly attributed to the Mine were identified
in the fish community monitoring program. Fish were healthy and abundant in Snap Lake in
2013.
The EAR predicted that the operation of the Mine would not result in any detectable changes
to the fish community in Snap Lake. Although there were some significant differences in fish
population metrics examined between Snap Lake and the reference lakes, these differences
could reasonably be attributed to natural variation, differences in sample methods, or
sample size/composition effects. Based on the results of this study, there have been no
discernable changes to the fish community of Snap Lake that could be directly attributed to
Mine-related changes in water quality
AEMP Report Recommendation:
Given the limitations of the BsM method in capturing species such as Burbot, Arctic Grayling,
Slimy Sculpin, and Ninespine Stickleback in the study lakes based on 2013 results,
consideration should be given to the addition of alternative methods that, in conjunction with
the BsM, would provide a more effective means of indexing population metrics of these
species, while being cognizant of the need to control incidental mortality. Slimy Sculpin were
challenging to capture in Snap Lake in previous years; attempts will be made in 2016 to
sample with backpack electrofishing in areas near inlet streams.
Fish Tissue Chemistry
Fish tissue chemistry was completed on large-bodied fish in 2013. Lake Trout and Round
Whitefish were sampled in 2013 from Snap Lake, Lake 13, and Northeast Lake to determine
their tissue chemistry. The sampling program was expanded from earlier programs to include
kidney and liver as well as muscle tissue.
Results showed that two metals were increasing in muscle tissue in Snap Lake: thallium and
cesium. These metals were elevated relative to the baseline in Snap Lake, the reference
lakes, and were also above the range of natural variability in the region, known as the
‘normal range’. These increases in metal concentrations were observed in all tissue types,
including liver, kidney, and muscle tissues. However, it was uncertain how these increased
metal concentrations were connected to the Mine.
Five additional metals were detected in higher concentrations in fish tissues from Snap Lake
in 2013 compared to the reference lakes and were above the range of natural variability in
the region in either liver, kidney or muscle tissue: iron, mercury, molybdenum, potassium,
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relative to the baseline in Snap Lake. Fourteen metals were detected at lower concentrations
in fish tissues from Snap Lake in 2013 compared to the reference lakes and were below the
range of natural variability in the region: aluminum, arsenic, barium, bismuth, cadmium,
calcium, copper, magnesium, manganese, nickel, phosphorous, rubidium, silver, and zinc.
Arsenic, calcium, and rubidium concentrations were also below baseline concentrations in
muscle tissue. Because of inconsistent changes in metal concentrations across tissue types
and species, and the absence of differences from baseline in Snap Lake for all metals except
arsenic, calcium, and rubidium, these changes in metal concentrations were determined to
not be connected to the Mine.
There were no fish tissue samples above Canadian Food Inspection Agency commercial
consumption guidelines for arsenic or lead in Lake Trout or Round Whitefish tissues in 2013.
Some Lake Trout from each of Snap Lake, Northeast Lake, and Lake 13 had kidney, liver,
and muscle mercury concentrations above the commercial consumption guideline for
mercury, which was also seen in fish prior to the start of mine operations. Only one Round
Whitefish had a liver tissue mercury concentration above the commercial consumption
guideline; such exceedances occur naturally and were determined to not be connected to the
Mine.
There were no fish health or fish taste issues raised during the 2013 annual fish tasting.
There is no elevated risk to traditional fishers in consuming fish from Snap Lake relative to
other lakes in the region
Fish Tasting
Fish tasting is conducted annually by De Beers. Fish tasting is an informal, annual gathering
of members of Aboriginal organizations and De Beers staff at the Mine site to taste fish from
Snap Lake. In 2013, 17 fish were captured and one was released. Sixteen fish were
prepared, and evaluated. Overall, Aboriginal community members agreed that the health,
and taste of the fish from Snap Lake ranged from good to excellent. Community members
commented that there were ‘good fish in these lakes.’
Littoral Zone Special Study
A Littoral Zone Special Study (Section 11.1) was initiated in 2012 to determine the feasibility
of sampling the near-shore areas of Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. Littoral zone sampling
was completed in August 2012 and 2013, and will continue in 2014.
The littoral zone is the shallow near-shore area of lakes. Snap Lake and Northeast Lake have
large littoral zones, accounting for close to half of the total areas of these lakes. Unlike the
deeper open-water area of a lake, the littoral zone provides habitat for small plants (algae),
animals without backbones (invertebrates; e.g., snails, worms, insects), and fish to live.
When nutrients are added to the lake water, algae can grow faster and provide more food for
invertebrates and fish in the littoral zone.
Food quality for littoral invertebrates was poorer in Northeast Lake compared to Snap Lake,
and nutrient concentrations in the littoral zone of Snap Lake were higher in 2012 and 2013
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This may mean more food is available for invertebrates and fish in Snap Lake because of the
nutrients discharged from the Snap Lake Mine. The amount of algae was higher in the littoral
zone of the main basin of Snap Lake in 2012 and 2013 compared to 2004 and higher in the
littoral zone of Snap Lake compared to the littoral zone of Northeast Lake. But the amount of
material (bacteria, and other living and dead organisms) on the rocks in the littoral zone of
Northeast Lake was higher than in the littoral zone in Snap Lake. The types of algae also
differed between sampling years (2004, 2012 and 2013) in Snap Lake, and between Snap
Lake and Northeast Lake. Similarly, the types of littoral invertebrates collected in 2013 were
different between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
The Littoral Zone Special Study demonstrates that littoral zone monitoring is possible in Snap
Lake and Northeast Lake, and the improved sampling methods in 2013 have allowed for the
collection of more reliable data compared to 2012.
Picoplankton Special Study
The Picoplankton Special Study, initiated in 2008, supports the plankton component (Section
5) of the
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP). It evaluates whether there were any changes
happening in certain bacteria and small plants that are part of the “microbial loop”, which is
a model of pathways for nutrient and carbon cycling by microbial components in the openwater community. This study helps examine changes in the large small plants called
phytoplankton. Together, these results can help answer the question of whether changes in
Snap Lake waters are due to nutrients or other substances added by the Mine. Changes in
picoplankton and other plankton can affect fish in the lake because they are part of the food
chain upon which fish rely. Such changes can happen before fish are affected.
The data suggest Mine-related nutrient enrichment within Snap Lake, although other factors
(e.g., increasing total dissolved solids) may also be affecting the picoplankton. The changes
observed are subtle and may not affect the food chain upon which fish rely. Quantitative
comparisons (i.e., statistical tests) will be completed as part of the AEMP four-year reevaluation report in 2016.
Downstream Lakes Special Study
Daily discharge rates from the Mine have steadily increased since discharge began in 2004,
resulting in changes to water quality in Snap Lake. Treated effluent is becoming evenly mixed
throughout the main basin of Snap Lake and, as predicted, is present in lakes downstream of
Snap Lake. Results from monitoring programs conducted in 2011 and 2012 showed
evidence of treated effluent, elevated dissolved salts and nutrients, throughout the first two
small lakes immediately downstream of Snap Lake and within 50 metres (m) and 650 m of
the inlet of Lac Capot Blanc, respectively.
Based on results from the 2011 and 2012 monitoring programs, it was recommended that
further information be collected in the first three downstream lakes (i.e., DSL1, DSL2, and
Lac Capot Blanc). Accordingly, the Downstream Lakes Special Study was completed in May,
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supporting environmental variables, water and sediment quality, and chlorophyll) from these
lakes and to further document the extent of treated effluent downstream of Snap Lake.
In 2013, treated effluent was evident in DSL1, DSL2, and Lac Capot Blanc. Concentrations of
dissolved salts and nutrients decreased with distance downstream. The extent of the effluent
plume was observed approximately five kilometres (km) from the inlet of Lac Capot Blanc,
which is farther from the inlet than in 2012. The treated effluent mixed rapidly as it entered
Lac Capot Blanc (as evidenced by a notable decrease in salt and nutrient concentrations
near the inlet) then dispersed gradually, with concentrations returning to background levels
within approximately five km of the inlet. Concentrations of most water quality parameters
were below guidelines for the protection of aquatic life, with the exceptions of pH in the icecovered season, and lead and fluoride at two stations in the open-water season. Sediment
from the three downstream lakes was comprised mainly of fines, and the sediment quality
was comparable to Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
The 2014 downstream sampling program will continue to collect information on the extent of
the treated effluent plume, and on water and sediment quality. Biotic sampling, including
benthic invertebrate, plankton, and fisheries programs, will be completed in 2014
Lake Trout Population Estimate Special Study
A mark recapture study was conducted to: answer the Key Question “How many Lake Trout
of fishable size (greater than 250 millimetre [mm] fork length [FL]) are estimated to be in
Snap Lake, and what is the level of confidence in that estimate?”; and, provide a basis for
evaluating Lake Trout mortality associated with the fisheries community assessment netting
program. A total of 295 Lake Trout were collected from Snap Lake in 2012 through angling,
marked with a PIT tag, and released back into the lake. Later, marked fish were recaptured
along with unmarked fish. The recaptures for three angling sessions (two in 2012, one in
2013) and one gill netting session (in 2013) were used to derive multiple population
estimates based on a median survival rate of 72.2 percent (%) (lower credibility limit 63.0%,
upper credibility limit 80.5%). The median estimate of 1,589 fishable Lake Trout in Snap
Lake (lower credibility limit = 1,151, upper credibility limit = 2,299) in 2013 was robust as it
showed good agreement with estimates made using a different survival rate (i.e., 90%
instead of 72.2%) over a shorter time period (i.e., one year instead of two years) or using
different sampling gear (gill netting instead of angling). The abundance of Lake Trout in Snap
Lake on a unit area basis (e.g., Lake Trout per hectare) was lower than reported for other
lakes in the published literature and may be related to the limited amount of suitable Lake
Trout habitat available during summer
Stable Isotope Food Web Analysis Special Study
A stable isotope study was conducted in Snap Lake to answer two key questions: what eats
what in Snap Lake; and, is the Snap Lake food web planktonically or benthically driven.
Measures of the stable isotope ratios 13C:12C and 15N:14N in tissues of pelagic organisms
(zooplankton), profundal benthic organisms (chironomids, oligochates, fingernail clams),
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(Lake Trout, Round Whitefish, Longnose Sucker, Lake Chub, and Burbot) were evaluated to
estimate the diets of each of the five fish species within Snap Lake. Both Lake Trout and
Burbot were generalists consuming both fish and invertebrates (profundal, littoral, and
pelagic). Lake Trout were the top predator based on trophic position. Round Whitefish,
Longnose Sucker, and Lake Chub consumed mixtures of pelagic, profundal, and littoral
organisms. The Snap Lake food web was benthically driven in 2013 with 75 percent of the
carbon estimated to be derived from benthic sources. Based on enrichment of ∂ 13C but no
change for ∂15N in Lake Trout between 1999 and 2013, the trophic structure of the Snap
Lake food web has been maintained, and while Lake Trout appear to be more reliant on
benthos in 2013 than in 1999 the cause or causes are unknown

4.1.11 2013 Dissolved Oxygen
Why do we monitor dissolved oxygen in Snap Lake?
Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations in water are often used as one indicator of the overall
health of the aquatic environment. The concentration of DO is the amount (mass) of oxygen
that is present in a given quantity of water. Fish and other aquatic animals and plant life
living in Snap Lake use the oxygen that is dissolved in the water, much like people use the
oxygen in the air they breathe. As part of the environmental assessment, De Beers predicted
that the discharge of treated effluent to Snap Lake could result in a small decrease in the
amount of DO in lake water, but that concentrations would remain at a level that is healthy
for aquatic life in Snap Lake.
The dissolved oxygen in Snap Lake is monitored to check that concentrations remain at a
level that is healthy for aquatic organisms. The DO is measured most often during the icecovered period because concentrations in lakes tend to be lower under ice-covered
conditions than during the open-water season. In open-water conditions, the water surface is
directly exposed to air and wind which actively adds oxygen to the water. Potential effects
from the discharge of treated effluent at the Mine may be more easily observed during icecovered conditions, when wind-driven influences are absent.
Monitoring of DO is required under the authority of the Water License, Environmental
Agreement, Fisheries Authorization, and Environmental Agreement.
What did we do in 2013?
The DO concentration was tested during ice-cover. Deeper stations continued to be sampled
through 2013, which were relocated to deeper locations since 2006 to allow for the
assessment of DO conditions in deeper water.
What did we learn?
The concentration of DO in Snap Lake was predicted to decrease by 1 to 2.2 mg/L near the
bottom of the lake during ice-covered conditions. The EAR also predicted that DO
concentrations near the surface of the lake could decrease by up to 1 mg/L. Overall, nearbottom DO concentrations after 2004 have typically been greater than those prior to 2004
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- 71 (Figure 3-22). Before the discharge began (1999 to 2004), DO concentrations decreased
with depth to near 0 mg/L at deeper diffuser and main basin stations during ice-covered
conditions. In general, between 2005 and 2013, near-bottom DO concentrations at the
diffuser and main basin stations during ice-covered conditions during discharge were higher
than near-bottom DO concentrations at the same stations before discharge
Anoxic conditions, when DO concentrations approached 0 mg/L, were measured near the
lake bottom at the deepest diffuser station (SNP 02-20e) in 2007, but these conditions were
not observed between 2008 and 2013 at this location. Low oxygen and anoxic conditions
were observed near the bottom at some locations in the northwest arm between 2005 and
2013 (Figure 3-22, panels b to j).
In 2013, DO concentrations in Snap Lake were considered healthy for fish and other aquatic
organisms, with the exception of six locations (Figure 3-7) where field DO readings dropped
below the CCME WQG of 6.5 mg/L (CCME 1999). At three of these locations (SNAP29,
SNAP02A, and SNP 02-20d), the low DO only occurred in the bottom 0.5 m of the water
column, indicating that the measurement probe was likely near the sediment boundary or
possibly submerged in sediment as denoted by substantial changes in DO. DO data from
near the bottom of the water column were only excluded from the assessment if there was a
large corresponding change in pH, temperature, and/or conductivity, which could indicate a
submerged probe measuring sediment pore water quality. At the other three stations
(SNAP20B, SNAP23, and SNP 02-20e), which are the deepest stations in Snap Lake, the DO
decreased starting from either the surface or mid-depth to the bottom of the lake. The lack of
re-aeration potential due to ice-cover and oxygen consumption through natural biological and
chemical processes in the water column could cause naturally low bottom DO concentrations
in lakes during winter conditions Catalan et al. 2002). The DO concentration at one station in
Northeast Lake (NEL06) and one station in Lake 13 (LK13-1) also decreased from the middepth to the bottom of the lake, and the DO readings dropped below the CCME WQG of 6.5
mg/L.
Since routine DO profile monitoring began in 2007, low DO concentrations near the bottom
of the lake have been measured (De Beers 2002). Overall, DO concentrations in Snap Lake
did not decrease as a result of treated effluent discharge. Increases, rather than decreases
of DO concentrations, have occurred over time.
A lack of re-aeration potential due to ice-cover and oxygen consumption through natural
biological and chemical processes in the water column can cause naturally low bottom DO
concentrations in subarctic lakes during winter conditions. This vertical gradient at the
shallower diffuser stations during ice-covered conditions, where the DO concentrations were
similar throughout the water column. The treated effluent, which is well-oxygenated, may be
increasing naturally low levels of DO at these shallower diffuser stations during ice-covered
conditions.
De Beers will continue to monitor DO while the Mine is operating to confirm that levels in
Snap Lake remain within a healthy range for fish and other aquatic organisms.
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4.1.12 Total Dissolved Solids Monitoring Near Fish Habitat
Compensation Areas in Snap Lake
Why do we monitor total dissolved solids?
Total dissolved solids are defined as the measure of the total amount of dissolved matter in
water, such as calcium, magnesium, carbonates, bicarbonates, and metallic compounds.
The amount of solids dissolved in natural water varies with water type. The salt water in
oceans, for instance, has a much higher concentration of TDS than freshwater in Arctic lakes,
such as Snap Lake. High concentrations of TDS can be harmful to fish and other aquatic
organisms if they are not adapted to these levels.
An increase in the concentration of TDS in Snap Lake water was predicted in the Mine
environmental assessment (De Beers 2002) and, as expected, the concentration of TDS has
increased in Snap Lake in recent years (De Beers 2011). Most of the water discharged from
the Water Treatment Plant into Snap Lake is sourced from groundwater, which has higher
concentrations of TDS than the water in the lake. The environmental assessment predicted
that, over the life of the Mine, the average concentration of TDS in Snap Lake would remain
below 350 mg/L. As a condition of the Water License for the Mine, TDS concentrations are
specified to remain below 350 mg/L in Snap Lake (Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board
(MVLWB) 2004). The concentration of TDS in Snap Lake is monitored on an ongoing basis to
confirm that it remains below the predicted maximum of 350 mg/L.
What did we do in 2013?
As discussed in the 2012 Environmental Agreement Report, De Beers identified that the
concentrations of TDS in Snap Lake are increasing at a faster rate than predicted in the
2003 EAR and are predicted to reach concentrations above the Water Licence Limit. De
Beers provided a TDS Response Plan to the MVLWB in 2013 and also applied to amend the
limits for discharge to Snap Lake and the receiving environment. De Beers anticipated
concluding the TDS water licence amendment in 2014/2015 and will report in more detail in
future reports. In general TDS, concentrations of chloride and fluoride are:


increasing and have been above generic water quality guidelines on at
least one occasion in Snap Lake.



the TDS Response Plan describes the tasks that De Beers has
completed and is in the process of completing in response to increasing
TDS, chloride, and fluoride concentrations in Snap Lake:



determine sources of TDS, chloride, and fluoride loadings to Snap Lake;



provide current and ongoing management practices to reduce TDS,
chloride, and fluoride loadings to Snap Lake;
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recommend TDS, chloride, and fluoride site-specific water quality
objectives (SSWQO) in Snap Lake that are protective of aquatic life and
consider factors that reduce exposure to and toxicity of the salts;



propose concentrations of TDS, chloride, and fluoride that are not to be
exceeded in the discharge to Snap Lake (i.e., effluent quality criteria
applied at the last point of discharge);



update modelling predictions; and,



provide a water management strategy for the life of the Mine.

In addition to the TDS Response Plan De Beers continues to utilize water samples and field
water quality profile measurements, to evaluate the maximum TDS concentrations
throughout Snap Lake, measurements of TDS from all stations in Snap Lake were also
included in this assessment, including all other AEMP stations and three Surveillance
Network Program (SNP) stations located closest to the treated mine water discharge
location.
Thirty-one water quality stations were monitored during the 2013 AEMP water quality field
programs. Nineteen stations were within Snap Lake, and have been classified as diffuser,
near-field, mid-field, far-field, and northwest arm stations.
What did we learn?
Increasing trends in TDS concentrations were observed in every area of Snap Lake. The
largest increase in TDS was observed in the diffuser area and the main basin, where
concentrations reached above 290 mg/L compared to the northwest arm where the
maximum concentration at station SNAP02A was approximately 95 mg/L Water quality in the
northwest arm of Snap Lake has been the least influenced by treated effluent from the Mine
because of the limited hydraulic connection of this area with the main basin of Snap Lake.
However, an increasing trend in TDS concentrations has been evident in the northwest arm
since 2008 confirming an increasing treated effluent exposure in this area
Concentrations of TDS in 2013 at the diffuser area, main basin, and Snap Lake outlet were
overlain on the EAR and the 2013 model predictions. Concentrations of TDS within 200 m of
the treated effluent discharge (i.e., the diffuser area) were below the EAR and the 2013
model predictions during ice-covered conditions and between the EAR and the upper bound
of the 2013 model predictions during open-water conditions. Concentrations of TDS in the
main basin at 2,000 m from the treated effluent discharge and at the Snap Lake outlet
increased at a faster rate than EAR predictions but were consistent with the lower bound of
the 2013 model predictions. The 2013 whole-lake average TDS concentrations, which were
below the Water Licence limit of 350 mg/L, were also consistent with the 2013 whole-lake
average predictions likely due to the similarly between cumulative measured and predicted
TDS loadings.
Nitrogen concentrations were expected to increase over time in the diffuser area and main
basin because the treated effluent contains elevated concentrations of nitrogen. In
particular, the treated effluent contains elevated concentrations of dissolved inorganic
nitrogen, including nitrate and ammonia, from nitrogen-based explosives used in the mining
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- 74 process, and to a lesser degree, from the treated domestic waste water. Nitrate
concentrations have increased since 2004 in the diffuser area and the main basin, and are
beginning to increase in the northwest arm.
Since 2008, measured nitrate concentrations have been increasing in Snap Lake; however,
the increase in nitrate concentrations has been slower than predicted in the EAR. As a result,
measured nitrate concentrations in Snap Lake have remained below EAR model predictions,
but are consistent with the 2013 model predictions. The whole-lake average measured
nitrate concentrations in 2013 were below the CCME guideline of 2.93 mg-N/L

4.1.13 Benthic Invertebrate Community
The 2013 Snap Lake benthic invertebrate community program represents the ninth year of
monitoring after the discharge of treated effluent began and the seventh year after
installation of the permanent diffuser. The 2013 results provide an opportunity to evaluate
the effects of the discharge, as well as the appropriateness of the study design and
reference lakes.
Changes in water quality may influence the benthic community indirectly through altered
plankton biomass. Total phytoplankton biomass increased from 2004 to 2009 followed by
declines from 2009 to 2013. Annual shifts in phytoplankton and zooplankton community
structure have been observed in Snap Lake over time, but the level of lake productivity has
not changed substantially and changes in sediment TOC have not been observed. Changes in
phytoplankton biomass are unlikely to influence the benthic invertebrate community through
changes in settling of organic material on the lake bottom, because sediment TOC levels are
naturally high in Snap Lake. Therefore, a substantial change in food availability in the form of
additional organic material would be unlikely.
Water quality monitoring during winter 2005 to 2013 did not detect an effect of sufficient
magnitude in DO to result in benthic community alteration (Section 3). Changes in water
quality observed in deep areas of the lake included increases above the Snap Lake baseline
normal range and reference lake concentrations for total alkalinity, total dissolved solids
(TDS), reactive silica, total hardness, major ions (eight parameters), nitrogen parameters,
and eight trace metals. In general, whole-lake means of water quality parameters were below
benchmarks used in the EAR (De Beers 2002) and 2013 model predictions, with the
exception of barium and uranium, which were above 2013 model predictions, likely due to
model uncertainties. The whole-lake mean for antimony was well above the 2013 model
prediction; however, Snap Lake concentrations of antimony have not increased and are
similar to reference lakes. The relative proportion of the bicarbonate anion has decreased,
while the relative proportion of the chloride anion has increased, resulting in the major ion
composition in Snap Lake shifting to closely reflect the ionic composition of the treated
effluent. Changes observed in sediment quality were not large enough to result in effects on
the benthic community.
Although among-area statistical comparisons between Northeast Lake and the main basin of
Snap Lake provided limited evidence of effects on the benthic community of Snap Lake,
visual evaluation of the differences in abundances of dominant taxa suggests a potential
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- 75 Mine-related enrichment effect, which peaked from 2009 to 2011. Following this peak, total
density, richness, and densities of dominant taxa declined in 2012 and increased again in
2013. Higher total density and densities of the dominant taxa (Pisidiidae, Microtendipes,
Valvata, and Procladius), in the main basin in previous years suggest that nutrient
enrichment is occurring in this area. However, 2013, total density and densities for
Microtendipes and Procladius were similar between Northeast Lake and the main basin of
Snap Lake. Pisidiidae and Valvata densities were still higher in the main basin of Snap Lake
compared to Northeast Lake in 2013, indicating the enrichment is still occurring.
Trends over time were variable among lakes for benthic invertebrate summary variables.
Pisidiidae density was the only variable that had values that extended above the normal
range based on 2009 to 2013 Northeast Lake data. Pisidiidae density was above the normal
range in all years from 2009 to 2013, with the exception of 2012. The trends comparisons
among lakes for Pisidiidae density suggest a nutrient enrichment effect in the main basin of
Snap Lake. The difference in trends among lakes for evenness indicates a potential Mine
related effect, but due to the nature of this variable we cannot differentiate between an
enrichment effect and a toxicity effect. Differences in trends among lakes for other variables
do not indicate a Mine-related effect. Overall, mild nutrient enrichment appears to be
occurring in the main basin of Snap Lake.
The overall magnitude of the effect on the benthic invertebrate community in 2013 can be
described as low because, although some potential Mine-related changes were detected,
statistically significant differences were not found between Northeast Lake and the main
basin of Snap Lake in total density or richness. The only statistically significant differences
detected between Northeast Lake and the main basin of Snap Lake were for Micropsectra
density, Valvata sincera density, and Tanytarsus density. Benthic invertebrate summary
variables were within the normal ranges determined based on data from 2009 to 2013 from
Northeast Lake, with the exception of Pisidiidae density in the main basin of Snap Lake.
Taxonomic composition of the community has not changed appreciably compared to
baseline conditions. The observed effect in 2013 is consistent with EAR predictions of a
negligible to low effect on the benthic invertebrate community in Snap Lake. No action levels
were triggered for the benthic invertebrate component of the 2013 AEMP. The EAR predicted
effects of negligible to low magnitude on the benthic community from construction and
operation of the Mine, due to nutrient enrichment and increasing TDS concentration. The
effect observed on the benthic community in 2013 was of low magnitude and is consistent
with EAR predictions.
AEMP Update Recommendation:
Results of the fall 2013 benthic survey and conductivity data collected in Snap Lake in late
winter and fall 2013 were examined to recommend adjustments to the study design and
data evaluation for future monitoring under the AEMP. The following recommendations are
made for the AEMP benthic invertebrate program for 2015:


Lake 13 should only be used for comparisons of trends over time with the main
basin of Snap Lake. Differences in the benthic invertebrate community in Lake
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unsuitable for direct comparisons to the main basin of Snap Lake.


Lake 13 data should be excluded from the calculation of the normal range for
comparison to the main basin of Snap lake, because its inclusion would increase
the upper limit of the normal range, reducing the potential to detect an
enrichment effect in Snap Lake. Northeast Lake data from fall 2009 onward
should continue to be used for estimating the normal range.



Effects on the main basin of Snap Lake should be evaluated by comparing
Northeast Lake to Snap Lake and evaluating trends over time in reference lakes
to those in the main basin of Snap Lake.



Composite samples, consisting of six individually sieved Ekman grabs combined
into a single sample, should be collected at all stations beginning with the next
benthic sampling program. Previous data indicate that six replicates at a station
are sufficient to capture within station variability.



Station SNAP07 should be excluded from the calculation of summary statistics
for benthic invertebrate variables and statistical comparisons between
Northeast Lake and the main basin of Snap Lake. SNAP07 is located near-shore
in the northeast arm compared to other stations in the main basin of Snap Lake,
which are in the open water. Also, it is at the shallow end of the depth range
required for benthic invertebrate stations. These two factors may have
contributed to the different benthic invertebrate community observed at this
station in 2013.

4.2 NON-ANNUAL REGULATORY REPORTING
4.2.1 Groundwater Flow Model Update
In 2012 and 2013, Itasca Consultants Inc. was contracted to review and update the
groundwater model. Itasca provided a new model of the inflows to predict future mine inflows
and total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations.
Description of Groundwater Flow Model Update
1. Itasca compiled and analyzed hydrogeological data provided by the engineers at
Snap Lake mine.
2. Based on the analysis and input from the engineers at Snap Lake mine, Itasca
updated the conceptual groundwater flow model and TDS calculation model.
3. The previous groundwater flow model developed by Hydrologic Consultants, Inc. (HCI)
was updated with the new hydrogeological data.
IV.

The updated groundwater flow model was calibrated to the measured mine inflow
rates from 2004 to 2013.
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A mixing approach was used to estimate the TDS concentrations in the mine water
for comparison with the measured TDS concentrations.

VI.

The calibrated groundwater flow model was used to predict future mine inflow rates
based on the future mine plans provided by the engineers at Snap Lake mine.

VII.

Four sensitivity runs were conducted to evaluate the sensitivity of the simulated
inflow rates on the spatial extent and the hydraulic conductivity of the structural
zones.

VIII.

Volumetric mixing approaches were used to estimate TDS concentrations of future
mine water.

Finding s and Conclusions
Based on the data analysis and model simulations, the following conclusions can be made
from the current update of the groundwater flow model:


The updated groundwater flow model is reasonably calibrated to the measured inflow
rates from 2004 to July 2013.



The updated groundwater flow model predicts that the maximum inflow could be



Approximately 60,000 m3/day, based on future mining plans and the existing
geologic model.



Most of the water inflow to the mine workings occurs in the excavated ore zone. Snap
Lake is the major source of inflow water.



The predicted inflow rate is sensitive to the spatial extents and hydraulic conductivity
of the structure zones.



TDS concentrations are predicted to range from approximately 600 to 1,500 mg/L
depending on the assumed TDS concentrations in the water from the HW and the
FW.

Recommendations
Based on understanding of the existing data, Itasca proposes the following
recommendations, which are similar to Itasca (2012), regarding the work to be conducted
under the following categories:
I.

Inflow Rate and TDS


Monitor inflow rates and TDS concentrations to both the excavated ore area and the
waste/haulage drifts in order to better understand the hydrogeological conditions of
the rock above and below the dyke.



Monitor flow rates and TDS concentrations of water hits to refine the spatial extent of
the structural zones.



Monitor inflow rates to different pumping zones. These data can be used to further
understand the permeable nature of the structural zones.



Monitor inflow rates and TDS concentrations over the entire mine and the backfilled
area (before and after backfilling).
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Groundwater Head and TDS in Underground Workings


Install long-term underground shut-in holes at selected locations in the hanging wall
and the footwall to monitor groundwater heads over time. The measured
groundwater heads are critical for understanding the transient groundwater flow
conditions during mining and for the model calibration.



Measure TDS concentrations from these monitoring points to determine any change
in TDS concentrations over time. Analysis of the measured TDS concentrations over
time can lead to an understanding of the spatial distribution of the TDS, and increase
the confidence level in the estimated TDS.

III.

Hydraulic Testing in Underground Workings


Use the long-term underground shut-in holes to conduct single-hole or cross-hole flow
and shut-in tests.



Monitor both groundwater heads and TDS concentrations during the flow and shut-in
tests.

IV.

Structural Zones and Faults


Continue mapping the faults and structural zones.



Update the geologic structural model when data become available.
Mine Plan



Develop a mine plan to minimize the ratio of inflow to the waste/haulage drifts over
the inflow to the ore area to reduce TDS concentrations. Monitoring of the Lake



Monitor the TDS concentrations in Snap Lake.



Monitor the TDS concentrations in the mine water discharge to Snap Lake.



Monitor the discharge rates of mine water to Snap Lake.



Continue to monitor the inflow and outflow of Snap Lake from the existing monitoring
locations.

V.

Update of Groundwater Flow Model


Update the groundwater flow model based on the data obtained from the above
recommended programs.

The groundwater flow model was submitted under the Water Licence application on
December 18, 2013.

4.2.2 Strontium Response Plan
The Strontium Response Plan was submitted for approval on December 27, 2013, which
satisfies the requirements of Schedule 5, Item 2, as per the current Water Licence
MV2011L2-0004. It is currently awaiting Board approval.
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4.2.3 TDS Response Plan
The TDS Response Plan was submitted in conjunction with the Water License amendment
application for approval on December 18, 2013. Its submission satisfies satisfies the
requirements of Schedule 5, Item 3, as per the current Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. It is
currently awaiting Board approval.
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4.2.4 Nitrogen Response Plan
The Nitrogen Response Plan was submitted in conjunction with the Water License
amendment application for approval on December 18, 2013. Its submission satisfies the
requirements of Schedule 5, Item 4, as per the current Water Licence MV2011L2-0004. It is
currently awaiting Board approval.
It is anticipated that the above response plans will be approved in 2014 and will be reported
in detail in subsequent Environmental Agreement Reports.
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5.0

SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE

In addition to the submissions discussed in previous sections, the AANDC site inspections in
2013 are summarized in Table 5-1. The areas of the Mine that were inspected during each
inspection are listed, followed by recommendations, comments and requests made by the
Inspector. Observations by the Inspector concerning items that were recommendations or
required action on previous inspection reports are also included. A summary of the De Beers
response to the Inspector requests is also provided (Table 5-1). The complete AANDC
Inspection reports can be found on the MVLWB public registry.
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- 82 Table 5-1
2013 Summary of Compliance
Date of
Inspector Concerns
Inspection
December
20, 2012
(previously
Reported)

Original
Direction:
October 2nd
2013

January 9,

Water Licence Inspection (MV2011L2-0004)
-a notable environmental risk occurred on August 1, 2012
when 293,000 L of water treatment plant discharge over
the grab sample limits for TSS
-WMP related to Dam 1 seepages were noted
-SNP report exceedances relating to Inspector’s Direction.
Details involve De Beers providing a strategy which will
ensure future compliance with EQC criteria at SNP
stations by April 30, 2013
-storage of waste destined for the was not up to industry
best practices/compliance commitments
-previous concerns as listed in the September 6, 2012
inspection were noted along with SNP concerns as
previously listed.
Water Quality from the Base of Dam 1 over the last 6
months indicates that seepage quality is not meeting
water licence water quality criteria throughout the
calendar year.
Written Direction
-Implement measures to ensure the capture of Dam 1
seepage by April 30th, 2013.
Direct that water to the Water Treatment Plant/Water
Treatment Pond for treatment

The Inspector was concerned with thePerimeter Sump 3

Date of
Response

Response

De Beers
Response
Date:
January 28,
2013

Currently there are no inline test methods available for industrial applications which can
instantaneously assess turbidity. The relationship between turbidity and total suspended
solids (TSS) remains loosely correlated; however, it has been identified as the best
methodology to prevent exceedances at this point in time and has been useful in the past.
Currently, De Beers is operating using a reduced Turbidity trigger for recirculation from 10 NTU
to 7 NTU. Furthermore, included in the preliminary follow up report to spill 12-314, the
Inspector was provided with preventative measures, which were completed to provide further
assurance that the maximum grab limit of 14 mg/L is not exceeded.
- De Beers submitted a technical memorandum to address SNP related concerns. This
memorandum was used to address Inspector concerns in the response letter.

De Beers
Response:
March 25th,
2013

De Beers responded to the direction from the inspector request in three parts;

February 1,

1.

De Beers clarified The definition of "receiving environment" and ''project" under the
Water License- that the effluent quality criteria set out in Part F of the water license
apply only to Water and Waste entering the Receiving Environment and not within
the Project boundary set out in the Environmental Assessment Report. The
receiving environment is “Receiving Environment" means the aquatic environment
that receives any Water or Waste released from the Project." where the Project is
defined as "the Snap Lake Diamond project as outlined in the Snap Lake Diamond
Project Environmental Assessment Report ... " (EAR).

2.

Seepage characteristics and regional variability- De Beers contracted Golder
Associates to perform a seepage characterization and regional variability study and
was included in the response to the inspector. The comparison identified that the
natural background levels and variability are higher than license effluent quality
criteria. It also shows a variability of SNP results that are also seasonally elevated
and this is considered to be a result of the sampling method (Waterra) and reduced
seasonal flows.

TSS and Results for Total Concentrations- De Beers has noted previously that elevated Total
Suspended Solids (TSS) and total metals values were likely due to the Waterra sampling
method used to collect water samples. The Quality Assurance/Quality Control plan for De
Beers SLM has been revised and submitted to the Board to reflect this recommendation. De
Beers is also investigating alternative sampling methods to reduce disturbed sediments such
as a WSP-24V-3 pump sampler. This style of pump may replace the Waterra sampler and
should limit the disturbance of settlement providing a better sample
De Beers responded to the Inspector and provided an implementation plan to repair
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and requested repairs.

2013

March 13 and
14 2013

No issues of non-compliance were identified. De Beers
was reminded of:
Materials being deposited within the landfill must meet
the requirements set out in the Domestic Waste and
Sewage Management Plan
Incinerator Material must be properly secured and
actively removed from Site as often as possible to avoid
building up until the new incinerators arrive and are
properly installed.
Unacceptable amount of waste was noted on
site. 5 seacans of solid waste remained on site
due to an oversight during winter road
operations
Short Term Actions:
Develop an immediate plan to remove all
incinerator based waste from Site by Monday
April 15th
Report to the Inspector
Eliminate the Waste Management Area as a
designated storage area for incinerator waste
until new incinerators are installed and
operational
Long Term Actions
Develop a Logistical Plan for weekly removal of
all waste material from site until new
incinerators are installed
Develop a Daily Inspection schedule to ensure waste
containers on-site are properly sealed and locked.
Inspection followed a hydrocarbon spill event (tipped
crane). The inspection revealed unsatisfactory spill
response and containment practices relating to the spill.
Since the inspection the inspector noted that he was
satisfied that proper mitigation measures were
implemented. All measure to limit possible migration of
hydrocarbons into TS-4 should be identified in the 30 day
follow-up report.
A minor spill of sump water from PS-3 occurred via a
broken piping valve nearby the water management pond.
The spill did not impact the receiving environment as
natural drainage led the water to the water management
pond. Site personnel should be commended as the
Inspector witnessed an excellent response and general

NA

April 10 and
11th 2013

May 15 and
16 2013

perimeter Sump 3. The implementation plan identified activities that took place in June
through August 2013.
No Response required.

NA

De Beers complied with the requirements of the inspector and installed two new Ketek
incinerators in 2013.

NA

Not required. All concerns were addressed as noted by the Inspector
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July 17, 2013

October 2 and
3 2013

concern for the potential impacts to the environment by
on-site staff.
No major concerns were noted and in the covering letter it
was noted that the Snap Lake Mine was operating in
compliance with its water licence. Some conditions of
concern were noted including:
Inappropriate hazardous waste storage of two 1-cubuic
meter totes of caustic acid and sulfuric acid
Laydown area secondary containment for oil totes to be
actioned
Observed leaking of piping at Main Fuel Tank Farm
transfer area
No major concerns were noted and in the covering letter it
was noted that the Snap Lake Mine was operating in
compliance with its water licence. Some conditions were
noted with the primary additional item:
Ammonium Nitrate Storage Facility floor rehabilitation
plan requested by Inspector.

NA

De Beers actioned the items indicated by the inspector, no formal response was required

NA

The rehabilitation plan requested by the inspector was actioned, no formal response was
required.
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6.0

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AT SNAP LAKE

6.1 2013 CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
Construction activities undertaken in 2013 included the following:


A 4” HDPE line was installed from fire pumps to the Utilities Building as a dedicated
potable supply to prevent contamination events due to scouring of the line. A new
interlock valve will divert supply flow when the main fire pumps start, preventing a pulse
of contaminated water from reaching the potable water treatment plant intake;



Installation of process water pipeline in the North Pile;



The perimeter sump 3 liner was repaired;



A new sewage treatment plant was installed in the Utilities Building;



A modular water treatment plant project was initiated in the Utilities Building;



Installation of a second mine water outfall to Snap Lake;



A wireless system for monitoring heat trace, pressure, and flow from the new pump
shacks in the North Pile; and,



A flocculent tank was installed in close proximity to PS3.

6.2 2014 CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Operation activities planned for 2014 include:


Fuel Tank Pad/Tank (2014);



Winter access road construction (2014);



PS3 repairs (2013);



Emulsion Plant fuel tank replacement and piping;



Modular WTP (2013-2014);



Diffuser #2 (2013);



Clear Water System Line #2;



Generator #5;



Overhead crane inside Mechanical Shop #3 (no new footprint);



Ore stockpile clearing;



Removal of old camp A & B wings (2014); and,



East Cell Development (continuous).
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7.0

SUMMARY OF MITIGATIVE MEASURES

February 6, 2013 – De Beers submitted a letter to the Board requesting additional discharge of up
to 60,000 cubic meters through 2013 and 2014.
June 3, 2013 – De Beers submitted a letter to the Board regarding intentions to raise the Starter
Cell. A report on North Pile Starter Cell Phase IV Embankments
August 24, 2013 – De Beers provided notification to the Board regarding a new sewage treatment
plant to be installed in the Utilities Building.
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8.0

SUMMARY OF ADAPTIVE MEASURES

There have been no exceedances under the current response framework. However, in response to
wastewater flows and sump management, De Beers has initiated the following actions:


Water captured by the North Pile sumps is pumped to the Water Management Pond;



During winter, sumps are maintained at a level where pumps can remain in recirculation
to prevent lines from freezing, prevent suction wells from freezing, control surface ice
formation and ensure adequate pumping capacity;



De-ice sumps when ice accumulate to recover storage capacity;



Prior to any pumping, nitrate and turbidity levels will be measured and communicated to
the Water Treatment Operator; and,



Remove accumulated snow on downstream side of Dam 1.
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9.0

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC CONCERNS

In 2013, De Beers applied to raise the north pile height and for seventeen water licence condition
amendments. These were to specifically adjust the effluent water quality criteria to fit operational
model predictions while still protecting the aquatic environment and ensuring that the water is safe
to drink and the fish safe to eat.
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10.0

SUMMARY OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES INVESTIGATED

New technologies being researched:
1. Conceptual studies for nitrates and TDS treatment technologies
2. North Pile West Cell Design and Future Requirements based upon mine rate.
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Appendix A: Photographs
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Appendix A: Site Photographs
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Aerial Photo 1: 2011 North Pile

Aerial Photo 2: 2012 North Pile

Aerial Photo 3: 2013 North Pile
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